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ABSTRACT 
 
Understanding surface water-groundwater interaction processes and quantification of hydrological 
fluxes remains a scientific challenge in hydrology. However, comprehensive understanding of 
groundwater interactions with the surface and more accurate estimates of hydrologic fluxes are 
essential for water resources and environmental management and policy. Numerous hydrological 
studies conducted in the glaciated Prairie Pothole region focused mainly on the importance of 
wetland ponds and their relationship with shallow groundwater in the till using physical, 
geophysical and water chemistry measurements, and numerical models. In this thesis, I combined 
field observations, isotopes of water and geochemical tracers (δ2H, δ18O, lc-excess, 3H and Cl-, 
SO4
2-), to develop a physical isotope model to quantify water fluxes, examine interactions between 
surface water and the relatively deeper intertill aquifers (< 50 m), and assess the pathways of water 
and solutes from the ponds, uplands and lowlands areas hummocky landscape. My field campaign 
spanned between 2013 and 2016 at the St Denis National Research Area in Saskatchewan, Canada, 
where additional soil, hydrometric and water isotope data were collected to complement the 
existing previously collected stable isotope, hydraulic and hydrometric data. The data show that 
water isotope compositions of ponds are reflective of seasons and residence time, and this property 
is useful for quantifying spatial surface water fluxes. Pond water infiltration rates estimated from 
the new model show that ephemeral ponds have the highest outflow rates, and pond-subsurface 
interactions can be determined without groundwater heads. The water isotopes and hydrometric 
measurements indicate that interaction between ponds and the intertill aquifer is limited to ponds 
upland, and water from ephemeral ponds are the dominant source of depression-focused recharge 
to the intertill aquifer. The stable isotopes and dissolved ions data showed that rapid downward 
advective movement of water occurs in the shallow weathered zone throughout the till and at all 
landscape positions and this water could serve as recharge water to the aquifer. The work 
represents a distinct contribution to the literature regarding our understanding of the hydrological 
processes linking wetland ponds and groundwater in the prairie pothole region. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1. 1. Background for the study  
Water is crucial to the survival of any civilization in history. Surface water bodies and groundwater 
aqiufers provide water for drinking, crop production, electric power generation, oil and gas 
industry development, transportation and trade, and support ecosystem services such as plant and 
wildlife habitats (Murkin, 1998; Johnsgard, 2010; Warner and Ayotte, 2014). Understanding the 
interactions between groundwater and surface water is fundamental to the development of 
effective water-resource and environmental management, and policy because the two components 
are in continuous interaction with each other in the hydrologic system (Winter et al., 1998). 
Sustainable water availability requires appropriate estimates of individual water balance 
components (that are precipitation, evaporation, transpiration, outflow, and inflows from surface 
and subsurface and storage) in the hydrologic system. A water balance accounts for the rates of 
water movement and the change in water storage at a particular time range and place for all or 
parts of the atmosphere, land surface, and subsurface (Healy et al., 2007). Despite the importance 
of water balance in water sustainability, water balance calculations are saddled with large errors 
due to errors in the estimation of individual water balance input terms, and sometimes the equations 
used in the water balance estimation for a given catchment. By developing and applying 
appropriate water balance equations that are representative of the system, and reducing the errors 
associated with individual water balance input terms, the water balance estimate for a catchment 
can be significantly improved (Abtew and Assefa, 2013). In addition, the quantification of water 
movement in the subsurface requires a thorough qualitative understanding of water sources and 
hydrological processes in the unsaturated and saturated zones. However, understanding of 
unsaturated flow and solute transport, that contributes groundwater recharge, is still a challenging 
scientific issue in catchment hydrology (Manna et al., 2017). 
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In the North American Prairie Pothole Region (PPR), water resources are becoming more 
vulnerable to changes imposed by land-use and climate change (Henderson and Sauchyn, 2008; 
Balas et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013; Wright and Wimberly, 2013). Approximately 50% of 
wetlands in the PPR have been drained, mostly (> 80%) to make way for agricultural crop  
production (Euliss et al., 2006). The PPR is characterized by dynamic inter-annual climate cycles 
of extreme dry and wet conditions leading to droughts often followed by floods (Winter and 
Rosenberry, 1998; McGinn, 2010; Balas et al., 2012). In addition to changing climate conditions 
and land use, the geology, topography, and hydrology of the region are also complex. The 
underlying geology is made up of glacial deposits which form a thick sequence of clay-rich 
sediments (10-100s of a meter) interspersed with lacustrine sand and gravel deposits resulting in 
highly variable hydraulic conductivity (Keller et al., 1985; Remenda et al., 1996; Hayashi et al., 
1997). Within the surficial till (depths of 5-15 m below ground level), permeable units (sometimes 
referred to as transmission aquifers) occur in the weathered and fractured, and / or non-weathered 
and poorly fractured till (Keller et al., 1985; Hayashi et al., 1997; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 
2009). Sand and gravel deposits in the till form isolated aquifer-aquitard systems that are diverse, 
from extensive sheets to long narrow channel deposits, and several small deposits of local extent 
(Hendry, 1983, 1988; Welsh and Kerkhoven, 2012; Nachshon et al., 2013). The topography of the 
region characterized by extensive areas of low relief with hummocky terrain attributed to 
glaciation events resulting in thousands of depressions some of which results in wetlands called 
“potholes” or “sloughs” (Miller et al., 1985; Hayashi et al., 1997; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 
2009; van der Kamp et al., 2016). The complexity and highly variable nature of the climate, land-
use, geology, and topography make it difficult to assess and quantify the contribution of wetland 
water to groundwater and surface water resources (Hayashi et al., 2003; Fang et al., 2007; 
Mekonnen et al., 2014; Brannen et al., 2015). 
 
Wetlands in the PPR collect precipitation, wind-blown snow, and snowmelt runoff from upland 
areas serving as main sources of water to ponds. Pond water loss is by direct evaporation, 
infiltration leading to lateral transport of water to the pond riparian and upland zones, and, in 
certain cases, deep percolation (Woo and Rowsell, 1993; Su et al., 2000; Fang et al., 2007; Hayashi 
et al., 2016). Water quantity in wetland ponds is essential for the survival and maintenance of 
ecosystem services. Sustainable management of wetlands and wetland water requires more 
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accurate estimates of inputs, losses, and storage, as much as possible (Mould et al., 2010; Hayashi 
et al., 2016). Wetland pond water budgets in semi-arid regions like the PPR are variable because 
the input fluxes such as evapotranspiration, precipitation, recharge or discharge, and storage 
volumes are highly variable with seasons (Conly et al., 2004; Heagle et al., 2007; Jolly et al., 
2008). The high variability in water budgets also leads to variability in dissolved ion content, which 
may be concentrated or diluted depending on the season and amount of rainfall runoff that enters 
the ponds. Precipitation runoff from upland areas (snowmelt or rainfall) could wash soluble salt 
ions into ponds and increasing pond water salinity in even known fresh water wetlands (Nachshon 
et al., 2014). The phenomenon makes it difficult to effectively interpret pond’s water chemistry as 
a result of only simple pond evaporation and dilution (Heagle et al., 2007; Nachshon et al., 2014). 
Thus, scientific efforts that depend on soluble salt ion concentrations to identify wetland pond 
types and hydrologic function in the PPR are limited (Stewart and Kantrud, 1971, 1972; 
Richardson et al., 1994; Seelig and DeKeyser, 2006; Pennock et al., 2014). The use of conservative 
chemical tracers also face an equal challenge from surface runoff dilution of pond water, and any 
attempt to use chemical tracers for chemical-water-mass-balance estimates of hydrologic fluxes 
may not be reliable in such an environment (Dogramaci et al., 2015; Skrzypek et al., 2015).  
 
The use of stable isotopes of water as tracers in isotope-water-mass balance models to predict pond 
hydrologic behavior and estimate ratios of water inputs to losses is less tedious and more common 
(Gonfiantini, 1986; Gibson et al., 2008b; Steinman et al., 2010; Dogramaci et al., 2015; Skrzypek 
et al., 2015). The existing models, however, are incapable of directly estimating evaporation and 
infiltration fluxes from small water bodies as the ones found in the PPR. In seasonal drought-prone 
climates like the PPR, water balance and lake residence time are controlled by climate variables, 
and the surface area to volume ratios of the basin holding the water (Benson and Paillet, 1989; 
Steinman et al., 2010; Hayashi et al., 2016). And these factors are mostly missing in existing 
isotope-water-mass balance models largely because they are designed for large lakes and rivers 
which are not easily affected by such changes. A new isotope-water-mass balance model that 
incorporates climate parameters such as time varying rainfall, basin area, shape factors, and 
capable of estimating evaporation and infiltration across the PPR and similar climatic regions is, 
therefore, desirable. And improved evaporation and infiltration estimates will reduce errors in 
water budget calculations for surface water bodies.  
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 A more accurate water balance estimation in a catchment requires an understanding of the 
relationship between the surface water and groundwater systems. Studies in wetland environments 
(Siegel, 1988; Devito et al., 1996; Euliss et al., 2004) show that groundwater flows can have 
significant controls on the hydrologic functions and behavior of wetlands and can invariably affect 
the water balance. In the PPR, the contribution of wetland ponds to the shallow subsurface 
groundwater, the environment, and biodiversity is known to be spatially and temporally diverse 
(van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998; Hayashi et al., 2003; van der Kamp et al., 2003; Berthold and 
Hayashi, 2004; Euliss et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2010; Nachshon et al., 2014; Pennock et al., 
2014). However, the extent of the contribution of wetland ponds to the relatively deep intertill 
aquifers in the PPR is poorly understood (Hayashi et al., 2003; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009). 
For example, depression-focused recharge from ponds and wetlands is documented as the main 
source of shallow groundwater recharge on Prairies (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998). Currently, 
however, there is no consensus on whether the relatively deep aquifers (< 50 m) are recharged with 
modern water or not, and published isotope data (Wallick, 1981; Bacon and Keller, 1998; Hendry 
and Wassenaar, 1999; Grasby et al., 2000; Grasby and Betcher, 2002; Jasechko et al., 2014) are 
ambiguous. Some researchers have suggested these aquifers are predominately old water (Wallick, 
1981; Keller et al., 1988; Fortin et al., 1991; Hendry and Wassenaar, 1999; Grasby and Betcher, 
2002), while others have suggested that aquifers contain  recharged water from depressions, which 
is to say snow and snowmelt runoff collect in depressions and infiltrates after the soil thaws to  
produce groundwater recharge (Bacon and Keller, 1998; Jasechko et al., 2014; Gleeson et al., 
2015). Previous studies (Meyboom, 1966; Zebarth et al., 1989; Woo and Rowsell, 1993; Winter 
and Rosenberry, 1995; Hayashi et al., 1998; van der Kamp et al., 2003; Berthold and Hayashi, 
2004; Parsons et al., 2004), which report on groundwater recharge sources as from wetlands, were 
mostly small scale hydraulic and geophysical measurements, and in some few cases dissolved ions 
or numerical models were employed. These studies were also largely concentrated in the shallow 
(<20 m depth) subsurface and on more semi-permananet and permanent ponds. Data and 
information on water stable isotopes, groundwater recharge and water and solute pathways from 
small temporary/ephemeral and seasonal ponds, which are widespread on the landscape, uplands, 
and the relatively deep intertill aquifer (~ 40 m) are lacking. Understanding the source(s) of 
groundwater and the spatial variability in recharge from wetlands at local and intermediate scales 
in this region is critical for assessing the route and potential sources of contamination to underlying 
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aquifers. To bridge the existing gaps in knowledge, an integrated approach that combines hydraulic 
and tracer analysis (dissolved ions and isotopes) is needed to identify the source(s) and the extent 
to which wetland ponds interact with the intertill aquifer and vice versa. Also, for solute transport 
and pollution prevention purposes, it is important to understand flow paths of the water that leads 
to groundwater recharge (if any) with respect to the characteristics of the till unsaturated zone. 
This scientific understanding will help in the development of sustainable and effective water use 
systems for the many sectors of the economy. 
 
In summary, it is recognized that knowledge gaps exist in understanding of hydrological processes 
and quantifying fluxes in the PPR landscape. These suggest a need for new studies to improve our 
understanding of the PPR intertill aquifer–wetland pond water interactions, water flow and solute 
transport mechanisms and also quantify water fluxes. This could be achieved by combining 
existing data with new field observations (hydrometric and hydrogeologic), chemical and isotopes 
analyses from the various units in the till. The data collected should provide new knowledge that 
would lead to the development of new models that will enhance our understanding of the system,  
quantify various hydrological fluxes, and also could be applied in similar seasonally frozen 
climates globally.  
I have shown in this thesis that valuable knowledge can be generated from the combination of  
isotopes of water,  dissolved ions, and physical measurements. The information has led to 
understanding wetland pond water-groundwater interactions, quantifying hydrologic fluxes, and 
determining the flow pathways of water and solute from the soli surface to  intertill aquifers in a 
complex systems as the PPR. This work differs from other published works in many ways because: 
i) I employed long term field observations, hydrometric and isotope data, that spaned over two 
decades of on a variety of wetland ponds to understand the wetland pond hydrologic regime, The 
presentation of stable isotope data in conjunction with hydrological data from multiple ponds and 
groundwater for wetland systems is rare. The variety of ponds examined in terms of permanence 
and relation to groundwater makes this a very robust study; ii) I developed a new isotope -water- 
mass balance model that is formulated based on time-tested area-depth-volume relationships for 
wetland ponds to quantify wetland water fluxes. Previous isotope-water mass balance models 
cannot to quantify independently fluxes such as evaporation and infiltration neither do they include 
time-varying precipitation and such surface area-volume relationships; iii) the work makes a 
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unique contribution to the literature regarding our understanding of the hydrological processes 
linking wetland ponds and the regional intertill aquifer at the depths below 30 m., and iv) I provided 
an improved understanding of the pathways water and solute take from a variety of locations to 
the intertill aquifer. The combination of dissolved ions and isotope data from lowlands and ponds, 
and uplands, provided the opportunity to examine flow and transport processes governing 
groundwater recharge in the till, which is not common. The understanding gained, and data 
obtained in this thesis could be used to improve the predictive capabilities of existing operational 
hydrological models for water balance and contaminant transport modelling. Such models could 
translate into tools to explore and test management interventions and assess impacts of climate 
change conditions on water resources in the region. 
 
 
1. 2. Research hypothesis 
Hydrological processes and fluxes related to surface and groundwater in the prairies are complex 
and highly variable due to the nature of the landscape and difficult to measure directly. We 
hypothesize that with a combination of methodologies, including physical and chemical (involving 
stable isotopes) tracer observation from the field, and physically based water-isotope mass balance 
model, the processes can be better understood and the quantitative estimates determined with much 
improved certainty. Thus an integrated physical and chemical methods will allow for i) the 
determination of whether there is a connection between the inter-till aquifer, the shallow 
groundwater and/or surface water system, and on what timescale (continuous or ephemeral); ii) 
the partitioning of pond water losses between infiltration and evaporation and could help infer 
individual pond hydrologic behaviour; and iii) a  better understanding of hydrological processes 
from the upland hillslope and low-land –open-water bodies could be gained.  
 
 
1. 3. Research goal and objectives 
The overall goal of this thesis is to integrate hydrometric field observations, chemical tracers 
(involving isotopes of water and dissolved ions) and a physically based isotope model to quantify 
surface water fluxes and improve understanding of hydrological processes in the PPR.  
The main objectives to achieve this goal are:  
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1. To develop an isotope- water mass balance equation representative of wetland system and 
capable of quantifying the fluxes of evaporation, infiltration, and storage from a variety of 
wetland ponds (i.e., of different sizes and shapes) receiving time-varying rainfall inputs 
and undergoing volume and isotopic change; 
2. To investigate and determine which category of wetland ponds play dominant role in the 
recharge of prairie aquifers and more specifically, the interactions between various wetland 
ponds, the shallow groundwater, aquitards and the relatively deep intertill aquifers; and  
3. To provide a mechanistic understanding of water flow and solute transport from the various 
landscape positions (wetland, lowland, and upland) through the unsaturated zone to the 
subsurface aquitards and aquifers in the glacial till.  
 
 
1. 4. Thesis outline 
This Thesis is written in a manuscript dissertation style. Following the Introduction, the Chapters 
2, 3, and 4 have been structured as three separate manuscripts each mapped to the objectives stated 
above. The Figure and Table numbers, referencing style, and the page numbers in the submitted 
manuscripts have been reformatted from the original versions for inclusion in this thesis and the 
manuscripts themselves may be revised based on reviewer comments if necessary.  Chapter 5 
provides a set of conclusions from this research and discusses the links between the findings of 
each manuscript to literature cited in the introduction within the broader context of the hydrology 
literature. It also discusses the limitations of this work and makes recommendations for future 
work. 
The fieldwork for this research was conducted at St Denis National Wildlife Area, SDNWA. The 
site has 3.85 km2 area and located 40 km (52.8 N, 106.8 W) east of the city of Saskatoon in the 
Province of Saskatchewan Canada between August 2013 and July 2016. The site is extensively 
instrumented and monitored for physical and chemical measurements for over five decades (van 
der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; Hayashi et al., 2016). Data collected from the site include the 
geographic information system (GIS) maps, climate records of temperature and relative humidity 
(1993 to 2014), pond bathymetry measurements (2000 and 2009),  pond, shallow piezometer and 
intertill aquifer water levels (1993 to 2016)  pond , shallow piezometer and intertill aquifer water 
chemistry, tritium and stable isotopes (1993 to 2016), soil cores (2014)  and stable isotopes for 
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precipitation, shallow piezometer groundwater (1993 to 2014)  and the intertill aquifer (2015). The 
data was made up of isotopes in Saskatoon precipitation data from 1990 to 2014, SDNWA pond, 
s water levels, chemistry, and stable isotopes data from 1993 to 2016, and SDNWA precipitation 
from 2013 to 2014. The isotope, climatic and hydrometric data were processed and interpreted in 
Chapters 2 and Chapter 3 to estimate water fluxes and provide understanding on groundwater 
surface interactions. In Chapter 4, some of the isotope data for precipitation, ponds, and 
groundwater discussed in Chapter 2 and 3 were combined with high-resolution pore water isotopes 
and chemistry data and used to interpret the mechanisms of water and solute transport in the till.   
 
 
1. 5. Terms and definitions 
Here the terms used throughout this thesis with reference to water bodies are defined. A wetland 
is defined as a surface hydrological unit in a depression where the soils are gleyed and normally 
saturated, and which may contain pond(s) of varying size and persistence (van der Kamp et al., 
2016). A pond is defined as the flooded portion of the wetland (Hayashi et al., 2016). The area 
with saturated and nearly saturated soil around the pond occupied by hydrophilic vegetation (grass 
and trees) is called the riparian area. The rest of the drainage basin is the upland (van der Kamp 
and Hayashi, 2009; Nachshon et al., 2013). A recharge pond is a pond that, on average, loses water 
to groundwater, and tends to be fresh. A discharge pond is a pond that, on average, receives water 
from groundwater, and tends to be saline (Nachshon et al., 2013; van der Kamp et al., 2016). A 
semi-permanent pond is one that rarely, if ever, dries out. Permanent ponds retain large volumes 
of water from previous years and are associated with large depressions with permanent deep water 
that verge on functioning as lakes. An ephemeral pond is dry by the end of summer and may dry 
out within days of the end of the snowmelt period. Where the term ephemeral wetland pond is 
used in this thesis, it has been used solely in reference to the residence time of water in the wetland/ 
pothole. In some cases, the soil and vegetation cover of the ponded area may not meet the 
fundamental definition of wetlands (Richardson et al., 1994; van der Kamp et al., 2016). 
Ephemeral wetland pond when used includes wetland ponds that are periodically covered by 
standing or slow moving water and typically have open water for only a few weeks after snowmelt 
or several days after heavy storm events (i.e., temporary ponds) and ponds that come during the 
spring either by stream flow that disappear before the summer or during the summer (i.e., seasonal 
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ponds) (Stewart and Kantrud, 1971). A flow-through pond is at an intermediate location along a 
groundwater flow path, and both receives and loses groundwater. A terminal pond is in a 
depression such that it does not spill surface water to the surrounding landscape. Note, a terminal 
pond can be a recharge pond or a discharge pond, and a terminal pond may or may not receive 
surface water inputs. Fill and spill is the term used to describe the process by which ponds may 
exchange surface water (Spence and Woo, 2003; Shaw et al., 2012a). Clay-rich aquitards are 
restricting layers of clay found between the shallow groundwater and the intertill aquifers that 
inhibit the flow of groundwater within the till (Hendry et al., 2004). Shallow groundwater is an 
unconfined groundwater system that is found a few meters below the ground surface in the 
weathered glacial till (Mcmonagle, 1987; Barr and County, 1996). The shallow groundwater is 
underlain by an intertill aquifer, and this is a confined gravel and sand aquifer system that lies 
between aquitards and the shallow groundwater, and here we are interested in the uppermost of 
such aquifer in the profile.  
 
Chapter 2 is a detailed description of the development of a new water-isotope-mass balance model 
and the model performance in relation to the established models and methods in the literature. The 
new model was used to estimate evaporation, infiltration, and storage volume with outputs that 
represent the water balance over the summer months. The model takes into account the influence 
of time-varying precipitation on water levels (volume) and isotope compositions as well as pond 
basin bathymetry on the fluxes and corresponding isotope compositions of ponds. It is also 
demonstrated in this Chapter, the usefulness of stable isotope data from wetland ponds in 
identifying and characterizing the hydrology of wetland ponds in the face of changing climate and 
extreme wet years. Wetland pond water levels and chemistry vary seasonally and multi-yearly in 
seasonally frozen semi-arid climates. The variability makes it difficult to identify, classify or 
predict hydrologic function and behaviour of wetland ponds using dissolved ions (Heagle et al., 
2013; Goldhaber et al., 2014; Nachshon et al., 2014; Cressey et al., 2016; Hayashi et al., 2016). In 
much the same way, the use of conservative dissolved ions to estimate fluxes are also hampered 
because their sources and geochemical reactions are not easy to quantitatively estimate (Heagle et 
al., 2007; Pennock et al., 2014). The spatial and temporal variations in pond isotope and pond 
water level data allow for the use of an isotope-mass balanced equation to quantify and partition 
infiltration losses from evaporation. Stable isotope tracers which are an inherent part of the water 
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molecule itself and therefore serve as ideal tracers and have been used in quantitative models (e.g., 
(Skrzypek et al., 2015) to estimate hydrologic fluxes. However, the assumptions upon which these 
models are based, are not entirely representative of the hydrological conditions that impact the vast 
variety of wetland ponds in the semi-arid glaciated plains of the PPR and wetlands globally.  
 
Chapter 3 is focused on understanding the relationships between various wetland ponds, the 
shallow groundwater, aquitards and the intertill aquifer at SDNWA. It is shown in this Chapter 
that depression-focused recharge is a good conceptual model for this landscape, but ephemeral 
ponds, which are easy to overlook, play a dominant role in intertill aquifer recharge. The role and 
contribution of wetlands in supplying water to shallow groundwater systems in the Prairies are 
well documented (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; Johnson et al., 2010; Nachshon et al., 2014; 
Pennock et al., 2014) and Chapter 2 supports this. Here, this work is extended to evaluate the 
interactions between the various types of ponds, the shallow groundwater, aquitards, and intertill-
aquifer. Wetland pond hydrologic functions are shown to be strongly influenced by subsurface 
groundwater (Devito et al., 1996). Thus, understanding the relative connections between the 
underlying intermediate intertill aquifer, aquitards and the wetlands will be highly beneficial for 
management purposes in the region.  
An integrated approach involving physical measurements, and water isotopes (18O, 2H, and 3H) 
analysis was used to determine qualitatively, the sources and interactions between the wetland 
ponds, shallow groundwater, aquitard, and the intermediate intertill aquifer (<50m). Inter-
comparison was made between individual ponds, shallow groundwater, aquitards and the intertill 
aquifer on a small scale.  A similar comparison was made between water from the ponds, shallow 
groundwater, aquitards and intertill aquifers at the reach scale. This analysis was made with respect 
to the Saskatoon local meteoric water line, and precipitation (snow melt-runoff and rainfall) 
isotopes and hydraulic head measurements at the site. Tritium measurements of five-selected 
shallow groundwater, aquitards, and the aquifers were used to infer semi-quantitative ages and 
travel velocities of the subsurface groundwater units.  
 
In Chapter 4, the objective is to provide an understanding of the groundwater recharge 
mechanism(s) through analysis of water flow and solute transport from a recharge wetland pond, 
lowland and upland areas to the intertill aquifers using water chemistry and stable isotopes of 
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water. It is shown here that the major processes responsible for the intertill aquifer replenishment 
is macropore flow through fractures in the shallow weathered till from both upland and lowland 
depressions. The flow process is curtailed in the deeper till by poorly fractured till resulting in slow 
matrix flow. In addition, the difficulty in obtaining useful inferences about the flow processes from 
observed dissolved ion profiles in this environment is highlighted following the complex 
combination of processes responsible for dissolved ion concentrations in the till.  
In Chapter 2, it is shown that the relatively deep intertill aquifers (< 50 m) in the glacial till are 
recharged by ephemeral ponds. However, the contribution from other landscape (i.e., the uplands 
and lowlands areas) and the flow paths and flow rates from these are not known and often assumed 
to be negligible (Woo and Rowsell, 1993).  Studies on groundwater recharge pathways which 
involves the water flow and solute transport from the ground surface to relatively deep intertill 
aquifer (0-50 m depth) are not common, and the few that exists (Remenda et al., 1996; Stumpp 
and Hendry, 2012) are mostly limited to upper 25 m depths or are concentrated on the deeper 
fractured till (11 to 50 m depth) (Hendry et al., 2015b). The understanding of groundwater recharge 
pathways is essential for preventing contamination to vulnerable aquifers and obtaining more 
reliable recharge flux estimates to avoid over-abstraction (Healy and Scanlon, 2010). And it is 
important for water resource and salt management, in the semi-arid/ arid regions and the North 
America Prairies where, salinity is a major problem for farmers, and evapotranspiration exceeds 
precipitation. To improve our understanding of groundwater recharge sources and mechanisms of 
recharge in relatively deeper the glaciated till, a multi-tracer approach using stable isotopes tracers 
(18O, 2H, and line condition (lc)-excess), dissolved ions, chloride (Cl-) and sulphate (SO4
2-) and 
soil properties was employed to investigate the flow of water and transport of solutes. High-
resolution pore waters from 0-14 m at approximately 0.15 m interval was obtained from a recharge 
pond, upland and lowland areas (near a pond) at three locations, and this data was analyzed 
together with archived data from pond, piezometers and the intertill aquifers at 41 m depths. Spatial 
differences in soil properties, isotope tracers, and chemistry, were interpreted to infer water flow 
and solute transport.  
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2. 1. Abstract 
The water balance of wetland ponds is controlled by interactions with the subsurface and is highly 
sensitive to changes in precipitation and temperature, especially in semi-arid environments. 
Interactions with the subsurface vary both spatially, that is between ponds in different parts of the 
landscape, and temporally, that is as a function of climate variability and change. We demonstrate 
how physical and isotopic observations can be combined to partition the separate losses of water 
of evaporation and infiltration from a pond. An isotope-mass-balance model was developed and 
applied to quantify fluxes for four wetland ponds in the Canadian Prairies, during the unfrozen 
spring-summer-fall period. Pond infiltration rates ranged between 0.99 and 9.2 mm/d, while open 
water evaporation rates ranged between 0.88 and 2.8 mm/d. Infiltration rates were highest in the 
ephemeral ponds, that is ponds that dry out within days or weeks of the spring melt period, and in 
these ponds,  infiltration exceeded evaporation. In permanent ponds, that is ponds that do not dry 
out, evaporation exceeded infiltration. Evaporation rates were largest for permanent ponds that 
were not sheltered by topography or riparian vegetation. The approach here can be used to identify 
how particular ponds interact with the subsurface, independent of any groundwater observations, 
and to quantify the spatial variability in hydrological fluxes across landscapes.
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2. 2. Introduction 
Wetlands provide important ecosystem services, including flood mitigation, groundwater 
recharge, sediment and pollutant trapping, and fish and wildlife habitat. Wetland Ponds  (defined 
as open water areas within wetlands) serve as important sources of food and breeding grounds for 
migratory birds and other living organisms (Bortolotti et al., 2013). In the Great Plains of North  
America, there are millions of wetland ponds  in the so-called Prairie pothole region (Hayashi and 
Van Der Kamp, 2000; Steinman et al., 2010; Hayashi et al., 2016). The eco-hydrological 
functionalities of wetlands in this semi-arid climate depends on the seasonal water cycles (Labaugh 
et al., 1996, 1997; Winter, 2000; Jolly et al., 2008; van der Kamp et al., 2008; van der Kamp and 
Hayashi, 2009; LaBaugh et al., 2016). Accurate estimation of water budget components and the 
accompanying physical and chemical changes in the wetland pond, groundwater and riparian zone 
are essential for calibration and validation of hydrological and biogeochemical models.  
 
Wetlands form in topographic depressions, and within the wetland there is often a pond, which 
may be types 1 and 2, i.e., ephemeral/temporary ponds (free surface water after lasting only few 
days to weeks but dries up in the summer after snowmelt or storm events in early spring) or type 
3 i.e., seasonal ponds (ponds are characterized by shallow marsh vegetation, which generally 
occurs in the deepest part of the pond and usually dry by midsummer).  Also the wetland ponds 
may be semi-permanent (type 4) i.e., ponds that maintain surface water throughout the growing 
season, i.e., from May to September or lacks of persistence most of the years. They are dominated 
by marsh vegetation at the central zone of the wetland, as well as coarse emergent plants or 
submerged aquatics, including cattails, bulrushes and pondweeds. Permanent wetland ponds (type 
5) are ponds that always hold large volume of open water for most years in central zone. They are 
generally devoid of vegetation but submerged plants may be present in the deepest zone, while 
emergent plants (such as cattails, red swampfire and spiral ditchgrass) are found along the edges 
(Stewart and Kantrud, 1971). The water balance of wetland ponds are controlled by meteorological 
forcing, subject to strong seasonal and inter-annual variability, and by spatially and temporally 
variable surface and subsurface processes (Jolly et al., 2008; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; 
Hayashi et al., 2016). In seasonal drought-prone climates like the Prairies, water balance and lake 
residence time are controlled by climate variables and lake parameters of area, volume and shape 
(Benson and Paillet, 1989; Steinman et al., 2010; Hayashi et al., 2016). Ponds are fed by direct 
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precipitation, snowmelt- and rainfall-runoff, and in some cases channelized inflows. Ponds lose 
water by evaporation, infiltration and if the storage exceeds some threshold, spill which forms 
either overland flow or channelized outflow. Water that infiltrates may become transpiration from 
the riparian zone or recharge to the underlying groundwater system. The direction of groundwater-
surface water interactions varies spatially as a function of landscape position (“recharge ponds” 
tend to lose water to groundwater, while “discharge ponds” tend to gain water from groundwater) 
and temporally as a function of seasonal and inter-annual meteorological forcing (Leibowitz and 
Vining, 2003; Brannen et al., 2015; Leibowitz et al., 2016).  
 
Whilst the main water balance controls are well known, at least conceptually, the chemistry of 
ponds is less well understood especially in terms of seasonal and inter-annual variability (Labaugh 
et al., 1997; Pennock et al., 2014). These temporal chemical dynamics are often difficult to explain 
as simply resulting from dilution by precipitation and subsequent enrichment by evaporation 
(Heagle et al., 2013; Goldhaber et al., 2014). Ponds typically receive solutes from surface runoff, 
but solute additions from groundwater exfiltration can also occur in some ponds (Leibowitz and 
Vining, 2003; Nachshon et al., 2014; Goldhaber et al., 2016; Leibowitz et al., 2016). The 
subsequent geochemical and biochemical interactions within the pond and underlying wetland 
soils may add or remove solutes from the wetland (Heagle et al., 2007; Pennock et al., 2014; 
LaBaugh et al., 2016). The long-term fluctuations in chemistry of wetland ponds are also caused 
by multi-year, wet-dry variations of meteorological forcing (Goldhaber et al., 2014, 2016; Cressey 
et al., 2016; LaBaugh et al., 2016) and typically, ponds that lose water to the groundwater system 
tend to have lower salinity than ponds that gain water from the groundwater system. Nachshon et 
al., (2014) showed that extreme wet conditions can cause groundwater discharge and surface 
runoff of salts from the upland area into freshwater ponds resulting in fresh water ponds becoming 
salinized. The significant variations in soluble ion concentrations, as a result, extreme wet 
conditions mean that it is possible to misinterpret short-term datasets of pond water chemistry. The 
impact of the seasonal variability also could hamper our ability in using water chemistry, salinity 
and electrical conductivity measurements (for example, Pennock et al., 2014) to describe wetland 
ponds hydrology. Furthermore, the implication is that the seasonal variability associated with 
changing precipitation amount combined with complex biogeochemical processes that occur 
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within a wetland pond, will make it difficult to use chemical ions/solutes as effective tracers when 
estimating hydrological fluxes in such terrain (Dogramaci et al., 2015; Skrzypek et al., 2015).  
 
Studies involving the qualitative and quantitative analysis of stable isotopes of surface water 
bodies have been reported in the Prairie Pothole region of North America (Fritz et al., 1987; Gibson 
et al., 1993, 1998, 2002, 2005; Gammons et al., 2006; Pham et al., 2009; Steinman et al., 2010; 
Wassenaar et al., 2011; Gibson and Reid, 2014), Europe (Jones et al., 2016), Latin America, Asia 
and Africa (Gat and Levy, 1978; Dincer et al., 1979; Zuber, 1983; Gonfiantini, 1986; Kebede et 
al., 2009). These studies show that seasonal isotopic variability within surface water bodies is 
significant and contains useful information about the hydrological processes, but only a few studies 
have used stable isotopes thus far to describe the variability in the functioning of different wetland 
ponds particularly in the North American Prairies and seasonally cold semi-arid regions. It is our 
goal to interpret the differences in stable isotope compositions of various types of wetland ponds 
and hence to describe their differing hydrologic regimes.  
Globally, quantitative models (Gonfiantini, 1986; Gibson et al., 1996, 2002, 2008b, 2016; 
Steinman et al., 2010; Skrzypek et al., 2013, 2015) formulated based on the isotope-evaporation 
equation of Craig, and Gordon (1965) and large lake water-budget equation of Gonfiantini (1986) 
have been developed and used to describe surface water response to meteorological forcing and 
estimate evaporation to water input ratios in data scarce regions. The models consider the initial 
and final isotope compositions of the water body, relative humidity and temperature and 
atmospheric water vapour isotope compositions to compute the fraction of water loss to 
evaporation or evaporation- inflow ratios. The effect of isotopic inputs from isotopically distinct 
water (e.g. rainfall) on computed fractions or evaporation-inflow ratio is considered negligible,  
largely because the lake and river volumes are assumed to be too large to be affected by such 
additions (Skrzypek et al., 2015). The models also assumed that the water bodies do not leak (lose 
water by infiltration), and have a constant surface area, and hence ignore how surface area reduces 
as the water level declines. Laboratory studies on isotope enrichment in leaking containers, 
however, have shown that the key parameter controlling the degree of isotope enrichment is the 
remaining fraction of water in the container (Rozanski and Chmura, 2008)). Thus the neglecting 
the impact of infiltration on water bodies in estimating evaporation fluxes from isotope-mass-
balance models will be ridden with large errors. Overall, these assumptions are problematic for 
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areas where rainfall over small lakes and ponds are significant, ponds leaks, and/or water level 
declines or increases and could thereby significantly altering the isotopic composition of the 
surface water body. The key next step is, therefore, to develop a new physically-based isotope-
water balance model that incorporates time-varying rainfall amount and isotope compositions, and 
basin area and shape factors. 
 
In this paper, we combined field measurements of water levels, atmospheric measurements, and 
water isotopes to understand, and model the isotope and water mass balance of various Prairie 
wetlands. This work was performed at the well-studied St Denis National Wildlife Area (van der 
Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; Bortolotti et al., 2013; Nachshon et al., 2014; Pennock et al., 2014; 
Hayashi et al., 2016). Our objectives are to i) explore the use of stable isotope composition records 
of wetland ponds to characterize them; ii) to develop a new  physically based isotope-water balance 
model that accounts for additions of precipitation (resulting in volume and isotope composition 
changes) and different pond geometries through the summer ice-free season; iii) test the model 
sensitivities to changing pond geometries and climate parameters; and iv) to compare our model 
results with  independent estimates of  evaporation, infiltration, and storage from the existing 
models where feasible. 
  
2. 3. Study Site and Field Methods 
2. 3. 1. The study site 
Fieldwork was conducted between May and October of 2014 to 2016 at the 385-ha St. Denis 
National Wildlife Area, SDNWA, (52.8 N, 106.8 W) in the Canadian Prairies, shown in Figure 2. 
1a. The study area and the wetland ponds locations at the SDNWA are shown in Figure 2. 1b with 
the wetlands studied identified in numbers. This site is 40 km east of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada. The SDNWA was established in 1968 as a long-term study site for the ecological 
monitoring of the prairie wetland complex (Hogan and Conly, 2002). There are close to one-
hundred ponds of varying size and hydrological seasonality at the SDNWA (Woo and Rowsell, 
1993; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009). The climate is semi-arid with significant inter-annual 
variability in precipitation and temperature during the summer (April to September) and winter 
(October to March) months. The mean annual non-adjusted (for wind-caused under-reported 
winter snowfall) precipitation at Saskatoon is 360 mm, with about 280 mm occurring as rainfall in 
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April to October (Parsons et al., 2004; Nachshon et al., 2014). The monthly mean temperature 
varies between -20°C in the period December to February to 19°C in the period July to August 
(Wittrock and Beaulieu, 2015). Just like other prairie sites, the annual lake evaporation exceeds 
the total annual precipitation (Parsons et al., 2004).  
The arithmetic mean for a twenty-four year monthly integrated record of isotopes in precipitation 
for Saskatoon is -17.0‰ and -131.0‰ for δ18O and δ2H, respectively. The amount-weighted mean 
values of δ18O and δ2H for the period June 1990 to November 2014 are -14.4‰ and -112.5‰, 
respectively (Unpublished data Kholer personal communication). The summary of the values of 
monthly amount precipitation, temperature, δ18O, δ2H and the local Saskatoon meteoric water line 
for the period 1990 to 2014 is given in Figure 2.2.  
 
The study was conducted at pond 50, 109, 117 and 120. The wetlands were selected based on 
previous wetland pond classification of Stewart and Kantrud (1971): Ephemeral pond (117); Semi-
permanent pond (120); and Permanent pond (109 and 50). Ponds 117, 120 and 109 can be 
described as “recharge ponds”, since they have hydraulic head values that are elevated above the 
potentiometric surface of the underlying confined aquifer system as shown in Figure 3.5 in Chapter 
3. Pond 50 has a hydraulic head that is more-or-less in the same head stage with the underlying 
groundwater system and is therefore neither a recharge pond nor a discharge pond (see Chapter 3, 
Figure 3.5). The hydro-meteorological tower near pond 109 on the site collects half-hourly 
measurements of air temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation at 2 m and 10 m heights for 
the 2014 season.  
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Figure 2.1. a) Location of the Prairie Pothole Region in the midcontinent of North America 
(van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009) showing SDNWA. 
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Figure 2.1. b). The St. Denis National Wildlife Area, Saskatchewan showing wetland in 
numbers used in this study and other wetlands and land use in the area. 
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Figure 2.2. Monthly integrated δ18O variations with temperature and non-adjusted 
precipitation amount in Saskatoon precipitation June 1990 to December 2014. Included are 
equations for the local meteoric water line predicted for various statistical methods.  
 
2. 3. 2. Hydrological measurements 
The water level in the pond was measured at reference poles installed within the wetlands (Conly 
et al., 2004) and then converted to the depth of water (in meters) at the deepest location in the 
wetland. The area, A (m2), and volume, V(m3), of surface water stored in the wetland was 
estimated using the equations described in Hayashi and Van Der Kamp, (2000) and Hayashi et al., 
(2016) as a function of water depth, k (m):  
A = sk2/p   (2. 1) 
V =
sk(1+2/p )
1 + 2/p
 (2. 2) 
 
where s (m2) is a scale parameter (equal to the pond surface area when the depth is 1 m), and p is 
parameter the defines the shape of the idealized pond cross section, where p = 1 is an inverted 
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cone, p = 2 is a parabola, and larger values represent a bathtub-shaped basin with a flat bottom 
and steep sides (Hayashi and van der Kamp 2000). The constants s and p were determined using 
bathymetry survey data of ponds 50, 109, 120  (Hayashi and Van Der Kamp, 2000; Heagle et al., 
2013) and pond 117 (personal comm. van der Kamp, 2009). Meteorological data for SDNWA was 
collected from the Global Water Institute climate tower installed at the site. 
 
2. 3. 3. Water sampling and isotope analysis 
Wetland pond water samples were collected bi-weekly (and sometimes monthly) during the ice-
free season (April–October) of 2014. Pond water samples were collected about 2 m from the bank 
at depths well below the pond water surface into the narrow mouth 50 ml Polypropylene (PP) 
bottles and sealed. Wetland pond temperature at various locations suggests that the pond water 
was well mixed. Rainfall samples were collected in between rain events at the location of the rain 
gauge indicated in Figure 2.1b for comparison with Saskatoon records and amounts recorded 
during the period was used in 2014 model calculations. All water samples were transported to the 
Stable Isotope Laboratory at the National Hydrology Research Centre, Saskatoon. The samples 
were left for debris to settle before stable isotope analysis. The samples were then analyzed for 2H 
and 18O were using a Los Gatos Research DLT-100 liquid isotope water analyzer system coupled 
with a CTC LC-PAL liquid auto sampler (Los Gatos Inc., California) at the National Hydrology 
Research Centre, Saskatoon (Lis et al., 2008) and values are reported in the usual δ notation in 
units of ‰, vs. Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Analytical precision is 
approximately ± 0.2‰ for δ18O, and ± 1.0‰ for δ2H, respectively.  
 
2. 3. 4. Archived data 
Wetland pond water depths, water temperature, and isotope data, obtained from for the period of 
1991–2016 and maintained by the National Hydrology Research Centre, Saskatoon was used. 
Pond area, volume, and,  shape factors  obtained from the survey data of van der Kamp (2009, 
personal communication) and other relevant data found in published works (Hayashi and Van 
Der Kamp, 2000; Heagle, 2008; Heagle et al., 2013; Hayashi et al., 2016) were also employed. 
The archived data on precipitation records, relative humidity, and atmospheric temperature 
measurements of Saskatoon available from Saskatchewan Research Council climate records 
(http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?).  
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2. 4. Wetland water and isotope mass balance model 
2. 4. 1. Model Development 
The water balance equation for a wetland pond is given as:  
dV = A(P + J − O − E)dt (2.3) 
where A (m2) is the area of open water of the wetland, dV (m3/d) is the change in volume of water 
in wetland over the time period dt (d), P (m/d) is direct precipitation into the wetland, J (m/d) is 
the lumped surface and subsurface inflow per unit area, O (m/d) is the lumped surface and 
subsurface outflow per unit area, and E (m/d) is the direct evaporation rate from the wetland 
surface.  
The change in isotope mass in the wetland is expressed as  
d(Vδ)
dt
= δ
dV
dt
+ V
dδ
dt
= A(Jδj + Pδp − Oδo − EδE) (2.4) 
where δ (‰) is the isotope composition and subscripts relate to the water balance equation 
components defined above, and δ with no subscript refers to pond water. 
Equations 2.3 and 2.4 can be generally applied to any surface water body. In general, inflow terms 
(runoff and groundwater discharge), J, may carry isotopically distinct waters and hence modify the 
isotopic composition of the water body, while outflow (spillage, infiltration and transpiration) 
terms, O, remove water and isotope mass, but do not modify the isotopic composition of the water 
body. In small, well mixed, relatively shallow and seasonally dynamic ponds such as found in the 
North American Prairies during the ice free-spring to fall period, some simplifying assumptions 
about these terms can be made. Specifically, the assumption that J = 0 , and that outflow is due 
only to sum of infiltration and transpiration, I, into the subsurface which is to say O = I, and the 
justification for these assumptions is stated as follows. The main input of water to the ponds, other 
than direct precipitation, comes from snowmelt and snowmelt runoff. For the period after the snow 
and ice melt, that the analysis of this paper is restricted to, we ignore the runoff processes and use 
initial conditions based on the water levels and isotopic compositions caused by the runoff. Heavy 
rainfall events can also cause surface runoff to occur, though these are historically fairly rare (Coles 
et al., 2017). In our dataset there was one year (i.e., 2014) when this did happen, and in that case, 
the model was initialized after the runoff event. Some ponds receive a significant amount of water 
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from groundwater - i.e. discharge ponds (Nachshon et al., 2013). To simulate discharge ponds with 
this model it would be necessary to estimate the isotopic composition of the groundwater, which 
is a significant challenge worthy of further research, but not addressed here. In this study we are 
not dealing with any discharge ponds and therefore we do not include groundwater inflow. In terms 
of pond outflows, it is not necessary to assume that infiltration and transpiration is the only outflow, 
but we do so here because we know that the ponds selected did not spill during the study period. 
A significant amount of the infiltration below the pond goes to support riparian zone transpiration 
(Nachshon et al., 2013), with the remainder going to groundwater recharge (Millar, 1971; Parsons 
et al., 2004) and also see Chapter 3. However, water loss to both riparian zone plant transpiration 
and groundwater recharge from the pond do not induce isotope fractionation in the pond water 
(Gibson and Edwards, 2002; Yepez et al., 2003; Rothfuss et al., 2010; Jasechko et al., 2013), and 
so the process has not been represented explicitly in this model. Thus, the infiltration reported is 
responsible for lateral seepage to transpiring marginal vegetation, soil evaporation and 
groundwater recharge. To constrain each individual flux from the infiltration component, into 
transpiration and groundwater/soil water recharge, a coupled solute balance method similar to 
isotope balance could be applied (e.g., Dincer et al., 1979). The solute balance method could, 
however, be complicated due effects of dilution, mineral precipitation and/or absorption by soil 
(Heagle et al., 2007; Goldhaber et al., 2014). Hence, no attempt have been made to distinguish 
how this flux, infiltration, is partitioned between groundwater recharge and transpiration fluxes in 
this paper, though this is an important problem which has to be looked at in future. 
Substituting  J = 0, O = I and δo = δ  reduces Equations 2. 3 and 2. 4 to Equations 2.5 and 2 6 
respectively. 
dV = A(P − I − E)dt (2.5) 
δ
dV
dt
+ V
dδ
dt
= A(Pδp − Iδ − EδE) (2.6) 
Replacing dV/dt in Equation 2. 6 with equation 2. 5 yields: 
V
dδ
dt
+ δ[A(P − I − E)] = A(Pδp − Iδ − EδE) (2.7) 
which reduces to 
dδ
dt
=
A
V
[P(δp − δ) − E(δE − δ)] (2.8) 
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While the terms A, V, P, δ and δp can be measured directly in the field (or laboratory), E and δE 
cannot. The isotopic composition of moisture evaporating from the lake surface, 𝛿𝐸, is estimated 
by a linear resistance model of Craig and Gordon (1965) as defined  (Gammons et al., 2006; Horita 
et al., 2008): 
δE =
1
1 − H +
∆ϵ
1000
(
δ − ϵ
α
− Hδa −
∆ϵ
1000
) (2.9) 
Where ϵ (-) and 𝛥𝜖 are the equilibrium and kinetic isotopic separation between liquid and vapor, 
respectively, 𝛼 (-) is the fractionation factor and 𝐻 (-) is the relative humidity. The Craig and 
Gordon (1965) model was developed to describe the isotopic fractionation associated with 
evaporation. The model assumes the atmosphere above a given liquid surface to be three discrete 
layers: (i) a saturated sublayer with 100% relative humidity that attains isotopic equilibrium at the 
liquid- air interface; (ii) a laminar layer less than 100% relative humidity above layer 1 where 
vertical transport of water molecule due to the molecular diffusion across the humidity gradient 
resulting in isotopic fractionation; and (iii) a turbulent atmosphere where turbulent transport 
dominates with no isotopic fractionation. The equilibrium isotopic separation between liquid and 
vapor, ϵ (−) , is calculated as (Gammons et al., 2006)  
ϵ = 1000 ∗ (α − 1) (2.10) 
where 𝛼 is the fractionation factor which is a function of temperature, T (K). The equations of the 
liquid water-vapor fractionation factor (valid between 0 and 374 °C) obtained from laboratory 
experiments, are given for 𝛿18𝑂 and 𝛿𝐷 as follows (Horita and Wesolowski, 1994): 
ln α18O × 10
3 = −7.685 + 6.7123(
103
T
) − 1.6664(
106
T2
) + 0.35041 (
109
T3
) (2.11) 
ln αD × 10
3 = 1158.8(
T3
109
) − 1620.1(
T2
106
) + 794.84 (
T
103
) − 161.04
+ 2.9992 (
109
T3
) 
(2.12) 
The equivalent kinetic isotopic separation based on wind tunnel experiments is calculated from 
(Gonfiantini, 1986): 
∆ϵ = (1 − H)θnCk (2.13) 
where n = 0.5 for rough surface, e.g., open water bodies and n = 1 for soil water, θ =
(1 − Ho)(1 − H) is an advection term to account for the potential influence of humidity buildup, 
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Ho is the adjusted humidity of the downwind atmosphere following admixture of evaporating 
moisture over the surface, often set to θ = 1 for small water bodies, and Ck is the kinetic 
fractionation constant, which is 28.6% and 25.0% for oxygen-18 and deuterium, respectively 
(Araguas-Araguas et al., 2000). As a result, we have here 
∆ϵ18O = 14.2(1 − H) (2.14) 
∆ϵD = 12.5(1 − H) (2.15) 
If the relative humidity, H, is measured near the pond/lake, it must be normalized to reflect the 
relative humidity over the pond surface under saturated conditions. The saturated vapor pressure, 
𝑒𝑠 (kPa), can be estimated from (Allen et al., 1998): 
es = 0.6108e
[
17.27(T−273)
T ] (2. 16) 
where T (Kelvin) is the temperature measured near the pond. The normalized relative humidity, 
es is calculated from the ratio of es in air (esa) and es in water (esw) based on temperature 
measurements and multiplied by the relative humidity measured near at the site. 
Substituting Equation 9 into Equation 8 yields   
dδ
dt
=
A
V
[P(δp − δ) −
E
1 − H + [
∆ϵ
1000]
(
δ − ϵ
α
− Hδa −
∆ϵ
1000
) − Eδ)] (2.17) 
and factorizing and re-arranging, gives  
dδ
dt
=
A
V
[P(δp − δ) + E(B − Cδ)] (2.18) 
where  
B =
Hδa +
∆ϵ
1000 +
ϵ
α
1 − H + [
∆ϵ
1000]
 (2.19) 
and  
C =
H − [
∆ϵ
1000] −
ϵ
1000 ∗ α
1 − H + [
∆ϵ
1000]
 (2.20) 
Integrating Equation 2. 18, the isotope composition of the pond water at time t is: 
δ(t) = δie
−
(AP+AEC)t
V +
EB + Pδp 
P + EC
(1 − e−
(AP+AEC)t
V ) (2.21) 
δi refers to the initial isotopic composition of the pond.  
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Estimating the water balance using the wetland pond water level, we substituted Equations 2. 1 
and 2. 2 into Equation 5 resulting in  
d [
sh1+2′p
(1 +
2
p)(sh
2/p
] = (P − I − E)dt (2.22) 
Integrating with respect to h and factorizing the pond water level is given as   
h(t) = hi + √
P(t) − I(t) − E(t)
2(
2
p + 1)
 (2.23) 
hi refers to the initial water level of the pond. 
 
Equations 2.23 and 2.21 solve the water balance and isotope mass balance, respectively. The water 
balance equation simulates the pond water level, given some specified total loss from the pond (E 
and I combined). Thus, given observations of pond levels, inverse modelling can be used to 
identify the total loss i.e., E + I, but not the partitioning between these variables. Similarly, the 
isotope mass model takes some specified E to simulate the pond isotope concentration. Given 
observations of the pond isotope compositions, inverse modelling can be used to identifyE, and 
henceI. Inverse modelling was achieved here by optimization, minimizing the RMSE of pond level 
(stage 1) or pond isotopic concentration (stage 2), by changing E + I (stage 1) and E (stage 2). 
Optimization was performed in Python 2.7 using the Scipy function fmin, which uses a Nelder-
Mead simplex algorithm 
(https://docs.scipy.org/doc/scipy/reference/generated/scipy.optimize.fmin.html).  
This model can be used to i) estimate E and I from a specific pond from past observations of 
pond/climate variables, or to ii) project pond isotope concentrations into the future, given some 
prescribed partitioning of E and I, along with projections of the hydrometeorological variables. 
The model scripts are attached as supplementary material in the Appendix A. This script was 
written and run in Python 2.7.2 (Python Software Foundation, US, 2011), and reads input data 
from Microsoft Excel files.  
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2. 4. 2. Stable isotope composition of ambient atmospheric water vapour 
The ambient atmospheric water vapour, 𝛿𝑎, can be measured directly, estimated from precipitation 
values, or calculated from local evaporation lines of surface water within the catchment (Jacob and 
Sonntag, 1991; Clark and Fritz, 1997; Gammons et al., 2006; Gibson and Reid, 2014; Skrzypek et 
al., 2015). Here the ambient atmospheric water vapour (δa) were computed using the local 
evaporation lines (LEL, Table 2.1) obtained from the multiple measurements of the isotopic 
changes within each individual wetland pond (Bennett et al., 2008; Gibson et al., 2008a, 2016; 
Gibson and Reid, 2014; Skrzypek et al., 2015). Because the isotopic compositions of pond water 
in the prairie environment is strongly influenced by seasonal climatic effects (i.e.. Figure 2.3 and 
Figure 2.4) resulting in highly seasonal evaporation rates, the ambient atmospheric water vapour 
is calculated assuming the atmosphere is in equilibrium with precipitation during the evaporation 
season (Gibson, 2002a; Gibson et al., 2016). Thus, an effective precipitation-vapour separation (∈ 
effective, Gibson et al., 2016)) is assumed where the evaporation line slope and the effective 
isotopic separation between amount-weighted precipitation (falling near the intersection of local 
evaporation line and meteoric water line) and evaporation-flux weighted moisture, is less than the 
equilibrium separation. The δa was estimated from local records of the spring-summer rainfall 
stable isotope composition (δp) as follows (Bennett et al., 2008; Gibson and Reid, 2014; Skrzypek 
et al., 2015; Gibson et al., 2016): 
δa = (δp − f ∗ ϵ)rain/(1 − f ∗∈∗ 1/1000)       (2.24) 
where (δp) is the stable isotope composition of rain (δD and δ
18O) and ∈ is the equilibrium 
isotopic separation between liquid and vapor; which depends only on temperature as described in 
equations 2.10 to 2.12 (Horita and Wesolowski, 1994). Initially, equation 2.24 was solved using 
f = 1.0 and then the slope of LEL was calculated from equation 2.25: 
Slope(LEL) =
[
H∗(
δDatm−δDrain
1000
)+
ε
1000
∗(1+
δDrain
1000
)
H−
ε
1000
]𝐷
[
 
 
 
 𝐇∗(
𝛅     𝐎𝐚𝐭𝐦
𝟏𝟖 −𝛅     𝐎 𝐫𝐚𝐢𝐧
𝟏𝟖
𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎
)+
𝛆
𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎
∗(𝟏+
𝛅     𝐎 𝐫𝐚𝐢𝐧
𝟏𝟖
𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎
)
𝐇−
𝛆
𝟏𝟎𝟎𝟎
]
 
 
 
 
𝑶
       (2.25) 
where 𝐻 is air relative humidity (given as a fraction) 𝜀 is the total fractionation factor and equals 
the sum of the equilibrium isotope fractionation factor ∈, as given above plus the kinetic isotope 
fractionation factor ∆∈ (Gibson and Reid, 2010):  
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ε =
ϵ
α
+ ∆∈               (2.26) 
The calculation was then repeated a number of times using f between 1.0 and 0.1. The final δa 
values were selected from the f parameter that gave the lowest difference between the calculated 
slope of LEL (equation 2.25) and the observed slope of LEL obtained from field measurements 
(in this case f reached the boundary values between 0.6 and 1.0). The slope of LEL and the final 
δa values for the ponds (Table 2.1) were generally within the range of values reported from the 
global basis analysis of the International Atomic Energy Agency's Global Network for Isotopes in 
Precipitation database (Gibson et al., 2008a). 
 
2. 4. 3 Sensitivity analyses  
Before the results of such calculations are presented, we first assess the effects of variation of the 
model parameters (pond bathymetry parameters s and p, and climate parameters P, H, T, and δa) 
on the modelled state variables δ and h and modelled fluxes E and I. Sensitivity simulations were 
conducted on a monthly time step for the 2014 model year. A univariate sensitivity analysis was 
performed using baseline pond parameters and average values of the climatic parameters obtained 
from the site. The effect of each individual parameter on the model was tested one at a time by 
increasing and decreasing the parameter by a constant percentage. The percentages were 
determined on the basis of the coefficient of variation of each parameter over the period simulated 
(4th June and 31st October 2014 simulation months). For the sensitivity analyses, E + I was fixed 
at an arbitrary value that ensured a reasonable water balance, and the ratio E/(E + I) was varied 
from 0.1 (infiltration dominates) to 0.9 (evaporation dominates).  
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Table 2.1. Summary of average climate, isotopic and basin bathymetry parameters of 
ponds tested using the Prairie wetland isotope-water mass balance model at St Denis 
National Wildlife Area, Saskatchewan.  
  Precipitation Atmospheric parameters 
Shape 
parameters 
 
Pond Year Amount 𝛅𝟏𝟖𝐎𝐩 𝛅
𝟐𝐇𝐩 𝐓 𝐇 𝛅
𝟏𝟖𝐎𝐚 𝛅
𝟐𝐇𝐚 𝐬 𝐩 LEL 
  (mm) (‰) (‰) (˚C) (-) (‰) (‰) (m2) (-) (-) 
50 1994 173 -11.9 -96.4 15.4 0.68 -19.7 -155.6 29500 2.5 5.4 
50 1998 84 -11.7 -96.9 16.9 0.63 -20.4 -161.7 29500 2.5 5.3 
50 1999 150 -13.0 -107.2 16.4 0.61 -22.7 -171.95 29500 2.5 5.3 
50 2014 67 -13.2 -107.2 14.8 0.70 -23.1 -179.7 29500 2.5 5.8 
109 1994 157 -12.5 -103.0 15.4 0.68 -19.4 -154.8 3180 1.6 5.9 
109 1997 118 -13.3 -102.3 16.8 0.66 -22.0 -166.8 3180 1.6 5.2 
109 1998 108 -11.7 -96.9 16.9 0.63 -20.4 -161.7 3180 1.6 5.4 
109 2014 108 -13.5 -103.7 11.2 0.68 -23.7 -179.9 3180 1.6 5.6 
117 2014 88 -13.1 -104.6 11.9 0.70 -21.2 -166.0 2844 1.0 5.9 
120 2014 165 -13.3 -103.3 11.2 0.70 -23.5 -179.5 2798 2.7 5.7 
 
2. 4. 4. Model application to SDNWA 
The model was applied to estimate 𝐸 and 𝐼 for four ponds in the SDNWA, one ephemeral (pond 
117), one semi-permanent (pond 120), and two permanent (pond 50 and 109). The model driving 
data is given in Table 2.1. Since the model assumes there is no input to the pond, other than from 
direct rainfall, it must be initiated after snowmelt, or any major rainfall-runoff event has occurred. 
The initial conditions for the model are the water level and the isotopic composition of the pond 
water. The start and end date for each simulation (i.e. for each pond, each year) was chosen based 
on the periods where there was minimal surface runoff into the pond during the summer. The 
simulated years (1994, 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2014) were the years for which pond water levels, 
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isotope data, and climate data were available. The δ represent average isotope compositions of 
precipitation and ambient atmospheric moisture. s and p are the pond bathymetric parameters used 
in Equation 2.1 and 2.2. 
 
2. 4. 5. Model comparison with the Hydrocalculator model 
An existing model for estimating the evaporative loss of water from a surface water body using 
stable isotopes is available through the Hydrocalculator software (Skrzypek et al., 2015). This is 
based on the Craig-Gordon model, and available in two formulations: i) the steady-state 
configuration, which aims to look at the long-term response of a water body under steady-
conditions, where the inflow equals the outflow and there is no change in storage (hereafter the 
HCSS model); and ii) the non-steady-state configuration, which aims to look at the short-term 
response of a water body when there is a change in storage, but the only loss term is due to 
evaporation (hereafter the HCNS model). The major advantage of this model over our model is 
that much less observational data are required, and it is, therefore, useful to get estimates of 
evaporation from large water bodies in data sparse areas. However, for small prairie ponds, the 
Hydrocalculator model assumptions are not appropriate – the isotopic composition of the 
precipitation has a large impact on the pond isotope composition, the pond storage changes are 
highly significant, with ponds often emptying completely, and the water loses are due to infiltration 
as well as evaporation. None-the-less, we aimed to compare the evaporation estimates from these 
two models, HCSS and HCNS, with our estimates, to see how appropriate this simpler approach 
is for small dynamic prairie ponds. 
 
 
2. 5. Results  
2. 5. 1. Stable isotope characteristics of Prairie wetland ponds  
Figure 2.3 shows the temporal variation in stable isotope compositions and pond depth as 
monitored in Prairie wetlands from 1993-2016 (spring-fall seasons). The water level is at its 
maximum after snowmelt, when the isotopic enrichment is minimum.  
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Figure 2.3. Yearly seasonal variations in pond depth and isotope compositions for wetland 
pond 50 (a), 109 (b), 117 (c), and 120 (d) from 1993 to 2016 at the St Denis Wildlife National 
Area.  
 
Throughout the summer water levels drop via a combination of evapotranspiration and infiltration; 
isotopic enrichment develops progressively in response to evaporation. Figure 2.4 shows 
progressive enrichment in isotope values (δ18O and δ2H) of the ponds between the years 2010 to 
2016 from the month of May (spring) to September (fall). The stable isotope compositions of water 
found in the permanent ponds (50 and 109) were enriched even at the start of the season (spring) 
and the ephemeral pond water isotopes were more depleted.  
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Figure 2.4. Monthly time series of pond isotope evolution within and between ponds for the 
period between May and October from 2010 to 2016.  
 
Figure 2.5 shows a scatter plot of pond isotope values to examine the effect of evaporation on the 
wetland ponds for four wetland ponds 50, 109, 117 and 120 at the St Denis National Wildlife Area. 
The pond isotope values fall below the Saskatoon local meteoric water line defining local 
evaporation lines slopes between 5.2 and 6.4.   
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Figure 2.5. Scatter plot of δ2H-δ18O of ponds with Saskatoon Local Meteoric Water Line 
(SKLMWL) for May-October of 2010 to 2016 at St Denis Wildlife National Area.  
 
2. 5. 2. Model sensitivity 
Sensitivity tests were run to determine the effects of variations in the climatic variables,  
relative humidity, H, atmospheric vapor composition, δa, precipitation, P and temperature, T, and 
pond bathymetry parameters s and p, on the modelled pond isotope content, δ (t). Here the average 
estimated parameters used in the model for Pond 109 were varied between the maximum and 
minimum range found in the region.  Figure 2.6. shows a contour plot of how the isotopic content 
of the pond changes as we impose changes in the relative proportion of evaporation to total pond 
losses (i.e. evaporation plus infiltration), and with perturbation to the parameter values. The 
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baseline condition (i.e. the center column in each of the subplots) shows how the pond isotope 
concentration is progressively enriched as the proportion of evaporation increases. The parametric 
perturbations are shown in the left and right columns in the same subplots, and the more sensitive 
a parameter is, the more these contours deviate from the baseline contour. 
The model strongly affected by changes in relative humidity of the free vapour, 𝐻. With ± 15% in 
𝐻 moderate changes can be seen in the isotope compositions of the remaining pond water. The 
influence of kinetic fractionation process that occurs during evaporation of water vapour from 
surface water bodies are noted in equations 2.9, 2.13, 2.19 and 2.25. Also the influence of  𝐻 on 
the local evaporation line, the ambient atmospheric water vapour composition, and the pond 
hydrologic balance (affecting evapotranspiration rates) is noted in equation 2.25 and Figure 2.6a. 
Lowering the relative humidity by 15% results in more enrichment of the isotopic composition of 
the remaining pond water and vice versa. The model results were also strongly sensitive to the 
atmospheric water vapour isotopic composition, δa, with lower δa values than baseline (-29%) 
causing more enrichment of the pond water (Figure 2.6b). Kinetic fractionation during non-
equilibrium evaporation of water as the result of the enhanced diffusion of lighter water molecules 
(1H2
16O) relative to heavier water molecules 1HD16O and 1H2
18O from the boundary layer to open 
air is aided by the isotopic composition of air moisture (Gat, 2008). Precipitation, 𝑃, was 
moderately sensitive, causing differences in the pond isotope content as a simple function of 
dilution (or mixing). Temperature, T, was similarly sensitive to P. T influences evaporation rates, 
but again here this is controlled for, so the sensitivity being shown in Figure 2.6 is due to the direct 
control of T on the liquid-vapor equilibrium fractionation factor for evaporating water (Equations 
2.11 and 2.12).   
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Figure 2.6. Contour plot showing the sensitivity of pond isotopic composition, δ18O, to 
climate and pond geometry parameters.  
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The pond scale parameter, s, determine the overall size of the pond surface area, as a function of 
pond depth, and is found to be insensitive. Conversely, the pond profile parameter, p, determines 
the form of the relationship between area and depth and is found to be highly sensitive.  
 
2. 5. 3. Model application to SDNWA 
The comparative results for model outputs and field observations are shown for the permanent 
ponds (50 and 109), the semi-permanent pond (120), and ephemeral pond (117) respectively in 
Figure 2.7.  The root mean squared errors (RMSE) values for simulated model outputs and field 
observed data ranged between 0.00 and 0.29 m for pond water levels and 0.02 and 0.10 ‰ for 
isotope values in all ponds. The rest of the model performance results and field observations for 
the years 1997, 1998 and 1999 for pond 50 and 109 is presented in Appendix C.  
Table 2 shows the water balance and the estimated partitioned fluxes of open-water evaporation 
and infiltration. Pond 109, a permanent recharge pond, has infiltration rates between 0.52.3 to 4.98 
mm/d and evaporation rates of between 0.745 and 1.67 mm/d. The ratio of evaporation to total 
water loss, E/(E+I), ranges from 131% to 5140% (mean of 2930%) which shows that infiltration 
is the dominant loss, on average accounting for approximately two thirds of the total loss.  Pond 
50, also a permanent pond, but not a recharge pond, has infiltration rates of between 0.995 to 1.3 
mm/d and evaporation rates between 0.971.1 to 2.83.4 mm/d. Evaporation accounts for 493% to 
7480% (mean of 607%) of all water losses from pond 50, and evaporation is therefore the dominant 
loss, on average accounting for approximately two thirds of the total loss. Infiltration rates under 
the ephemeral Pond 117 and the semi-permanent pond 120 were 9.02 and to 5.81 mm/d, 
respectively, markedly higher than the permanent ponds in 2014 when isotope values and water 
levels in all ponds were measured. Evaporation rates in 2014 from ponds 117 and 120 were of a 
similar magnitude, at 1.00.88 and 0.71.2 mm/d, respectively. In the ponds 117 and 120, infiltration 
strongly dominate the water balance, accounting for 87 91% % and to 9083% of water loses, 
respectively. 
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Figure 2.7. Model performance compared with field observations of water level, δ18O, and 
δ2H for the years 1994, , and 2014 for which all required field observations were available 
for pond 117, 120, 109, and 50.  
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Table 2.2. Simulation results for all ponds and all years. RMSE 𝜹 is the sum of the RMSE 
calculated for 18O and 2H.   
Pond 50 109 117 120 
Year 1994 1998 1999 2014 1994 1997 1998 2014 2014 2014 
No. of days 173 84 150 67 157 118 108 108 88 165 
Initial A m2 17735 26365 22661 74762 2410 3701 1927 7756 2261 3124 
Final A m2 14039 20504 18746 71296 585 1594 702 6353 25 984 
Initial h (m) 0.53 0.87 0.72 3.20 0.80 1.13 0.67 2.05 0.89 1.16 
Final h (m) 0.4 0.64 0.57 3.02 0.26 0.57 0.30 1.75 0.09 0.23 
ΔS (mm) 134 235 152 184 544 556 372 304 799 927 
P  mm 254 95 222 66 328 105 70 108 85 218 
 
mm/d 1.47 1.13 1.48 0.99 2.09 0.89 0.65 1.00 0.97 1.32 
E   mm 168 226 207 184 117 167 173 166 77 191 
 
mm/d 0.97 2.69 1.38 2.75 0.74 1.42 1.60 1.54 0.88 1.16 
I  mm 220 103 167 66 755 494 269 247 807 955 
 
mm/d 1.27 1.23 1.11 0.99 4.81 4.19 2.49 2.28 9.17 5.79 
E/(E + I)  43% 69% 55% 74% 13% 25% 39% 40% 9% 16% 
RMSE δ (‰) 0.11 0.18 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.07 
RMSE h (m) 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.24 
 
2. 5. 4. Model comparison with the Hydrocalculator model 
The HCSS model outputs the fraction of evaporation over inflow, and under the assumptions of 
steady-state conditions, inflow equals outflow, therefore this output is equivalent to E/(E + I), 
which is the same as the metric used in our model. The HCNS model outputs the fraction of the 
total water in the water body (that is initial storage plus precipitation as defined in our model) that 
was evaporated, in other words, E/(hi + P). We calculated this same metric for our model, and 
then calculated the total seasonal evaporation estimate from each model, shown in Table 2.3.  
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Table 2.3. Comparison of the current model (New) with the steady-state (HCSS) and non-
steady-state (HCNS) Hydrocalculator model (Skrzypek et al., 2015). 
Pond 50 109 117 120 
Model Year 1994 1998 1999 2014 1994 1997 1998 2014 2014 2014 
HCSS E/(E + I) 45% 40% 46% 10% 58% 59% 42% 26% 34% 40% 
New E/(E + I) 43% 69% 55% 74% 13% 25% 39% 40% 9% 16% 
HCNS E/(hi + P) 35% 26% 30% 9% 32% 30% 13% 15% 34% 24% 
New E/(hi + P) 21% 23% 22% 6% 10% 14% 23% 8% 8% 12% 
HCSS E (mm) 104 20 141 32 146 19 39 33 40 106 
HCNS E (mm) 216 116 322 294 293 141 0 77 249 372 
New E (mm) 168 226 207 184 116 167 173 165 77 83 
 
 
2. 6. Discussion 
2. 6. 1. Stable isotope characteristics of Prairie wetland ponds  
In the Canadian prairies, wetland ponds accumulate substantial deposits of snowfall and snowmelt 
runoff water during the winter and spring melt seasons and they tend to lose water to evaporation 
and infiltration during the summer period. The result is the regular seasonal variations in water 
levels as shown (Figure 2.3). The stable isotope compositions of ponds also change with time, 
following predictable seasonal pattern of depletion as water levels rise in the spring months and 
enrichment as water levels recede in the fall months (Figure 2.4). The isotope composition of water 
found in the permanent ponds are generally more enriched and less variable than the semi-
permanent and ephemeral ponds. This is attributed to the presence of large volumes of evaporated 
and enriched water retained by the permanent ponds from previous years. Snowmelt water is 
depleted in isotopic composition and whenever this water mixes with residual evaporitic waters 
(i.e., from previous years) in the large semi-permanent or permanent ponds a more enriched isotope 
compositions are obtained even at the start of the spring season in the large permanent ponds. The 
large volumes of water stored in the permanent ponds suggest that a significantly large volumes 
of snowmelt water additions (of surface snowmelt runoff during the spring) may be required to 
significantly alter the isotope compositions of these types of ponds. 
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Semi-permanent and ephemeral ponds retain little or no evaporated water from previous season 
(i.e., fall) or years, as these may have dried up by the end of the summer or early fall. Snowmelt 
water which is depleted in its isotopic composition, therefore, serves as the initial water source for 
the ephemeral ponds and as such these ponds generally have depleted isotope compositions similar 
to that of snowmelt water in the spring (Figure 2.3).  The observation suggests that the pond isotope 
composition of water found in ephemeral, semi-permanent and permanent ponds could be used to 
distinguish the hydrologic regimes of various wetland pond types in seasonally frozen semi-arid 
climates. 
During the period of early May to late October (Figure 2.4), a consistent progressive enrichment 
have been observed in the water isotope compositions for all ponds and this due to seasonal 
changes in meteorological conditions leading to evaporation of the pond waters. The effect of open 
water evaporation on the ponds is reflected in the slopes values of the pond evaporation lines 
recorded for the individual ponds in Table 2.1 and Figure 2.5. The deviation of slopes of the 
evaporation lines of surface waters (in this case the ponds) from the local meteoric water line slope 
(i.e., lower than the slope meteoric water line) is indicative of kinetic fractionation induced by 
evaporation in an environment of relatively low humidity and isotope diffusion processes to attain 
isotopic equilibrium (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Gammons et al., 2006; Gat, 2008).  
The slopes of the local evaporation lines of the ponds reported here were similar suggesting open 
water evaporation may be the main cause of changes in pond isotope composition. Differences in 
the local evaporation slopes is reported from surface water found in different climates and also 
surface water receiving substantial groundwater discharge (Clark, 2015; Gibson et al., 2016). 
  
2. 6. 2. Model sensitivity 
The isotope-mass-balance the model developed here suggests that the model is most sensitive to 
relative humidity and isotope composition of the atmospheric water vapour and therefore, will 
have significant impact on both the surface water hydrological flux estimates and pond isotope 
compositions. The effect of precipitation additions and temperature are similarly sensitive when 
the values of these parameters are estimated close to 50% of the original values. The model is also 
sensitive (moderately) to changing pond basin profile, 𝑝, but relatively insensitive to pond scale 
parameter, 𝑠 (Figure 2.6).  These observations are similar to those reported in earlier studies 
(Gibson et al., 1993; Gibson, 2002b; Steinman et al., 2010). Minimizing errors in measurement of 
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the sensitive parameters and assumptions about how these parameters vary with time will reduce 
uncertainty and improve model outputs. 
The effect of relative humidity and atmospheric vapour, δa on the sensitivity of the isotope-mass 
balance model is driven by both kinetic and equilibrium isotope fractionation processes. Changes 
in surface water isotope compositions are driven by turbulent/diffusion mass transfer mechanisms 
and humidity (Craig and Gordon, 1965; Gonfiantini, 1986; Gibson, 2002b).  Field observations 
and laboratory experiments (Craig et al., 1963; Gat, 1995b; Kumar and Nachiappan, 1999) have 
shown that an isotopic build up will continue until the difference between the isotopic composition 
of the water body and that of its evaporate reaches an equilibrium condition even though this 
equilibrium is never reached. This means that the ambient atmospheric isotope composition has a 
strong impact on the estimated hydrological fluxes, and we need more accurate ways of evaluating 
this variable. The impact of precipitation amount and temperature on the isotope compositions of 
the remaining pond water is unsurprising. The equilibrium isotopic fractionation factor 𝛼 between 
the liquid water and water vapour is controlled by the temperature (Horita and Wesolowski, 1994).  
This effect of temperature on the isotopic composition of lake water and isotope composition of 
precipitation in mid- and high latitude regions is well documented (Rozanski et al., 1992; Gat, 
1995a). The insensitivity of the pond scale parameter, s, which determines the overall size of the 
pond surface area as a function of pond depth is not surprising because the substitution of the 
expressions for A and V (Equations 2.1 and 2.2) into Equation 2.8, cancels out s. Conversely, the 
highly sensitive nature of the pond profile parameter, p, suggests the shape of the ponds (defining 
the relationship between area, depth, and volume) is important for estimating flux losses. It follows 
that the simplifying assumption that the pond area remains fixed as the depth changes are 
unsuitable for relatively small ponds considered in this study. The effect of changing area-depth 
ratio on evapotranspiration fluxes was reported in field studies (Millar, 1971; Hayashi et al., 2016) 
conducted on prairie ponds.  
 
2. 6. 3. Model application to SDNWA 
The RMSE values for simulated model outputs and field observed data suggests that the 
performance of the model is good for simulating both isotope compositions and water levels. 
Errors are of a similar magnitude to the analytical precision for δ18O and δ2H measurements, which 
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is ± 0.2‰ and ± 1.0‰, respectively (Lis et al., 2008), and the observational accuracy in 
determining maximum water depth from ponds, which is within 50 mm (Conly et al., 2004). 
The comparison of water balance components between different types of wetland pond show that 
infiltration rates are highest in the ephemeral/semi-permanent pond (117 and 120), lower in the 
permanent pond (pond 109) and lowest in the permanent pond (pond 50). The observation is 
consistent with our understanding of how these ponds function in the landscape with pond 109 
identified as a recharge pond and pond 50 a discharge pond (Hayashi et al., 1998; van der Kamp 
and Hayashi, 2009; Heagle et al., 2013).  
The relatively high evaporation rate from the larger pond (Pond 50) is attributed to the larger 
surface area, and the relatively high exposure of the pond to wind and radiation, compared with 
the more sheltered recharge pond. Vegetation cover can reduce the lateral advection of warm and 
dry air into, and cool and moist air out of the wetland. Another effect of vegetation is transpiration 
loses from the ponds by riparian zone plants and aquatic plants in the ponds, which induces lateral 
flow of water from the ponds into the subsurface and transpire water directly into the atmosphere, 
is well documented in the region (Millar, 1971; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009). In this study, 
such transpiration driven losses are lumped in with the infiltration term and cannot be distinguished 
from recharge to the shallow local groundwater systems.  
 
2. 6. 4. Model comparison with field observations in the prairies 
The infiltration rates vary widely from 0.9 to 9.2 mm/d and also between years and ponds. These 
infiltration rates are, however, comparable to the rates obtained from Darcy flux calculations, 0.83 
to 1.38 mm/d (Woo and Rowsell, 1993) and  head measurements 9.4 mm/d (Hayashi et al., 1998). 
The variability has been attributed to the type of pond (i.e., dry or wet period and whether 
ephemeral/temporal, or semi-permanent, or permanent) and the antecedent moisture content of soil 
under the wetland pond before snow melt and meteorological conditions (Granger et al., 1984; 
Hayashi et al., 2016). Studies  (Winter and Rosenberry, 1998; Parsons et al., 2004; Waiser, 2006; 
Johnson et al., 2010; Hayashi et al., 2016) have shown that infiltration rates under wetland ponds 
that dry up during the summer (ephemeral/temporal ponds) are higher than wetland ponds that do 
not dry up (permanent ponds). Infiltration rates and proportions of the total water loss estimated 
using the new model compared very well with estimates obtained in previous hydrological studies 
at Pond 109 at the SDNWA.  Using an artificial Bromide tracer, Parsons et al., (2004) reported 
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daily infiltration rate of 1.7 mm/day in May and 4.5 mm/d in June-July, 1999 for the recharge Pond 
109 which accounted for 47 % and 67 % of total pond water-loss in May and in June-July, 
respectively. The value gives an average infiltration of 3.9 mm/d, which compares well with our 
independent estimate of 3.4 mm/d.  
The daily open-water evaporation rates for the recharge Pond 109 for the same period were 1.9 
mm/d in May and 2.2 mm/d in June-July (Parsons et al., 2004), with an average of 2.1 mm/d is 
higher compared to isotope balance estimate of 1.33 mm/d. Hayashi et al., (1998a) reported open 
water evaporation rates in Pond 109 of ~3 mm/d, for a 2-week period in 1995, using Bowen ratio 
energy balance and evaporation pan measurements. Though this was a year when I did not have 
isotope observations, the magnitude is larger than our estimates but represents a shorter period 
when the evaporation rates would likely have been higher than the seasonal average. Other 
literature in the Prairies showed an estimated open-water evaporation rate of 3.9–5.1 mm/d in 
June–July for a lake in southern Saskatchewan (Morton, 1983) and 4.5 mm/d for a larger wetland 
with few trees in central North Dakota (Parkhurst et al., 1998). The latter measurements were 
carried out on larger water bodies than the ones considered in this study, suggesting that care 
should be taken in generalizing these evaporation rates. These evaporation fluxes also suggest that 
using the existing model, these estimates may be grossly underestimated for evaporation especially 
in the case where the amount of inflows into the lakes are large and isotope compositions differ 
from the lake’s original isotopic composition. 
 
2. 6. 5. Model comparison with the Hydrocalculator model 
It can be seen in Table 2.3 that the modelled estimates of 𝐸 vary wildly between our model and 
the Hydrocalculator models, but this is not surprising, given that the three models have different 
assumptions and are designed to answer different questions. Here the model is assumed reliable, 
and the question is whether a simpler approach, i.e. the Hydrocalculator model, using less data, 
could give estimation of evaporation that is consistent with our model.  
The HCNS model provides no insight into the partitioning of E and I, since I is assumed zero. It is 
still worth comparing the evaporation rates from this model, but the results are completely 
inconsistent with our modelled results (Table 2.3). There are no discernable patterns in differences 
in evaporation-inflow ratios between the different types of ponds, as with the new model but, the 
model overestimated the evaporation fraction for all ponds (Table 2.3). It is therefore, concluded 
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that the HCNS model is not suitable for prairie ponds. The HCSS model underestimated 
evaporation fraction in the more permanent pond (i.e., pond 50 and 109 in 2014) as compared with 
the new model. The ratio E/(E + I) suggests that infiltration generally dominates water loss from 
these ponds in time.  Compared with the new model, it is difficult to use the results of  evaporation-
inflow ratios obtained from the hydrocalculator models to differentiate between the different types 
of ponds using for the permanent ponds (ponds 109 and 50) and the ephemeral and semi-permanent 
ponds (ponds 117 and 120). The results suggest that the hydrocalculator model should not be 
applied to small ponds that lose water to infiltration, frequently dry up, and where isotopically 
distinct precipitation/inflows has a marked impact on the pond isotopic composition.  
The results of the individual flux estimates from the various classes of wetland ponds suggest that 
the existing model predicted higher evaporation component in the smaller mostly the ephemeral 
and semi-permanent ponds but predicted almost the same percentage evaporation fractions for the 
larger permanent pond (Table 2.3). The result is not surprising because the previous models have 
been designed to simulate approximate component ratios for large lakes and rivers, where indeed 
precipitation additions have minimal effect and/or outflows balances inflows (Gilath and 
Gonfiantini, 1983; Gonfiantini, 1986; Gibson, 2002b; Skrzypek et al., 2015). The results imply 
that while the precipitation additions, and size and shape considerations play critical roles in the 
estimation of water balance components of small lakes and ponds that may not be the case for 
large lakes and rivers.  
 
2. 6. 6. Model limitations  
The model developed in this paper is useful for modeling stable isotope evolution with time in 
surface water and the estimation of evaporation and infiltration fluxes. This model is not capable 
of distinguishing how the infiltration flux is partitioned between plant transpiration in the riparian 
zone and pond, and groundwater recharge, which is important for water resources management. 
Water budget for prairie potholes, particularly after the snowmelt period when emergent vegetation 
and vascular plants are established and begin to transpire is controlled by transpiration. 
Furthermore, all potholes seem to have either a willow ring or macrophytes (floating, emergent or 
submerged) which may be rapidly transpiring generally non-fractionated isotopic composition of 
input water to the atmosphere. Thus, the vapour loss by transpiration rather than evaporation will 
diminish the isotopic enrichment effect, which may also affect both the atmospheric water vapour 
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composition and seasonal evaporation rates. This effect can be catered for by direct monitoring 
and measurement of atmospheric water vapour isotope composition. 
 It is also limited in that it does not take into account progressive changes in pond salinity, and 
local atmospheric conditions (e.g., relative humidity, precipitation, temperature, solar radiation 
and wind speed) which affect evaporation and evapotranspiration rates (Gonfiantini, 1986; Horita 
et al., 2008; Horita, 2009). The progressive enrichment in δ18O and δ2H compositions of surface 
water bodies during evaporation is influenced by physical changes (i.e., amount of water, surface 
area of pond and pond salinity) and the rate and extent of evaporation depends on the local 
meteorological conditions (Gat and Levy, 1978; Steinman et al., 2010; Skrzypek et al., 2015). It 
is expected that an increased sampling frequency and improved accuracy in measuring surface 
inflows (rainfall and surface runoff into the pond), temperature, relative humidity, and ambient 
atmospheric moisture isotope compositions will lead to more accurate water isotope and outflow 
flux estimations. Salinity effects can be worked into the model using the equations of Gonfiantini, 
(1986) when dealing with high saline wetlands. The model is able to capture the dynamic changes 
in pond water levels and isotope values, but the accuracy of predictions decrease significantly 
without accompanying isotope and runoff amount measurements (Figure 2.7a). This suggests that 
for periods of winter and summer surface runoffs and/or where groundwater discharge occurs, this 
model is not useful unless related amount inputs and isotope compositions are determined.   
 
 
2. 7. Conclusions 
Small wetland ponds are subject to significant seasonal fluctuations in water levels and isotopic 
composition, due to their relatively small residence times. I demonstrated that existing approaches 
in the literature to estimate evaporation volumes from surface water bodies using stable isotope 
compositions are inappropriate for such ponds. Also, a simple pond water isotope determination 
can give a useful indication of the permanence of the pond. A water and isotope mass balance 
model were developed to estimate the hydrological fluxes from such water bodies, and in particular 
to partition the water losses between evaporation and infiltration. This was applied to a number of 
wetland ponds in the Canadian prairies. The model provides credible estimates of evaporation and 
infiltration rates from the ponds, which were consistent with previous field-based estimates. I was 
also able to show with the model that  there were variations in the infiltration rates between the 
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different types of ponds (i.e., infiltration rates are higher in ephemeral than permanent ponds). This 
is consistent with existing understanding of the groundwater-surface water interactions of these 
different ponds but was derived independently of any information about the groundwater system, 
demonstrating the utility of this method. This is a relatively data-intensive method, requiring 
roughly monthly measurements of pond levels, precipitation amounts, isotopic composition (18O 
and 2H) of ponds and precipitation, and basic meteorological variables, so it cannot replace the 
simpler approaches that have been developed for data sparse surface water bodies. The method 
can provide useful information about wetland pond water balances and isotopic content of pond 
water, which have important applications for water management, and biogeochemical and 
biological/ecological studies. The flux estimates could be useful for hydrological and 
hydrogeological modeling studies. Outstanding challenges that were not addressed by this study 
include how to partition infiltration from wetland ponds between riparian zone and pond 
transpiration and groundwater recharge, how to deal with rainfall runoff, snowmelt runoff, and 
groundwater discharge into the ponds, where the isotopic composition of such waters is not easy 
to observe. 
 
 
2. 8. Transition statement  
The Chapter affirms the spatial differences in both the isotope profiles and fluxes of various 
wetland ponds in the prairies. It is established that infiltration rates beneath ephemeral wetland 
ponds were higher than estimates beneath permanent large ponds.  Open water evaporation rates 
from the ephemeral wetland ponds were lower than the large permanent ponds, with significant 
inter-annual variability. The flux estimates from the ponds will be useful data for hydrological 
models in the Prairies. The wide range of stable isotope compositions exhibited by the different 
ponds emphasized the need for careful consideration in stable isotope investigations. It is worth to 
explore the differences in the isotope compositions of the variety of ponds in the PPR region and 
their impact on significant on local groundwater, intermediate and/or regional aquifer recharge.  
This will be the focus of next Chapter to determine which ponds are the main source of 
groundwater recharge in the region. 
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3. 1. Abstract  
Depression-focused recharge is a concept that has been proposed to explain groundwater recharge 
processes in the Northern Prairie regions of North America. Topographic depressions in the 
generally flat landscape are ubiquitous, and in many of these depressions wetlands and ponds are 
formed. The ponds are diverse in their interaction with the subsurface, and with one another 
through the surface fill and spill processes. The concept of depression-focused recharge was tested 
to more broadly understand the interactions between the various groundwater units and surface 
water bodies using a combination of physical hydrometric measurements and water isotopes (δ2H, 
δ 18O and 3H). The field site was the St Denis National Wildlife Area, Saskatchewan, where 
hundreds of diverse ponds are present, and the subsurface comprises a surficial groundwater (down 
to ~5 m depth) overlying a clay-rich aquitard, and an intertill aquifer at ~40 m depth. Hydraulic 
head data are used to identify recharge and discharge ponds (which lose or gain water to/from the 
deeper groundwater system). Tritium concentrations in the profile indicate that the water in the 
intertill aquifer is recharged with modern water (less than 70 years old). The stable isotopic 
composition of the intertill aquifer suggests that it was predominantly recharged by ephemeral 
wetland ponds. These ponds are numerous but short-lived, losing all their water in the spring/early 
summer to infiltration. Depression-focused recharge is a good conceptual model for this landscape, 
but ephemeral wetland ponds, which are easy to overlook, may play a dominant role in intertill 
aquifer recharge. 
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3. 2. Introduction  
Wetlands influence water quality (Bullock and Acreman, 2003; Murkin, 1998), watershed storage 
and runoff (Shook et al., 2013), evapotranspiration fluxes (Nilsson et al., 2013) and groundwater 
recharge/discharge processes (van der Kamp & Hayashi, 1998). Interactions between wetlands 
(surface water) and groundwater can have important implications for water resources management, 
flood risk, hydrological and ecological functioning, and transport of contaminants (Nilsson et al., 
2013). In the glaciated Canadian Prairie landscape these interactions between wetland ponds, 
shallow groundwater, aquitards and intertill aquifer remain poorly defined (van der Kamp and 
Hayashi, 2009; Brannen et al., 2015). The Canadian Prairies form part of the Prairie Pothole 
Region (PPR) found in mid-continent of North America. The region covers approximately 715,000 
km2 and extends from north-central Iowa in the USA to central Alberta in Canada as shown in. 
The landscape is dotted with hundreds of small depressions known as “potholes” or “sloughs”, 
attributed to deglaciation at the end of the Pleistocene. In the prairies the uplands are productive 
for agriculture, the wetlands provide ecosystem services, such plant, and wildlife habitats, and 
groundwater serves as water supply for domestic and agricultural use (Yang et al., 2008). 
Wetlands in the PPR are vulnerable to changes imposed by land-use change and climate change 
(Wright and Wimberly, 2013). Approximately 50 % of all wetlands in the PPR have been drained, 
mostly (> 80 %) to make way for agricultural crop production, and 34 % of the native upland 
habitats have been changed to cropland (Euliss et al., 2006). The PPR is also characterized by 
dynamic inter-annual climate cycle where droughts are often followed by floods (Dahl, 2011; 
Balas et al., 2012). Precipitation and temperature variability and extremes are predicted to be 
exacerbated by global climate change projections for the region (Henderson and Sauchyn, 2008). 
 
Numerous hydrological studies (Meyboom, 1966; Sloan, 1972; Zebarth and De Jong, 1989; Woo 
and Rowsell, 1993; Labaugh et al., 1998; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998; Winter, 1999, 2000; 
Winter and LaBaugh, 2003; Euliss et al., 2004; Shaw et al., 2012b; Nachshon et al., 2013) and 
many others, conducted in the PPR of Canada and the United States have focused on understanding 
of  hydrological functioning of the wetlands and solute exchanges by wetlands and their 
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surroundings. Some studies have addressed groundwater, in particular it’s influence on pond 
chemistry, it’s role in supplying water to surface depressions during periods of drought (Labaugh 
et al., 1996, 1998; Winter, 2000; van der Kamp et al., 2008), and recharge sources and mechanisms 
(Labaugh et al., 1998; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998; Winter et al., 2003). The studies depend 
largely on field measurement of water levels, water chemistry, hydraulic and application of 
numerical models. Studies on the hydrological functioning of prairie wetlands in the past were also 
either concentrated on groundwater or surface water (Brannen et al., 2015). The traditional 
physical measurements (hydrometric) were important in providing real-time rainfall, runoff and 
groundwater level data, but this requires continuous monitoring and rigorous analysis. In recent 
times, prairie hydrological studies (Hayashi et al., 1998; Berthold and Hayashi, 2004; Parsons et 
al., 2004; Nachshon et al., 2014; Pennock et al., 2014) have been focused on the understanding 
the relationships between the surface and the shallow subsurface. The studies combined various 
methods including physical field measurements, water chemistry, numerical models, geophysical 
surveys and geographic information system (GIS) tools to analyze hydrological and chemical data 
in the region. Other studies have focused on the importance of hydrological connectivity in 
explaining prairie wetland hydrology and chemistry, pond water level and the catchment 
streamflow response in the wetland-dominated watershed (Leibowitz and Vining, 2003; Van Der 
Valk, 2005; Cook and Hauer, 2007; Brannen et al., 2015; Leibowitz et al., 2016). Groundwater 
recharge studies in the Prairies (Meyboom, 1967; Lissey, 1971; Hayashi et al., 2003; Berthold and 
Hayashi, 2004) showed that the main sources of recharge to the shallow groundwater and possibly 
the deeper intertill aquifer in the Prairie region is from wetland depression ponds. This is termed 
as “depression-focused recharge”.  
The studies in the past have mostly concentrated on the shallow subsurface (~20 m depth) and also 
focused on groundwater contributions to wetland pond water balance. The conclusions were that 
groundwater contributions to wetland pond water balance are negligible and only significant in 
maintaining the salinity of permanent wetland ponds (van der Kamp & Hayashi, 2009). On the 
contrary, a recent study (Brannen et al., 2015) showed that during extremely wet periods and high 
water levels, groundwater can contribute significantly to pond water volumes and streamflow in 
the Prairies. The studies (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998, 2009; Hayashi et al., 2003) suggest 
the extent of groundwater influence on the surface water system in the region is poorly understood 
therefore further studies are required to evaluate these interactions.  
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Stable isotope studies of wetland ponds, surface waters and groundwater aquifers in the Prairies 
(Fritz et al., 1974, 1987; Mcmonagle, 1987; Fortin et al., 1991; Maule et al., 1994; Grasby and 
Betcher, 2002; Jasechko et al., 2017), however, have shown that stable isotope signatures of 
shallow groundwater and aquifers closely resemble cold‐season precipitation events and not 
evaporitic surface pools. The question is, why is the aquifer water isotopically distinct from the 
enriched wetland pond waters that are understood to recharge the aquifer? Could it be that perhaps, 
the aquifer water was recharged under conditions little more “cold” than the water that has 
infiltrated during the last 100 years? The general concept of depression focus recharge to aquifers 
from wetland ponds or surface depressions cannot explain why the isotope compositions of these 
two water systems present different isotopic compositions.  In Chapter 2, I have shown that 
wetland ponds of different permanency (i.e., permanent, semi-permanent and ephemeral wetland 
ponds) have significantly different isotopic signatures and contribute different amounts of recharge 
water to subsurface infiltration. There is, therefore, an urgent need for an integrated approach 
involving hydrometric and chemical measurements (including isotopes) provide an improved 
understanding of the interactions between the various wetland ponds and the subsurface units in 
the region.  
 
The approach of combining stable isotopes and hydraulic/hydrometric measurements has been 
used to study the interactions between lake/river systems in semi-arid and arid regions (Kalbus et 
al., 2006). Stable isotope compositions of initial water entering a system, subsequent additions and 
withdrawals, and the processes acting on that system are preserved in the water molecule (Hunt et 
al., 1998, 2005). Groundwater infiltration is considered to come from a multi-year integration of 
seasonally weighted rainfall events, therefore, the isotopic composition of groundwater closely 
reflect the seasonally weighted long-term average inputs even in some of the aridest regions of the 
world (Wassenaar et al., 2009). Evaporation produces characteristic heavy-isotope enrichment in 
surface waters due to enhanced kinetic fractionation of isotope molecules of water (Gibson et al., 
2005). Groundwater recharge from evaporated water sources such as permanent wetland ponds 
would, therefore, have isotopic compositions that closely reflect evaporated pond water isotope 
compositions. Similarly, groundwater recharged from preferential pathways with limited 
evaporation would reflect the isotope compositions of precipitation events in that region.  Here 
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stable isotope compositions (2H and 18O) of precipitation, groundwater and surface waters from 
wetland ponds obtained from at St. Denis National Wildlife Area, Saskatchewan, Canada were 
used to determine the source(s) of water filling up the prairie wetland ponds, the shallow 
groundwater, aquitards and the confined intertill aquifer which underlie the site. Our objective is 
to investigate and determine which category of wetlands may play the dominant role in the 
recharge of the Prairie aquifers. More specifically, the interactions between various the ephemeral 
wetland ponds and the shallow groundwater, clay-rich aquitards, and intertill aquifer (> 50 m 
depth). We combined stable isotope data and hydrometric measurements from the site to further 
investigate the interactions between the wetland ponds and the groundwater units within the glacial 
till. Finally, high-precision tritium (H3) concentrations from the groundwater samples were used 
to determine the approximate recharge periods for the various groundwater units. It is 
demonstrated in this study that combining water isotope data with minimal hydrometric data have 
helped to provide detail understanding of on the surface water-groundwater interactions between 
wetland ponds and the aquitard-aquifer in a system in a complex terrain as the Canadian Prairies.  
 
 
3. 3. Study area 
The study area, St. Denis National Wildlife Area (SDNWA), is located in the PPR of Canada on 
longitude 106˚069’W and latitude 52˚029’N. SDNWA was established in 1968 as a long-term 
study site for monitoring ecological changes and covers a total area of 3.85 km2 (Heagle et al., 
2013). The site is approximately 35 km east of the city of Saskatoon in the Province of 
Saskatchewan (Figure 2.1a). The areal extent of St Denis National Wildlife Area is shown in 
Figure 3.1a.  
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Figure 3. 1. a) The extent of the St Denis National Wildlife Area showing land use. The 
locations of piezometer, wells, and the wetlands (in numbers) are also shown. The 
piezometers for which Tritium samples have been collected are marked with names in red.  
 
Much of the terrain is underlain by clay-rich glacial till and is poorly drained by regional flow 
systems, and as a result is dotted with hundreds of small depression ponds called “sloughs” or 
“potholes”, typical of the northern glaciated plains (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998; Berthold 
and Hayashi, 2004). SDNWA soils are made up of low permeability stratified silty glaciolacustrine 
sediments and glacial till of the Battleford and Floral Formations of Middle to Late Wisconsin age 
(Hayashi et al., 1998). The boundary between the two formations is not clearly visible and 
therefore not presented in the detailed geological cross-section (Hayashi et al., 1998). The  detailed 
geological cross-section shown here  in Figure 3.1c, is based on two previous works (Miller et al., 
1985; Hayashi, 1996).  The upper till layer, 0-6 m, is weathered, fractured and oxidized and below 
this depth is the unoxidized, less fractured till layer. Sands and gravels are encountered 
sporadically within these deposits, but the only sand layer that may have continuity across the site 
is the 1 to 2 m thick layer of sand encountered at a depth of about 40 m (Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.1. b) Geological cross-section of the transect A-A’ in Figure 3.1b (modified from 
Miller et al., 1985; Hayashi, 1996). The approximate locations of new wells DP1 and DP2 
are indicated as X and X*, respectively. 
 
The soils comprise an Orthic Dark Brown Chernozems found in upland areas and on the mid-
slopes. Orthic Regosols (Typic Ustorthents) and Calcareous Dark Brown Chernozems (Entic 
Haplustolls) occur on the knolls and the lower slopes, respectively (Miller et al., 1985; van der 
Kamp et al., 2003). The hydraulic conductivity of the till in the near surface (0-6 m depth) 
weathered zone reduces exponentially with depth, from as high as 10-5 ms-1 in the highly fractured 
surface to as low as  10-11ms-1 in the deep, unfractured till layers [10 m-20 m] (van der Kamp and 
Hayashi, 2009). The very low hydraulic conductivity value of the deeper till has led to suggestions 
that the overall contribution of the intertill aquifer to annual water balance of surface water bodies 
(including ponds) is negligible (Brannen et al., 2015). Intertill aquifer recharge source(s) and 
impacts on surface water have not been studied at this site as yet. 
 
The vegetation at the site is diverse from cropped lands to natural grasslands at upland areas. Some 
ponds are surrounded by cat-tails (Typha) up to 1.5 m,  ‘willow rings’ comprising balsam poplar 
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(Populus balsamifera), silver willow (Salix spp.) rising up to 8 m, and trembling aspen (Populus 
tremuloides) trees rising up to 10m (Nachshon et al., 2014).  The “willow rings” and other riparian 
zone plants around wetlands function as effective snow accumulators and in some cases reduce 
open water evaporation ( Hayashi, 1996). Sedges (Carex spp.), spike rush (Eleocharis pp.), cattails 
(Typha) and other aquatic species grow within the center of the ephemeral and semi-permanent 
wetland ponds during the summer. Plant transpiration which occurs in the wetland margin induces 
infiltration and lateral flow of shallow groundwater from wetland ponds and this has a strong effect 
on the wetland water balance  (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; Nachshon et al., 2014). During 
the study period, 2013 to 2016 some of the ponds were submerged with floating aquatic species.  
 
At SDWA ponds are numbered (Figure 3.1b), and this numbering system is adopted in various 
studies, including this one. The study is focused on eight ponds (i.e., 50, 107, 108a, 109, 110, 117, 
120, and 125) in reference to the terminal pond (Pond 5340) covering the years 1993 to 2016 where 
water levels records exist.  The ponds water levels and sizes varied with seasons, vegetation cover, 
and permanence. In terms of persistence of ponds during the period of  2010 to 2016, three ponds 
(107,108a, and 117) are ephemeral ponds; two ponds (110 and 120) are semi-permanent, and three 
ponds (109, 125, 50 and 5340) are permanent according to Stewart and Kantrud (1971) 
classification of wetland ponds. In terms of surface-shallow groundwater interactions, pond 109 is 
considered a recharge wetland, pond 50 and pond 5340  are discharge ponds and pond 125 is a 
flow-through wetland (Hayashi et al., 2003; Brannen et al., 2015). In terms of surface -surface 
connections, ponds 50, 109 and 5340 are terminal ponds.   
The climate is dry, sub-humid, and seasonally frozen with significant inter-annual variability in 
summer (April to September) and winter (October to March) precipitation. Monthly precipitation 
normal for the period 1981–2014 showed a general declining trend during the months of November 
to February (Wittrock and Beaulieu, 2015). The mean annual winter and summer precipitation 
between 1993 and 2012 was 78 mm and 282 mm respectively (Nachshon et al., 2014). The 
observed monthly mean temperature varies between -20 °C (December to February) to 19 °C (July 
to August) (Wittrock & Beaulieu, 2015). The potential evaporation in the region also exceeds total 
annual precipitation and is estimated at 700-800 mm/y with annual open water (lake) evaporation 
at approximately 700 mm (Parsons et al., 2004). Figure 3.3 shows precipitation and temperature 
recorded for Saskatoon, Saskatchewan (2013-2014) with 30-year normal values. 
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Figure 3.2. Stratigraphy of the new Well, DP2, shown in Figure 3.1b.  
 
3. 4. Field and laboratory methods 
3. 4. 1. Hydraulic data 
Several piezometers have been installed at the SDNWA between 1982 and 2012. Hayashi et al. 
(1998a) reported discontinuous sand lenses of thickness 0.1-1.0 m, within which shallow 
groundwater is found throughout the till. Between 8-9 m, a thin (0.3 m) continuous layer of dense 
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clay occurred. Sand layer 1.5 m thick was discovered at 25 m below ground with a low yielding 
intertill aquifer. 
During the course of this study, in October 2013, two deep piezometers 39 and 41m below ground 
were installed at the upland south-west of Pond 125 and northwest of Pond 109 using Reverse 
circulation drilling with pond water as drilling fluid. PVC pipes (5 cm in diameter) screened over 
at 37 and 32 m were installed in the intertill aquifer at DP1 and DP2, respectively. Sand packs 
were placed 24.5 m around each of the screens and a bentonite seal of thickness 12 to 16 m was 
placed above the screen intake zone. Water was pumped out of the intertill aquifer for about 3 
hours until the electrical conductivities settled. The aquifer yield is estimated at 4 gallons/minute. 
The top of the Well casing was capped, and wells assigned the labels DP1 and DP2 and water level 
loggers installed on 1st November 2013. 
In the course of the drilling, glacial deposits, consisting largely of clay-rich glacial till interbedded 
with thin sand and gravel with discrete intertill aquifer at elevations 521 and 519 meters above sea 
level (masl), respectively, were found in DP1 and DP2. The sand and gravel layer (intertill aquifer) 
is considered laterally extensive and is the same sand and gravel intertill aquifer that underlay the 
thick glacial till at elevations between 524 -537 masl elsewhere outside the site. The piezometer 
log for one of the two new holes is shown in Figure 3.2. The position and depth of the sand and 
gravel layer correspond with the “Qf-ms layer” on the G-G’ cross-section of the Saskatoon well 
record (https://gis.wsask.ca/, Section 29, Township 37, Range 01, Meridian 3) indicating this 
aquifer is laterally extensive. A seismic test hole was drilled in 1991 between Pond 50 and 5340, 
to a depth of 45.7 m BGL (WSASK Ref, #031287). This well was likely completed in the 
sand/gravel intertill aquifer, and was artesian, which further supports the interpretation that this is 
an extensive aquifer in this region.  
 
3. 4. 2. Hydrometric data 
Archived manual and automatically logged long-term piezometer records, barometric pressures 
and pond levels of eight ponds from 1993 to 2012 were gathered. The head in the manually 
recorded piezometers was mostly measured on a sporadic basis at most twice in a year. The depth 
at the deepest point of all ponds was measured manually on a monthly basis during the summers 
from 2013 to 2016. Precipitation records from 1993 to 2014 for Saskatoon and geodetic 
measurements (2008) for SDNWA were obtained from the National Hydrology Research Centre 
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in Saskatoon. The geodetic survey was conducted between pond 109 and 125 in October 2014 to 
correct the hydraulic heads to meters above sea level (masl) where elevation data do not previously 
exist. 
 
 
Figure 3.3. Precipitation amounts (P, black and blue bars) and temperature (T, black and 
blue lines with symbols) record for Saskatoon, Saskatchewan (2013 and 2014). Also shown 
are the 30 years normal for precipitation (red bar) and temperature (red line with a marker,) 
for 1981 to 2010 (Wittrock and Beaulieu, 2015). 
 
3. 4. 3. Water samples 
Water samples including unfiltered precipitation (snow and rainfall), pond water, pond ice, and 
groundwater were collected for isotopic analysis. The sampling locations (SDNWA) are illustrated 
in Figure 3.1b. The sampling details for the variety of ponds and water types are given below: 
Precipitation: Onsite biweekly sample collection was done in August 2013 to October 2014 near 
Pond 109 in the south and Pond 125 in the north at the SDA site. The data from these sites were 
used to compare with the Saskatoon records. Archived snow and rainfall records and stable isotope 
values (δ2H and δ18O) for Saskatoon were obtained for monthly integrated Samples collected from 
June 1990 to November 2014 from the National Hydrology Research Centre, Saskatoon. The 
collection station in Saskatoon is about 35 km from the SDNWA. Amount-weighted mean 
precipitation (W. mean) δ2H and δ18O values were obtained for the monthly integrated samples 
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using the precipitation amounts recorded by Environment Canada and Saskatchewan Research 
Council weather stations from event-based samples collected in Saskatoon 
(http://climate.weather.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?StationID=47707&Month=11&Day=
30&Year=2015&timeframe=2). 
Surface (pond) water: pond water samples were collected bi-weekly in March-October 2014 at 
eight individual ponds excluding pond 5430 because this pond is flooded annually, and isotope 
signatures are not representative of this individual pond. The location of the ponds is shown in 
Figure 3.1b. Pond water samples were collected at depths well below the pond water surface into 
the narrow mouth 50 ml Polypropylene (PP) bottles and sealed. The archived surface water 
samples were collected monthly (where possible) from June 1993 to September 2013 and were 
also analyzed to supplement the data here. 
Groundwater: Water level in each piezometer was recorded and the piezometers were purged by 
pumping water pumped out, recording field measurements for electrical conductance, pH, and 
temperature at approximately 5-minute intervals until the parameters become stable. Groundwater 
samples were collected from piezometers using a bailer or mechanical pump into narrow mouth 
25 ml and 1000 ml Polypropylene (PP) bottles, which were then sealed and labeled. The locations 
of the piezometers are shown in Figure 3.1b. The groundwater samples were collected from the 
upland area, edge and beneath the Ponds 50, 107, 108a, 109, 110, 117, 120, and 125 where the 
piezometers were located in August 2013 and October 2014. The depth of the piezometers was 
between 1.82 to 41 m below ground surface. In addition, five groundwater samples at the depths 
of 5- and 41 m were collected into 1000 ml Polypropylene (PP) bottles from the edge (5 m) of 
Pond 109 to the upland area (300 m) near 125 on the 10th July 2016 for 3H counting. The locations 
of these piezometers are shown in red labels in Figure 3.1b. The archived data set spanning from 
1993 to 2012 and included fourteen piezometer records completed at various depths (1.2 and 25 
m) between 1982 and 2012 within the till (Figure 3.1b) could not be sampled because they were 
either destroyed by farmers cultivating the land or flooded. A total of eighty-one groundwater 
samples were collected from piezometers installed in the shallow groundwater, aquitard and the 
intertill aquifer units were analyzed in this study. 
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3. 4. 4. Stable isotopes and tritium analyses 
Water samples from ponds, groundwater from piezometers, and precipitation were analyzed for 
stable isotope ratios of hydrogen and oxygen (δ2H and δ18O) at the NHRC in Saskatoon, Canada. 
Isotope measurements were conducted by laser spectroscopy using a Los Gatos Research DLT-
100 liquid isotope water analyzer system coupled with a CTC LC-PAL liquid autosampler (Los 
Gatos Inc., California) using the methods described in (Lis et al., 2008) and IAEA manual  (2009). 
Laboratory standards, previously calibrated to the VSMOW2-SLAP2 reference waters were INV1 
(δ2H = -220.0‰, δ18O = -28.5‰) and ROD3 (δ2H = -8.0‰, δ18O = -1.2‰). INV1 and ROD3 were 
used to normalize the results to the VSMOW-SLAP scale by assigning δ18O and δ2H values of -
55.5‰ and -428.0‰, respectively, to the SLAP reference water. Samples, standards and control 
samples (river water) were analyzed repeatedly six times. The laboratory precision was  ±  1.0‰ 
for δ2H and ± 0.2‰ for δ18O (Lis et al., 2008). For ultra-low-level tritium analysis, five 
groundwater samples (1000 mL) were shipped to the Rafter Radiocarbon Laboratory at the 
National Isotope Centre of GNS Science in New Zealand. The 3H concentrations are expressed in 
tritium units (TU); the precision at an average tritium concentration of New Zealand rain of 4 TU 
is ± 0.06 TU (98.5%) and the Rafter Radiocarbon Laboratory detection limit is ± 0.025 TU 
(Morgenstern and Taylor, 2009). Details of the analytical procedure are provided in Morgenstern 
and Taylor (2009).  
 
 
3. 5. Results  
3. 5. 1. Pond level and hydraulic head data 
Long-term observations of the water level and hydraulic heads in all eight ponds are shown in 
Figure 3.4 for the period 1993 to 2015. The temporal characteristics of the different ponds are quite 
different. In the 1990s, ponds 107, 108a, 109, 110, 117 and 120 were empty at the end of most 
summers. Thus during dry periods, wetlands pond 109 and 120 behaved as seasonal wetlands 
because they retained water throughout most summers (i.e. through a season) and sometimes to 
the following years. However, the ephemeral ponds, 107, 108a 110 and 117 dried out every year 
usually by early summer. In the early 2000s, there was a significant drought and almost all the 
ponds were empty for a few years. Since 2005 ponds 50, 109, and 125 started filling and acting as 
permanent ponds. After 2010 the water levels in pond 50, 109, and 125 have been the highest on 
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record. In this entire record, pond 109 has not spilled in any measurable way. The behavior of pond 
120 is similar to pond 109, but there is a maximum capacity, beyond which the pond spills. Pond 
107, 108a, 110 and 117 are ephemeral, but Pond 110 is able to hold some amount of water and 
active vegetation throughout the summer after 2010. Pond 50 and 125 are large permanent 
ponds/lakes which are likely fed by groundwater (discussed below) and hence have a much more 
attenuated response to climate variability. Pond 50 does not spill but keeps filling up, because it is 
located in a large and deep valley. Pond 125 has a maximum capacity beyond which it spills. And 
pond 125 receives most of its water by surface spillage from other large ponds as pond 1 at higher 
elevations The spill from pond 125 makes its way to Pond 5340, which is the lowest point (below 
546 meters above sea level) and terminal pond at the site. The observed characteristics of these 
eight ponds are similar across the landscape at SDNWA. More specifically, the large permanent 
ponds are associated with lower elevations and the small ephemeral ponds at the higher elevations 
as shown in Figure 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4. Pond water depths from 1993-2016 showing the shift in hydrologic conditions, 
showing how different types of pond function and the impact of climatic variability. 
 
Observations of hydraulic head in the intertill aquifer and in ponds 50, 109, 125 and 5340, and the 
piezometers sampled for the tritium analyses are shown in Figure 3.5.  
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Figure 3.5. Plot of hydraulic heads in ponds 50, 109, 125, and 5340, intertill aquifer DP1 
and DP2, and the piezometers for which tritium has been sampled at St Denis between 
January 2013 and December 2015.   
 
The two piezometers in this intertill aquifer (DP1 and DP2 in Figure 3.1b) remain close to the 
same head stage with one another over the two-year monitoring period and do not show any strong 
seasonal response. For this period, the head in Pond 109 was more than 6 m higher than the other 
ponds and the intertill aquifer. Within the monitoring period, the shallowest piezometer 94W7 was 
at the same head stage with Pond 109. Ponds 50 and 125 were more or less at the same head stage 
with the intertill aquifer, and pond 5340 was 3 m lower. Despite the fact that these data are from 
an unusually wet period, the broad spatial patterns in heads are unlikely to change, although the 
magnitude of head gradients may become smaller and larger differences in head between the 
intertill aquifer and pond 50 and 125 might also develop in drier conditions. The head difference 
between piezometers 82W9 and 93LP3B and the intertill aquifer are 4 m and 2 m, respectively. 
 
3. 5. 2. Landscape - pond aerial analysis 
Computing possible contribution from uplands and ponds from the estimated land area of the 
confined intertill aquifer catchment, a simple catchment landscape analysis done. The areal 
analysis showed that 75% of the catchment was dry uplands without ponds. About 73% of the dry 
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upland area was above the potentiometric surface of the confined intertill aquifer and the remaining 
27% discharge area. In catchment wide analysis, total area from dry upland areas and ponds areas 
capable of contributing recharge to the aquifer is 92% and 8%, respectively. It is therefore 
suggested that if recharge were uniform from ponds and uplands, then the isotope signatures of 
water samples from upland areas would dominate the aquifer. Also since gradients were elevated 
in both the ponds at higher elevations and in most piezometers found upland, this effect could be 
even be further exaggerated beyond a factor of 10.  
In terms of hydraulic conductivity of the soil, the sediment under the wetland may have higher 
hydraulic conductivity values than the weathered till in the uplands. The hydraulic conductivity in 
the aquitards (i.e., below 5 m depth from the ground) to approximately the 10-9ms-1 or less (van 
der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009) thus the recharge flux that reaches the confined aquifer from both 
below the ponds and uplands are of the same magnitude.  
 
3. 5. 3. Tritium, 3H  
Tritium samples were collected from water sampled from five groundwater sources shown in Table 
3.1. All samples were tritiated, except in the case of DP1 where it is difficult to eliminate 
contamination as a source of the very low TU value.  All samples were tritiated, except in the case 
of DP1 where the lower very low TU value may be considered non-tritiated. The presence of 
Tritium suggests that groundwater in the St Denis intertill aquifer has been recharged by 
precipitation that fell sometime after the 1950s (Gleeson et al., 2015).  Shallow groundwater at 5.3 
and 6.0 m depth had tritium values that were the highest (4.89 to 5.94 TU). Since the cessation of 
atmospheric nuclear tests, tritium concentrations in the region have dropped to an average of 10 
TU although nuclear power plants may add small concentrations (Wassenaar, 1995; Gleeson et 
al., 2015). The values found in the shallow groundwater are consistent with water that is 10 to 20 
years old. Considering a piston displacement in the interpretation of the observations of TU with 
depth, this suggests a slow advective flow in the till at pore water velocities in the range of 0.27 to 
0.6 m/year. Fracture flow within the weathered till could delivered water at flow velocities greater 
than reported for piston flow.  The groundwater at 21.5 m depth is in an aquitard and has 1.27 TU, 
approximately another two half-lives below the shallow measurements, consistent with a piston 
displacement travel time of an additional 25 years, and a pore water velocity of 0.6 m/year. This 
pore water velocity is highly uncertain, however, as the Tritium concentrations could be subject 
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varying degrees of diffusion/dispersion. The deepest measurements (39.1 to 41.5 m) are from the 
intertill aquifer and were < 0.025 and 0.22 TU.  
 
3. 5. 4. Stable isotopes of water 
The isotope compositions of precipitation, snowmelt, groundwater and the eight ponds are 
presented in Table 3.2 and Figure 3.6a. The Figure 3.6b is a box-whisker plot that compares the 
range of δ18O distribution in the various water types. The Figures 3.6a and 3.6b show distinct 
differences between the different units. The precipitation data from SDNWA fall on the Saskatoon 
local meteoric water line (SKMWL), but showed distinct seasonal variability, with winter 
measurements (snow) being more depleted. The surface water data plot along a pond evaporation 
line with a slope of 5.7, starting on or close to the MWL in the spring and becoming progressively 
enriched through the summer months. 
 
Table 3.1. Tritium and associated stable isotopes of water from water samples collected at 
St Denis National Wildlife Area. *SigTU is one-sigma statistical certainty in the standard 
deviation of measurements. 
Sample 
ID Water type 
Date 
Intake 
depth 
(m) 
δ2H 
(‰) 3H (TU) sigTU* 
DP1 Intertill aquifer 10/7/2016 39.6 -155.13  0.01 0.02 
DP2 Intertill aquifer 10/7/2016 41.5 -155.12 0.22 0.02 
94W7 
Shallow 
groundwater 
10/7/2016 
5.3 -139.82 5.94 0.08 
82W9 
Shallow 
groundwater 
10/07/16 
6.0 -140.42 4.89 0.06 
93LP3B Aquitard 10/11/13 21.5 -149.10 1.27 0.04 
 
The shallow groundwater data are fairly similar to the pond data but subject to less evaporation. 
Variability in the shallow groundwater data is predominantly due to spatial variation, as will be 
shown. The aquitard and intertill aquifer data plot on the MWL and biased towards the snow end 
of the spectrum of precipitation.  
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Table 3.2. Summary of isotopic concentrations in various water pools at St Denis National 
Wildlife Area, Saskatchewan. 
  Pond water 
Shallow 
groundwater Aquitard Inter Till aquifer 
  
δ18O, 
‰ δ2H, ‰ δ18O, ‰ δ2H, ‰ 
δ18O, 
‰ δ2H, ‰ 
δ18O, 
‰ δ2H, ‰ 
Min -22.2 -173.1 -20.0 -157.8 -21.5 -162.2 -19.7 -155.1 
Max -2.0 -52.9 -11.1 -104.7 -16.9 -134.4 -19.4 -155.1 
Range 20.1 120.2 8.9 53.1 4.6 27.8 0.4 0.0 
Mean -10.6 -102.4 -15.2 -125.2 -18.5 -146.7 -19.6 -155.1 
Median -10.1 -96.1 -15.1 -123.8 -18.3 -147.8 N/A N/A 
SD 4.3 24.5 2.3 14.9 1.1 7.0 0.2 0.0 
Count 163 163 50 50 24 24 2 2 
 
Figure 3.7 shows the variations in the isotope composition of the ponds, and in groundwater 
samples collected at the edges, upland and beneath the ponds. The intertill aquifer is also 
shown in each plot. The pond waters plot off the SKMWL to varying degrees. Pond 50 and 
pond 125 (which are in the same head stage with the intertill aquifer) are the most enriched 
and are consistently enriched, never intersecting the SKMWL. Meteoric rainfall and 
snowmelt enter the ponds and mix with the enriched water, resulting in seasonal movement 
along the pond evaporation line, but since the pond never empties (in the period of isotope 
records here), the isotopic signature is never fully returned to the SKMWL, as in other ponds. 
Since the water in the intertill aquifer is meteoric (Figure 3.6a), these data confirm that pond 
50 and 125 cannot be a source of water to the intertill aquifer and leaves open the possibility 
that the intertill aquifer feeds the ponds. The remaining ponds in Figure 3.7 are all elevated 
above the potentiometric surface in the intertill aquifer (Figure 3.4), and hence have the 
potential to function as recharge ponds. In all cases, the pond waters intersect the intertill 
aquifer waters, but with a strong bias towards the depleted end of the pond water. This 
suggests that if these ponds are indeed recharging the intertill aquifer, then the recharge is 
taking place preferentially in the spring snowmelt period when the pond isotopic signature 
is depleted, and not from the enriched pond waters in the summer/fall.  
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Figure 3.6. a) Scatter plot of dual isotopes (δ2H-δ18O) for spring–fall pond water (1993-2014), 
rainfall (2013-2014) and snowmelt water (2014), and b) box plot of δ18O isotopes values of 
the various water types at St Denis National Wildlife Research Site at Saskatchewan. The 
boxes in Figure 3.6b mark the 25th–75th percentile range of data, whiskers mark the 10th–
90th percentile range of data, and vertical black and gray lines are the mean and median 
isotope compositions, respectively for all samples. 
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Figure 3.7. Dual isotopic plot to deduce the relationship between individual ponds (50, 107, 
108a, 109, 110, 117, 120 and 125), and the subsurface units at St Denis National Wildlife 
Area. 
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Figure 3.8 (a and b) shows the isotope data for pond 109 separated into data prior to 2009, 
and since 2009, when the pond water levels have been the highest on record (Figure 3.4). In 
the recent period pond 109 has been behaving as a permanent pond, with a consistently 
enriched isotopic signature (similar to the normal behavior of pond 50 and 125). This 
signature is distinct from that of the intertill aquifer. This shows that caution must be taken 
in interpreting these data, since in the absence of the pre-2009 observations, one might 
conclude that the pond is not recharging the intertill aquifer.  
 
 
Figure 3.8. The long-term evolution in pond isotope composition of the recharge Pond 109 
for the period between (a) 1993 and 2009 and (b) between 2010 and 2016 where the pond 
acted as an ephemeral /semi-permanent pond and as a permanent pond, respectively.  
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3. 6. Discussion 
Two piezometers were installed in this intertill aquifer for the first time (DP1 and DP2 in Figure 
3.1b) at the SDNWA. The small differences in head between the two wells (Figure 3.5) is 
consistent with the intertill aquifer being a highly conductive and laterally extensive unit. The 
small seasonal variations in the head, implying that recharge to this intertill aquifer is heavily 
attenuated by the aquitards. The Tritium data suggest that the confined intertill aquifer is recharged 
with modern (i.e. since 1950) water, and it is very unlikely that this is connate water. In other 
words, the surface system is considered to be actively interacting with the intertill aquifer, albeit 
slowly. This is also consistent with other lines of evidence that showed significant tritium values 
in the North American Pleistocene glacial till aquifers at depths of 20 to 60 m below ground (Fortin 
et al., 1991; Bacon and Keller, 1998; Gleeson et al., 2015). On the other hand, studies (Keller et 
al., 1988; Hendry and Wassenaar, 1999; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009) reported that 
groundwater at similar depths within thick aquitards in the prairies were of Holocene and connate 
Pleistocene ages. This, however, could be due to differences that exist from site to site (e.g. the 
depth and permeability of the aquitards) in the case of Keller et al., (1988) and Hendry and 
Wassenaar, (1999). However, the findings of Keller et al., (1988) predated the time tritium isotopes 
were observed at greater depths in the till (Bacon and Keller, 1998). 
The potentiometric level in the confined intertill aquifer is understood to be an important control 
on pond-subsurface flow exchanges and pond salinity (Nachshon et al., 2013). The head 
differences between ponds and the intertill aquifer (shown in Figure 3.4 and 3.5) clearly suggest 
that pond 109 is a recharge pond (as others have reported, e.g., Nachshon et al., (2013). However, 
pond 50 has been reported to be a discharge pond (Heagle et al., 2013; Nachshon et al., 2013; 
Pennock et al., 2014), due to the high salinity in the pond. This is inconsistent with head 
observations in the intertill aquifer (Figure 3.5), which show that for the period of record, pond 50 
is at the same head stage with the intertill aquifer. It is concluded therefore, conclude that pond 50 
is a discharge pond, but this discharge is likely local groundwater recharged in the shallow 
transmission intertill aquifer surrounding the pond, and is not water from the intertill aquifer (as 
in the conceptual model of Nachshon et al., (2013). Examination of the head profiles shown by 
(Heagle et al., 2013) suggests that the area around Pond 50 is better interpreted as a classical 
upland-lowland lateral exchange regime, than as an upward flow of groundwater from below the 
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pond. Pond 5340, on the other hand, is likely a classical discharge pond, where water from the 
intertill aquifer is slowly discharged to the pond, via the aquitards between the two units. 
It should be noted that this area has been subject to extreme climate variability in the past 20 years, 
as shown in Figure 3.4. During an extreme drought in 2001-2003, Pond 50 and 109 dried out 
completely, and the head in a piezometer below Pond 109 fell to the lowest level on record, slightly 
above 549 m (Hayashi et al., 2016). This is roughly the same as the heads in the intertill aquifer in 
the period studied here, suggesting that recharge to the intertill aquifer may have stalled at this 
time. On the other hand, the period of detailed study here, 2014 to 2016, is a period of extreme 
wetness, with water levels unprecedentedly high. There is the need, therefore, to be careful when 
interpreting the head data in this period (2013 to 2015) as representative of longer-term conditions. 
Lake level data for the past 200 years in this region showed that wet conditions, similar to our 
current observation period, prevailed during the late 19th century (van der Kamp et al., 2008). This 
long-term variability potentially confounds interpretations based on relatively short-term data sets. 
The reported isotope values of surface water and groundwater at SDNWA (Table 3.1.) were similar 
to isotope values of water taken from surface ponds and glacial deposits throughout southern 
Saskatchewan and the central Canada (Fritz et al., 1974, 1987; Wallick, 1981; Hendry, 1983; 
Mcmonagle, 1987; Fortin et al., 1991; Hendry and Wassenaar, 1999, 2000, 2004; Kelley and 
Holmden, 2001; Grasby and Betcher, 2002; Harrington et al., 2007; Grasby et al., 2010; Jasechko 
et al., 2014, 2017, Hendry et al., 2015a, 2015b). The seasonal variations in the isotope composition 
of precipitation and ponds showed that isotope composition (18O and 2H) of pond water varied 
with season within and between the wetland ponds in the Prairies and that this variability cannot 
be simply be explained by the seasonal cycle of rain and evaporation, but the permanence of the 
ponds must also be taken into account (see Chapter 2 Figure 2.2 and 2.3). The larger permanent 
ponds, 50 and 109, had less variable isotope contents and were generally more enriched than the 
ephemeral ponds. The isotope data was used to interpret the relationship between the various ponds 
of varying permanence and subsurface groundwater recharge. In terms of the shallow groundwater 
(Figure 3.6a and 3.6b), the isotopes are generally more depleted than the mean weighted 
precipitation of Saskatoon and fall between the summer rainfall and the spring snowmelt water 
signatures. The isotopes cluster around the local meteoric water line with few deviations showing 
evaporitic water signals. The evaporitic signals are attributed to mixing of shallow groundwater 
with evaporitic pond water. The data suggest that the shallow groundwater is recharged year-round 
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by precipitation and in some cases mixes with local pond water. The spread of the isotope 
signatures of the aquitards and intertill aquifer along the SKMWL, however, was quite different 
from that of the shallow groundwater isotopes. They all plot on the MWL, suggesting little or no 
influence of evaporated pond water and also no effect of evaporation before recharge. They were 
also more depleted in δ18O and δ2H and biased towards snowmelt water suggesting cold season 
recharge (Figure 3.6a, and 3.6b). This raises the question: how/where is the intertill aquifer 
recharged? The isotope data from pond 50 and 125 (Figure 3.7) rule out the possibility that 
these ponds recharge the intertill aquifer, further corroborating our interpretation based on the 
hydraulic head data above. Since rainfall are generally more enriched than the aquitards and 
the intertill aquifer the possibility of recharge from direct infiltration of rainfall is also ruled 
out. This is likely because rainfall that infiltrates is largely lost to evapotranspiration in this 
semi-arid environment. However, a credible recharge water source that is consistent with our 
isotope observations came from the direct infiltration of snowmelt to recharge the aquifer. 
This could be facilitated by desiccation cracking of the soils on the uplands and below the 
ephemeral ponds in the summer (Heagle et al., 2013), which would enhance infiltration during 
the subsequent melt, and would also shut infiltration down as the soils become wetter in late 
spring and the cracks seal up. This wet–dry-cycle repeated over hundreds of times, causes the 
snowmelt water to be transported downward through the desiccation cracks in the wetland to 
the intertill aquifer. However, it does not appear to be strong evidence for widespread 
desiccation cracking at St Denis, other than beneath the ephemeral ponds. If recharge is 
“depression-focused” (Lissey, 1971; Woo and Rowsell, 1993; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998, 
2009) from recharge ponds (including ephemeral depressions) then it must occur 
preferentially in the spring snowmelt period when the pond isotopic signature is much 
depleted, and not from the enriched pond waters or  the summer/fall rainfall. This raises the 
question: why is pond infiltration causing deeper recharge so much more significant during 
the melt/early summer period? It is the case that pond infiltration should be maximum 
following melt, as, most years, this is the largest injection of water into the system and pond 
levels are at their seasonal maximum (Nachshon et al., 2014). However, in permanent ponds, 
the head in the ponds which drives recharge should not be very different between the spring 
and summer/fall period. In ephemeral ponds, on the other hand, the water level, and hence 
driving head, would dissipate into the summer, as the water levels drop below the base of the 
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pond and the ponds dry out. In Chapter 2, I showed that ephemeral and seasonal ponds lose 
approximately 87% of their water volume to infiltration during the spring-summer season. 
Thus, it is possible that the significance of small ephemeral ponds, which are widespread over 
the landscape but disappear shortly after the melt period, has been underestimated, and that 
these ponds deliver a disproportionate amount of recharge.  
 
The role of large permanent ponds, like 50, 109, and 125 to aquifer recharge is questionable. 
These ponds are enriched for significant periods of time, and this signature is neither present 
in the aquitards nor the intertill aquifer, which casts doubt that they provide significant 
recharge. On the other hand, it is possible that over the past several decades, prior to 2009 
(Figure 3.8), Pond 109 was itself functioning as an ephemeral pond. In this case, Pond 109 
does provide recharge, in spite of the recent wet conditions that transitioned the pond into a 
permanent one. However, the current condition is not usual from historic trends where these 
ponds could go dry presumably due to evaporation and recharge to groundwater, and at that 
stage the ponds are reset. Thus, the current isotopic value in the intermediate aquifer is a mix 
of historical values (during the time since these ponds last went dry) and acted like ephemeral 
wetland ponds. Furthermore, pond 125 routinely spills and receives spilled water from upland 
ponds, also affecting the time-averaged isotopic value. 
 
 
3. 7. Conclusions  
Data on the hydraulic head, tritium and stable isotopes of water were collected at St Denis to 
understand groundwater-surface water interactions, and to test the existing conceptual model for 
the Prairie groundwater recharge. Tritium data indicate that the intertill aquifer is most likely 
recharged by modern water (since the 1950s). The head and isotope data show that some ponds do 
not provide recharge to the deeper groundwater systems and may indeed receive a discharge from 
those systems. Furthermore, the head data suggested other ponds could function as recharge ponds 
– that is they have higher heads than the aquifer, but stable isotope data show that not all of them 
do supply recharge water to the aquifers. The aquitards and intertill aquifers are recharged by 
meteoric, snowmelt water, which is distinct from the water in many ponds for much of the time, 
including the previously identified recharge ponds. It is concluded that it is most likely that 
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depression-focused recharge is a good conceptual model for this system, but that ephemeral ponds 
play a more important role than the permanent recharge ponds. It is easy to overlook these ponds 
because they are typically gone within weeks of the snowmelt period, and this suggests that their 
importance as a source of groundwater recharge needs to be considered more carefully in this, and 
other snowmelt dominated environments. 
 
 
3. 8. Transition statement  
In Chapter 3, a distinct perspective of the hydrological setting at St Denis was presented to improve 
our understanding of the hydrological processes linking wetland ponds and groundwater in the 
prairie pothole region. By examining a variety of ponds in terms of permanence and relation to 
groundwater, the wetland ponds capable of delivering of groundwater recharge water to intertill 
aquifers in the PPR. The evidence further supports the already existing depression-focused 
groundwater recharge conceptual model for the region. It has been shown in Chapter 3 that small 
ephemeral ponds especially those found uplands are critically important to the Prairie groundwater 
recharge and must be given attention in groundwater recharge studies. The evidence does not 
preclude recharge from the uplands but the literature on upland groundwater study in the glacial 
till PPR is rare and those that exist are limited to shallow zones. Our key next step is to examine 
recharge pathways from the uplands, lowlands, and the ponds and determine whether or not 
fractures in the till at upland areas can also be important conduits for groundwater recharge in this 
semi-arid –seasonally frozen climate. Chapter 4 draws on the multi-tracer profiles from the soils 
upland and lowland including a recharge pond to examine the role of the uplands and the 
mechanism of water flow and solute transport to the intertill aquifer systems in the glaciated North 
American Prairie Pothole region.  
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CHAPTER 4: HIGH-RESOLUTION MULTI-TRACER STUDY OF WATER FLOW 
AND SOLUTE TRANSPORT IN GLACIAL TILL 
 
Status: In preparation 
 
4. 1. Abstract 
In this paper, high-resolution vertical profiles of a stable isotope of water (δ18O, δ2H, and deuterium 
offset), dissolved ions (SO4
2- and Cl-), and measurements of till hydraulic properties were used to 
investigate groundwater recharge processes in the North American glacial till. The stable isotopes 
and lc-excess data showed that evaporated waters were present to a depth of 5 m and within the 
weathered till. In the saturated zone, water resembles isotopically depleted cold season 
precipitation water, not subject to evaporation. The dissolved ion concentrations show increases 
from the till surface to 3 and 6 m above the water table within the weathered till and decreased 
afterward. The lc-excess and dissolved ion concentrations data suggest downward leaching, 
evaporation, plant water uptake, and dilution from geological sources of water and solute. This 
complex combination of processes means that it is hard to make useful inferences about the flow 
processes from observed ion profiles in this environment. The observations suggest that 
groundwater recharge is recharge is predominantly due to fracture flow in the shallow weathered 
zone, and that this meteoric water penetrates below the root zone before enrichment in the matrix. 
On the other hand, water that is imbibed into the matrix within the weathered zone is captured by 
evapotranspiration and does not contribute significantly to groundwater recharge. Below the 
weathered zone, flow and transport are through the poorly fractured till matrix where the hydraulic 
conductivity is of the order 10−2 and 10−1 m/y culminates into a slow recharge to the intertill 
aquifer.  
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4. 2. Introduction  
Assessment of groundwater recharge, that is the flux of water into the saturated zone, is essential 
for management and protection of water resources from over-exploitation and contamination. 
Understanding groundwater recharge includes the estimation of flow rates and analysis of the 
pathways (i.e. Matrix and or macropore) through which recharge occurs (Sophocleous, 2005; 
Manna et al., 2017). Water can travel in macropores from the soil surface to groundwater with 
minimal resistance in a process termed as macropore flow. Macropore flow processes can be rapid, 
and fluids and solutes may be subject to minimal evaporation. Water flow through the matrix of 
soil or porous rock occurs more slowly and uniformly (Scanlon et al., 2001; Manna et al., 2017). 
Water held on the matrix in shallow soil depths can be subject to evaporation and transpiration 
(i.e. root water uptake). The amount of evaporation from a water pool can be assessed by the 
enrichment of stable isotopes, and this can thus provide insights into the pathways through which 
that water travelled (Hsieh et al., 1998; Stumpp and Hendry, 2012; Mueller et al., 2014a; Hendry 
et al., 2015a, 2015b). Stable isotope tracers of water (δ18O and δ2H) which are part of the water 
molecule preserve the initial isotope composition of the water entering the system (soil or pond), 
subsequent additions and withdrawals, and the processes acting on the system (Hunt et al., 1998; 
Mueller et al., 2014). Distinct isotopic patterns observed in different soil profiles, particularly when 
successive precipitation (rainfall and snow) events are isotopically different, make them useful in 
providing understanding on surface and subsurface hydrologic processes, estimate soil water 
fluxes and transport parameters  at different landscapes and scales (Remenda et al., 1996; 
Garvelmann et al., 2011; Mueller et al., 2014; David et al., 2015; Hendry et al., 2015a; Sprenger 
et al., 2015, 2016b). Soil water abstraction for vegetation transpiration processes do not produce 
isotopic fractionation (Jasechko et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2015) and hence  stable isotope tracers 
have been used to study soil evaporation processes (Allison and Hughes, 1983; Liu et al., 2006), 
mechanism of soil salinization (Phillips et al., 2003) and to partition evapotranspiration fluxes in 
soils (Yakir and Wang, 1996; Wang and Yakir, 2000; Rothfuss et al., 2010; Wenninger et al., 
2010; Sutanto et al., 2012). Critical to any useful quantification of groundwater recharge is the 
qualitative understanding of the flow processes that lead to groundwater recharge. However, 
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understanding groundwater recharge processes with respect to the characteristics of soil 
unsaturated zone is still a challenging scientific issue in catchment hydrology (Manna et al., 2017).  
In the North American glacial till, quantification of groundwater recharge remains a challenge. 
This is complicated by the combination of a semi-arid climate, hummocky topography shaped by 
the last glaciations, and the highly variable hydraulic conductivity of the clay-rich sediments 
within which sequences of aquifers and aquitards are found (Zebarth et al., 1989; Hayashi et al., 
1997; Winter and Rosenberry, 1998). Bulk hydraulic conductivity measurements (Hayashi et al., 
1997; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; Ireson et al., 2013) indicate that the till hydraulic 
conductivity decreases exponentially with depth until it becomes equal to that of till matrix in 
greater depths. Fractures or macropores in the till which may strongly influence the system 
response to water fluxes and exhibit a range of behavior, depending on both the characteristics of 
the porous matrix and the fractures and the climatic conditions to which they are subject (Ireson et 
al., 2013). Zebarth et al., (1989) showed that the soil water is spatially redistributed in a hummocky 
terrain due the influence of topography, making flow highly variable in time and space in a local 
catchment area. 
For a region, where the potential evapotranspiration exceeds precipitation, so groundwater 
recharge is mostly associated with areas only where soil moisture penetrates below the root zone 
before it is lost to evapotranspiration (Fortin et al., 1991; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998). 
Groundwater recharge is, therefore, associated with depressions (wetland ponds) where snowmelt 
accumulates in the spring, and the soil moisture exceeds retention capacity. This is referred to as 
“depression focussed recharge” (Lissey, 1971; Fortin et al., 1991; Woo and Rowsell, 1993; van 
der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998). Studies (e.g., Hayashi et al., 2003) have shown that depression-
focused recharge is facilitated by the rapid thawing of soil under depressions to enable infiltration 
of snowmelt water. But estimates (Millar, 1971; van der Kamp et al., 2003; Parsons et al., 
2004)(Millar, 1971; van der Kamp et al., 2003; Parsons et al., 2004; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 
2009; Nachshon et al., 2013) suggest that about 60-70% of infiltrating water is lost to evaporation 
from depression surfaces and transpiration by riparian vegetation and plant water uptakes. Such 
losses may significantly reduce the contribution of depressions to recharge aquifers.  
 
Despite significant progress in understanding groundwater recharge processes from surface 
depressions to the shallow surficial groundwater (0 to 25 m depth), little is known about the 
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contribution of upland and other lowland water transport from the soil surface to relatively deep 
intertill aquifers (~40 m). Over the past six decades, mainly physical measurements, and 
groundwater modelling techniques and few tracer methods (Meyboom, 1966; Lissey, 1971; Woo 
and Rowsell, 1993; Hayashi et al., 1998a, 1998b, 2003, 2016; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998; 
van der Kamp et al., 2003; Berthold and Hayashi, 2004; Parsons et al., 2004) have been employed 
to study flow processes in the glacial till with regards to the wetlands. The studies provided detailed 
qualitative accounts on the flow and transport of solutes and in some cases, quantified recharge 
rates between wetland ponds and shallow groundwater. Within the findings of these studies, the 
contribution of snowmelt water and summer rainfall infiltrations to groundwater recharge is 
limited in the upland areas of the till (Lissey, 1971; Woo and Rowsell, 1993). Other studies (Keller 
et al., 1985; Bacon and Keller, 1998; Joshi and Maule, 1999; Kelln et al., 2007; Stumpp and 
Hendry, 2012) showed, however, that highly conductive fractures found in the till at lowland and 
upland areas transmit snowmelt water and tritium isotope into greater depths in the till. Recent 
works on groundwater (Jasechko et al., 2017; Pavlovskii et al., 2017) also points to groundwater 
recharge waters that come from cold season snowmelt waters. These studies suggest that the role 
of the secondary porosities in the till from both the uplands and lowlands areas, in transmitting 
recharge water to the groundwater may be poorly understood and hence require further 
investigation.  
 
Studies involving stable isotopes (δ18O and δ2H), and water chemistry (SO42- and Cl-) in the 
saturated zone and surface water systems are numerous. To date, however, most hydrogeological 
studies that use stable isotopes and/or water chemistry in the till have focused on either water flow 
and solute transport in saturated, non-fractured till or unsaturated, fractured soils covering the till 
(Hendry and Wassenaar, 2009; Hendry et al., 2004, 2011, 2015a; Keller et al., 1986; Remenda et 
al., 1996; Stumpp and Hendry, 2012). The challenges associated with the use of stable water 
isotope tracers in studying hydrological processes in seasonal climates where wide temporal and 
spatial variations exist in the initial isotope composition of precipitation entering the catchments 
(e.g., evaporation effect) (Peng et al., 2004; Berman et al., 2009; Huang and Pang, 2012) has also 
not been adequately addressed. Based on water stable isotope data, deuterium offset (“line 
condition, lc excess”, Landwehr and Coplen, (2004)) can be evaluated to study the effect of 
evaporation or condensation processes on precipitation water in soils and surface waters, which 
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may recharge groundwater systems at the local level. The lc excess value (Landwehr et al., 2014), 
defines the offset between a local meteoric water line and water samples associated with 
evaporation, condensation or mixing processes. The local meteoric water line is an equation 
defined by the mean relationship between hydrogen and oxygen isotope ratios in natural 
precipitation waters, expressed as a local mean for at least three years (IAEA, 1992). Unlike, 
deuteruim excess (d-excess) (Dansgard, 1964) which defines the effects of meteorological 
conditions and processes such as evaporation and condensation on global isotopes in precipitation, 
lc-excess is a local measure (Gat, 1996; Landwehr and Coplen, 2004). Lc-excess values of zero 
(0) indicate direct precipitation with no evaporation; negative values indicate evaporative isotopic 
fractionation; and positive values suggest sample arising from several sources including relatively 
newly evaporated vapour reflux and condensation. The lc-excess is calculated and used here to 
provide insights and bridge the gap between what happens to water molecules before and after it 
enters the soil, transverse the unsaturated zone and/or reach the water table.  
 
The objective of this study is to provide a mechanistic understanding of water flow and solute 
transport from the soil surface (i.e., 0.2 m depth below ground) through the unsaturated zone to 
the underlying aquitards and intertill aquifers (~40 m depth BGL) covering upland and lowland 
landscape positions of the hummocky terrain. High-resolution tracer profiles of a stable isotope of 
water (δ18O, and lc-excess), dissolved ions, SO42- and Cl-, and soil hydraulic properties were 
combined to understand the pathways of water and solute in the till. Pore water isotope and 
dissolved ion concentrations were obtained from three soil profiles between the soil surface, 0.2 
m and 14 m depth in upland and lowland areas of the St Denis National Wildlife Area in southern 
Saskatchewan. The data were integrated with stable isotopes and water chemistry data from a 
known groundwater recharge pond and piezometer groundwater samples obtained at 1 and 40 m 
depth BGL from the same site. The study is important for water resource management in glacial 
till and the Canadian prairies where farmers and majority of the rural population depend on 
groundwater. The semi-arid SDNWA National Wildlife Research Area in central southeastern 
Saskatchewan, Canada is used as an example to illustrate possible mechanisms of water flow and 
solute transport at various places of the hummocky terrain of the glacial till. 
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4. 3. The study area 
Fieldwork was conducted between May 2013 and May 2017 at the 385-ha SDNWA National 
Wildlife Area, SDNWA (52˚ N, 106˚ W), located 40 km east of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada 
(Figure 3.1a). The SDNWA was established in 1968 as a long-term study site for the ecological 
monitoring of a wetland complex (Hogan and Conly, 2002). There are 100 wetlands of varying 
size and hydrological seasonality on the SDNWA (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009).  
The region has seasonally frozen semi-arid climate with significant interannual variability in 
summer (April–September) and winter (October–March) precipitation. The monthly mean 
temperature for varies between -20 °C (December- February) to 19 °C (July-August) (Wittrock 
and Beaulieu, 2015). The annual open-water evaporation in the region exceeds the total annual 
precipitation (Parsons et al., 2004). The site has climate and landscape typical of the North 
American PPR (Hayashi et al., 2016). The area is underlain by stratified silty glaciolacustrine 
sediments and further underlain by the glacial till of the Battleford and Floral Formations of Middle 
to Late Wisconsin age (Hayashi et al., 1998a). The upper till layer, 0-6 m, is weathered, fractured 
and oxidized. Below this depth is the un-oxidized layer sometimes with fractures at deeper depths 
(Keller et al., 1985; Harrington and Hendry, 2005; Harrington et al., 2007; van der Kamp and 
Hayashi, 2009). The water table fluctuates between 2 to 3 m according to seasons and in some 
cases act as artesian wells in the ponds after snowmelt recharge and summer –fall (van der Kamp 
and Hayashi, 2009; Hayashi et al., 2016). Typically, water tables are found measured between 0.6 
m below ground level near the ponds and 7 m in the uplands. The water table in the pond and the 
shallow piezometers (that is shallow piezometers located at the edge of wetland) frequently 
reversed direction between inward and outward flow and typically inward during spring and early 
summer after snowmelt recharge and outward in late summer and fall (Woo and Rowsell, 1993; 
Rosenberry and Winter, 1997; Hayashi et al., 1998; Heagle et al., 2013).  
 
The three profiles (EB1, EB2, and EB3) considered were taken from a plot of 100 m2. Profiles 
depths ranged from the soil surface to the depths of 11.5 m (EB1), 8.0 m (EB2) and 13.5 m (EB3) 
(Figure 4.2). The distances between the soil profile locations EB1, EB2, EB3 and the reference 
pond 109 (Figure 4.2) are 40 m, 60 m, and 330 m, respectively. The distances between soil profile 
EB1 and EB2, EB1 and EB3, and EB2 and EB3 are 20 m, 290 m, and 270 m, respectively. The 
distances from the profiles to the various piezometers ranged from 0 to 70 m (Figure 4.2). The 
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second and third profiles EB2 and EB3 (Figure 4.2) were located at higher elevation areas close to 
the piezometer installed within the intertill aquifer well, DP1 and DP2. These are taken as of water 
transport mechanisms in upland areas. Soil profile EB1 is closest to Pond 109 and is chosen to test 
depression-focused recharge conceptual model. Pond 109 is considered a recharge wetland 
(Hayashi et al., 1998; Parsons et al., 2004) which interacts laterally with the shallow groundwater 
within its margin. 
 
 
Figure 4.1. An aerial photograph of the SDNWA taken October 1997 (van der Kamp and 
Hayashi, 2009) and showing is the location of the study area in the green square and wetland 
ponds 50, 90, 109, 117, 120, and 125, and other wetlands. 
 
4. 4. Field and laboratory methods 
 4. 4. 1. Soil cores sampling 
In November 2014, continuous soil cores (127) were collected at EB1, EB2 and EB3 (Figure 4.2) 
using Failing 1250 TD rotary drilling rig and a 1.52 m x 75 mm diameter core barrel. Repeated 
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cores of 1.5 m were collected between approximately 0.2 and 11.5 m, 0.15 to 8.0 m and 0.15 to 
13.5 m depths at locations EB1, EB2 and EB3, respectively. The core barrel was split open, and 
the soil core was cut into sections of approximately 10 to 30 cm length depending on the suitability 
of the core to stable isotope and chemical analysis or bulk density and soil physical properties 
analysis. In total, 39, 41, and 47 soil core samples were collected from profiles EB1, EB2, and 
EB3, respectively. Forty-three soil cores (13 from EB1, 14 from EB2, and 16 from EB3) were 
collected for bulk density, water content, and porosity measurements. Thirty-one core samples  
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Figure 4.2. Contour map of the study area (green in Figure 4.1) with Pond 109 and 
surrounding wetlands, Wells, soil core and piezometers locations. The insert is the vertically 
exaggerated transect from Pond 109 to the upland profile EB3. 
 
were collected for stable isotope analysis by vapor-equilibration and forty-three for squeezing and 
stable isotope and chemical analyses. Sample preparation and preservation procedures follow 
those of Hendry et al. (2013). Thus, immediately after the retrieval of the 10 to 30 cm length soil 
core from the core barrel, the outer 2 to 5 mm of each core sample was removed to minimize 
contamination from the drilling mud. The samples were then placed in labeled medium-sized, 
double seal ZiplocTM bags, and atmospheric air removed by squeezing the air out of the bags, 
which were then sealed. Each bagged sample was then placed inside a larger Ziploc double seal 
bag, with the air again squeezed out before sealing and labeling. The bagged cores were placed in 
coolers and kept at ambient temperature (5 to 10 ˚C) until transported to the Department of 
Geological Sciences at the University of Saskatchewan where they were kept in the coolers at 
room temperature until analysis. All of the holes from which the core samples were obtained were 
later backfilled with bentonite chips.        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
4. 4. 2.  Soil property analysis 
Dry bulk density (𝜌𝑏 , 𝑔𝑐𝑚
−3) was determined on the 43 core samples using the American Society 
for Testing and Materials ASTM D7263-09 (ASTM, 2009) and ASTM D854-10 (ASTM, 2010) 
procedures, respectively. These data were used to calculate total porosity (𝑛𝑇 , %) of the samples.  
The weight of water, determined as the difference between the weight of the sample and its weight 
after oven drying at 110- 150 ˚C for 24 h, was used to estimate the gravimetric moisture content. 
Gravimetric moisture content was converted to volumetric moisture content (𝜃,%) using the mean 
soil bulk density determined for each core sample. 
 
4. 4. 3. Pore Water Squeezing and Analyses 
The forty-three soil core samples selected for chemical and stable isotopes analyses were squeezed 
in a high-pressure mechanical squeezer to obtain pore waters (Hendry et al., 2013, 2015b). The 
samples, before squeezing, were reduced in size, to fit into the squeezing cylinder, by scraping 
with a knife and immediately packed as tightly as possible into the squeeze cylinder (316 L 
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stainless steel; 50 mm diameter by 80 mm long). A piston was inserted into the cylinder and the 
cylinder placed in the hydraulic press where the pressure was increased to between 50 and 70 MPa. 
This pressure range was selected for squeezing because it has no measurable effects on SO4
2- and 
Cl-  ion concentrations as well as on δ18O and δ2H isotope values (Fernández et al., 2014; Hendry 
et al., 2015b). The samples were maintained under pressure for 3-5 days. During squeezing, pore 
water passed through a 0.45 μm stainless steel filter before exiting via a port at the base of the 
cylinder where it was collected in a clean 60 cm3 plastic syringe. The pore water samples, which 
ranged in volume from 3 to 50 cm3, were subsequently transferred to 50 ml polypropylene bottles, 
and tightly sealed until analysis. Before analysis, each sample was split into two portions, a 2 ml 
aliquot for stable isotope analysis and the remainder for dissolved ion analysis.  
For δ18O and δ2H analysis, the 2-ml aliquot pore water samples were used to fill a 1.5 ml glass for 
laser absorption spectroscopy analysis. The samples were then analyzed using a Los Gatos 
Research DLT-100 liquid isotope water analyzer system coupled with a CTC LC-PAL liquid 
autosampler (Los Gatos Inc., California) at the National Hydrology Research Centre, Saskatoon.  
Two water standards with δ18O and δ2H values that bracketed those of the precipitation values in 
the study area were prepared and used in analyzing the pore water samples. The precision of the 
analytical method tested on laboratory standard waters has been estimated to be less than  ±  2‰ 
for δ18O and  ±  0.4‰  for δ2H, which is comparable to modern continuous flow isotope ratio mass 
spectrometer methods and better than those reported for physical water extractions (Lis et al., 
2008). The second portion of the split pore water samples was retained at four degrees Celsius for 
analyses of dissolved ions (SO4
2- and Cl-) using an inductively coupled plasma optical emission 
spectrometry (ICP-OES) analytical technique. The analysis was carried out at the Department of 
Geological Sciences, University of Saskatchewan. It was estimated that the analytical error for the 
ions was better than ± 5%.  
 
4. 4. 4. Soil core vapor – equilibration and analysis 
Stable isotopes of water (δ2H and δ18O) were measured from water vapor from for thirty-one (31) 
subsamples of cores. Vapour –equilibration for the δ2H and δ18O analysis followed the methods 
described in earlier studies (Wassenaar et al., 2008; Hendry et al., 2015b) Thus, before isotope 
analysis, medium-size double seal ZiplocTM bags containing the cores were inflated with H2O-free 
dry air and resealed to create a sample equilibration and headspace sampling volume. Each inflated 
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bag was placed back into the large Ziploc bag from which it came and resealed to prevent leakage. 
Samples were allowed to equilibrate isothermally to 100% relative humidity at room temperature 
for 5 days before analysis. The water vapor developed from the core samples in the filled were 
then collected with a syringe and analyzed using H2O(liquid)-H2O(vapor) analyzer Picarro L1102-i 
isotopic water liquid analyzer (Picarro Inc. Sunnyvale, CA). Like liquid-water isotope analysis, 
two aliquots of known water standards with δ18O and δ2H values that bracketed those of 
precipitation values in the study area were equilibrated as core samples but at reduced time and 
used in analyzing the samples. The standards were equilibrated in the same way as the core samples 
but with a shorted equilibration time (1 h). These standards were run to correct for instrument drift 
and to normalize the results to the VSMOW scale. Testing for accuracy and precision on the H2O 
(liquid)-H2O (vapor) equilibration method showed that the equilibration times provided optimum 
results for δ2H and δ18O (Hendry et al., 2015b).  
 
4. 4. 5.  Archived data 
Data obtained during the investigations, as described above, were supplemented with data on 
piezometer depth, groundwater level and chemistry, pond water, and stable isotope data from 
Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC), Saskatoon. The dataset spanned from 1993 to 
2010 and included fourteen piezometer records completed at various depths (1.2 and 25 m) 
between 1982 and 2012 within the till (Figure 4.2). These could not be sampled because they were 
either destroyed by farmers cultivating the land or flood or inaccessible. Archived hydraulic 
conductivity data (K) was obtained from slug test data at SDNWA reported in Hayashi (1996) and 
van der Kamp and Hayashi (2009). The isotope results from pond 109, the piezometers 
(groundwater) and the aquifer used here were previously used in Chapters (that is Chapter 2, and 
3) but combined here with chemical data to understand the flow of water and transport of solutes 
through the till. 
 
4. 4. 6. Data processing 
Because plant transpiration and salt dissolution does not affect isotope composition of water and 
the subsequent lc-excess values (Goldsmith et al., 2012; Herve-Fernandez et al., 2016; Huang et 
al., 2015; Landwehr et al., 2014; Brooks et al., 2010), we characterized all water isotopic signatures 
using the deviations of δ2H and δ18O from the SKLMWL, and lc-excesses of the different water 
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types from different locations as well as  lc-excess to depth at which water is obtained. By 
comparing isotope values of meteoric water, pore water and groundwater, and lc-excess values, it 
is possible to assess the extent of transport of evaporated water and evaporation in the soil and 
determine the source and processes acting on water recharging the groundwater. We adopted the 
lc-excess value calculated previously (Landwehr and Coplen, 2004) as: 
 𝑙𝑐 − 𝑒𝑥𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠 = [𝛿2𝐻𝑠 − 𝑎 ∗ 𝛿
18𝑂𝑠 − 𝑏]/𝑆,        (4.1) 
where the subscript,‘s’, stands for the sample, ‘a’ and ‘b’ are the slope and intercept, respectively 
of the LMWL and ‘S’ is the standard error associated with instrumental measurement of δ2H and 
δ18O. The standard error of the all liquid water isotope analysis using the Los Gatos Laser Liquid 
water analyzer is 0.2‰ for δ18O and 1.0‰ for δ2H. The 𝑙𝑐 − 𝑒𝑥𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠 is used to assess significant 
departures of the various water types from meteoric conditions and to provide a comparison 
between water sources and the local precipitation (Landwehr and Coplen, 2004). In general, the 
slopes and intercepts of the local evaporation lines (with regards to pore water, piezometer 
groundwater, and pond water were estimated using the ordinary least square linear regression 
method (Crawford et al., 2014). The isotope compositions obtained from the two isotope analysis 
methods (i.e., vapour equilibration and squeezing) were combined since there was no significant 
variations in the two data sets. Hendry et al., (2015b) and Orlowski et al., (2016) showed that the 
results of water isotope compositions measured in soil with water content between 20 to 30% by 
direct vapour equilibration and squeezing using lasers and mass spectrometer methods are 
comparable. A very strong linear correlation (R2 = 0.92 and R2 = 0.93) exist between our squeeze 
samples and the vapour-equilibrated data for δ18O and δ2H, respectively. 
 
 
4. 5. Results  
4. 5. 1. Soil properties  
Figures 4.3 and 4.4 shows the properties of the soil at the SDNWA. Dry bulk density for all the 
core samples was 1.99 ± 0.06 g cm3 (n = 43). The dry bulk density was relatively low (1.8 g cm3) 
in the shallow (< 2 m) sediment. This was attributed to weathering, the presence of macropores 
(e.g., fractures) and high organic content in the top layer of the soil. Soil porosity was 24.89 ± 
2.49% (n = 43) and were mostly higher values at shallow depths than the deeper depths of each 
profile (Figure 4.3). Soil particle distributions (results not shown) were variable within each 
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profile. The particle distributions are given Table 4.1. Soil volumetric water content was 24.57 ± 
2.27% (n = 43). The volumetric water content at the bottom 8 to 15 m (not reported here) of EB1 
and EB3 exceeds the porosity – which is not possible. However, anomalous data such as these are 
common for deep cores and are likely due to compaction and errors in cored volume calculations 
(Reynolds, 1970). The variability in the soil water content is attributed to the soil heterogeneity 
with depth in the soil profiles. 
Figure 4.4 shows the soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (K) measured by slug tests on 
piezometers (Hayashi et al. 1998a), permeameter tests on soil cores (Parsons et al. 2004) and 
ring infiltrometers (van der Kamp et al. 2003) at the St Denis National Wildlife Area from the soil 
surface to 25 m depth (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009). The K values in the upper 2 m depth 
were variable from a low of 1 to 1000 m/y. Below 2 m depth, the K values decrease exponentially 
with depth. More specifically, the K values were low and lie between 100 to 102 m/y at 2 to 5 m 
depth and decreased gradually to less variable values of 10−1 and 10-2 m/y at 5 to 25 m. The 
presence of fractures in the shallow weathered and more fractured till (0 to 5 m depth BGL) and 
the continuous decrease in the fractures in the non-weathered (> 5 m)  till at deeper depths explains 
the Ksat values (Keller et al., 1985; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; Hendry et al., 2015a). 
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Figure 4.3. Porosity, volumetric water content and dry bulk density of soil samples from 
three profiles in the riparian (EB1) and uplands (EB2 and EB3). 
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Figure 4.4. Soil hydraulic conductivity obtained from the slug test on piezometers, 
permeameter tests on soil cores and ring infiltrometers at St. Denis National Wildlife Area 
(reported in van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009).  
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Table 4.1. Soil properties as measured from auger cored samples at St. Denis National 
Wildlife Area laser diffraction. 
Location Property Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum Count 
Lowland 
(EB1) 
𝑛𝑇 (%) 23.73 2.83 19.31 30.11 13 
𝜃 (%) 25.14 2.10 22.35 29.33 13 
𝜌𝑏 (g/cm3) 2.02 0.08 1.85 2.14 13 
Clay (%) 1.45 0.48 0.97 2.16 13 
Silt (%) 58.54 7.16 49.98 74.71 13 
Sand (%) 40.01 7.55 23.18 49.03 13 
Upland 
(EB2) 
𝑛𝑇 (%) 26.20 2.04 24.53 32.40 14 
𝜃 (%) 24.14 1.17 22.42 27.06 14 
𝜌𝑏 (g/cm3) 1.96 0.05 1.79 2.00 14 
Clay (%) 1.01 0.21 0.61 1.28 14 
Silt (%) 51.65 6.58 37.13 58.41 14 
Sand (%) 47.35 6.74 40.34 62.24 14 
Upland 
(EB3) 
𝑛𝑇 (%) 24.49 2.20 22.20 29.14 16 
𝜃 (%) 24.49 3.11 21.07 31.06 16 
𝜌𝑏 (g/cm3) 2.00 0.06 1.88 2.06 16 
Clay (%) 1.31 0.25 0.84 1.72 16 
Silt (%) 57.76 3.26 50.80 64.98 16 
Sand (%) 40.93 3.45 33.47 48.17 16 
 
4. 5. 2. Stable isotopes (δ2H, δ18O) and lc-excess 
Figure 4.5 shows the monthly weighted isotope compositions of precipitation water (δ2H, δ18O) 
and lc-excess in Saskatoon for the period January 2013 to Oct 2014. The isotope values of varied 
from -27.8 to -8.6‰ (mean -16.9‰), and -216.7 to -79.0‰ (mean of -133.7‰) for δ18O and δ2H 
respectively (Figure 4.5a). The lc-excess values vary between -7.3‰ to 3.0‰, with a mean of –
2.0‰ (Figure 4.5b, Table 4.2). The temporal variations in the precipitation isotope values are 
attributed to seasonal changes in temperature and moisture sources to the region. The variability 
would make it difficult to adequately study water flow and solute transport processes in the till 
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using the raw isotope values since it will be impossible to know which water molecule in the soil 
is enriched as a result of evaporation or seasonal change. The lc-excess values indicate the degree 
of evaporation or reflux that the water sample has undergone after precipitation fall (Landwehr 
and Coplen, 2004). Lc-excess values reflect the processes of evaporation and condensation on 
water samples coming from the same source. The greater the deviation of an lc-excess value (i.e., 
more negative) from the local precipitation lc-excess value, the more evaporated the water sample. 
  
 
Figure 4.5. Monthly weighted isotopic signal (δ2H, δ18O, and lc-excess) of precipitation 
between January 2013 and Oct 2014 at St Denis National Wildlife Area. 
 
Figure 4.6 shows the dual isotope and box plot of Pond109, piezometer groundwater (i.e, shallow 
groundwater and aquitard), intertill aquifer, and pore water from the three soil profiles EB1, EB2, 
and EB3. The aquitard and the intertill aquifer clustered around the local meteoric water line 
indicating direct recharge with meteoric water. The pore waters from the three profiles (EB1, EB2, 
and EB3) and the pond water plot below and deviated to the right of the local meteoric water line 
indicating the evaporation signals. 
Table 4.2 is a statistical summary of the precipitation and the samples isotope compositions of 
water (δ18O and δ2H) and lc-excess from the Pond 109, the piezometer groundwater, the aquifer, 
and the pore water from profiles EB1, EB2, and EB3 at the SDNWA. The intertill aquifer has the 
most depleted mean isotope composition and the smallest mean lc-excess value of all the water 
samples analyzed (Figure 4.6, Table 4.2). The mean isotope values (δ18O and δ2H) of the aquifer 
is 19.8 ± 0.2‰ and 154.4‰ with an lc-excess of -1.0 ± 0.1‰. The mean isotope values (δ18O and 
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δ2H) of the three soil profiles were slightly more depleted in the lowland porewater (EB1) 
compared to the upland porewater (EB2 and EB3) but more enriched than the intertill aquifer. The 
isotope compositions of pore water in the riparian zone profile (EB1) has the least variability and 
variability increased in the upland profiles (EB2 and EB3). The riparian zone profile (EB1) has 
the most depleted δ18O isotope values with a mean of -16.3 ± 1.1‰, followed by the upland EB2 
(-13.7 ± 1.8‰) and EB3 (-14.47 ± 2.0‰). The deuterium offsets lc-excess) values decreased 
slightly between pore waters of the three profiles. The lc-excess mean values were -4.2 ± 2.5‰ 
(EB1), -5.0 ± 2.0‰ (EB2) and -4.0 ± 2.5‰ (EB3) for, respectively (Table 4.2). Decreased (i.e., 
more negative values) in deuterium offset values in soils and groundwater is common in dry 
climates and is as a result of evaporation of water at the soil surface (Huang and Pang, 2012; 
Sprenger et al., 2016). The stable isotopes of shallow groundwater varied widely from -21.4‰ to 
-11.1‰ for δ18O and -165.3‰ to -104.7‰ for δ2H, respectively (Table 4.2., Figure 4. 6). The mean 
lc-excess value for shallow ground waters was -4.48 ± 4.1‰ (n = 31).  The lc-excess (Table 4.2) 
showed slight enrichment to variations between the shallow groundwater samples. 
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Figure 4.6. Multiplot of dual isotopes δ2H and δ18O for water samples from Pond 109, 
intertill aquifer, pore waters (EB1, EB2, and EB3), and piezometer groundwater (shallow 
groundwater and aquitard).  
 
The δ18O and δ2H in the aquitards were homogeneous with no significant outliers in the data (Table 
4.2, Figure 4.6) with the mean isotope value of -16.8 ± 1.9‰ for δ18O and 135.6 ± 4.8‰ for δ2H. 
The isotope composition of water from the Pond 109 varied the most. The Pond 109 water isotopes 
ranged from -22.2 to -4.6‰ with a mean of -12.3 ± 4.3‰ for δ18O, and -173.1 to -72.9‰, with a 
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Table 4.2. Statistical summary of isotope compositions, and lc-excess of all water types at St 
Denis National Wildlife Area. 
Sample 
name 
  Property, 
Mean Median SD Min Max 
Sample 
  [‰] total 
Pore water 
(EB1) 
 δ18O -16.3 -16.7 1.1 -17.7 -13.4 26 
 δ2H -135.8 -137.3 6.9 -142 -113.1 26 
  lc-excess -4.2 -4.1 2.5 -13.3 -0.1 26 
Upland 
(EB2)  
 δ18O -13.7 -13.2 1.8 -16.9 -11.3 27 
 δ2H -116.9 -113.3 12.2 -141.1 -101.8 27 
  lc-excess -5 -5.2 2 -9.3 0.6 27 
Upland 
(EB3) 
 δ18O -14.4 -13.9 2 -17.1 -11.7 31 
 δ2H -120.3 -115.7 15.5 -142.5 -99.9 31 
  lc-excess -4 -4.3 2.5 -8.7 0 31 
Precipitation 
 δ18O -16.9 -16.7 5.4 -27.8 -8.6 20 
 δ2H -133.7 -124.1 41.5 -216.7 -79 20 
  lc-excess -2 -1.8 2.9 -7.3 3 20 
Pond 109 
 δ18O -12.3 -11.3 4.3 -22.2 -4.6 66 
 δ2H -113.7 -105.5 25.1 -173.1 -72.9 66 
  lc-excess -10.4 -10.1 6.3 -25.1 3.8 66 
Piezometer  δ18O -15.6 -16.6 2.7 -21.4 -11.1 31 
(Shallow 
groundwater)  
 δ2H -128.6 -136.1 17.5 -165.3 -104.7 31 
  lc-excess -4.5 -3.8 4.1 -15.3 3 31 
Piezometer 
(Aquitard) 
 δ18O -16.8 -17.5 1.9 -18.5 -13.7 7 
 δ2H -135.6 -138.4 14.8 -151.3 -116.9 7 
  lc-excess -3.3 -3.4 2.1 -6.3 0.2 7 
Intertill 
aquifer 
 δ18O -19.8 N/A 0.2 -19.7 -19.9 2 
 δ2H -154.4 N/A 0 -153.4 -155.4 2 
  lc-excess -1.0 N/A 0.1 -1.1 -0.9 2 
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more negative than that of the piezometer groundwater and the intertill aquifer. The variation of 
the stable isotope compositions of δ18O and lc –excess values with depth is shown Figures 4.8 and 
4.9. 
 
 
Figure 4.7. Stable isotope (δ18O) and depth profiles of piezometer groundwater, intertill 
aquifer, and pore waters from the till with approximate water table depths at St Denis 
National Wildlife Area, Saskatchewan.  
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Figure 4.8. Line condition-excess profiles of piezometer groundwater, and pore waters from 
the glacial till at the St Denis National Wildlife Area, Saskatchewan. The precipitation lc-
excess range of Saskatoon (shaded area) and approximate water tables near the pond (I) and 
the deepest water table at the site (II) are shown.  
 
Table 4.3 shows the slopes and intersection values of δ18O and δ2H for local evaporation lines 
obtained from pond water, soil pore waters and piezometer groundwater with the Saskatoon 
meteoric water line. The intersection points indicate the initial source water for soil, piezometer 
groundwater, and pond water in the catchment (Gibson et al., 2005). The slopes of the various 
ranged from 5.3 ± 0.6 to 7.6 ± 0.4 and were lower than the slope of the local meteoric water line  
of 7.78 ± 0.11 obtained from the 24 year record Saskatoon (see Chapter 2 Figure 2.2d) . The isotope 
values at the points of intersection were between -18.1 ‰ to -20.4 ‰ for δ18O and -141.8 ‰ to -
159.9‰ for δ2H, respectively. The values were similar to the isotope values in the aquifer and 
precipitation in Saskatoon and the Canadian Prairies (Fritz et al., 1974, 1987; Peng et al., 2004a) 
and in Chapter 3.   
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Table 4.3. Slope and intersections values of pore waters, piezometer groundwater, and pond 
at St Denis National Wildlife Area.  
Location Slope d-excess (‰) 
Intersection with LMWL 
δ18O (‰) δ2H (‰) 
EB1 5.33 (± 0.66) -48.84 (± 10.86) -19.41 -152.23 
EB2 6.44 (± 0.29) -28.58 (± 4.05) -20.40 -159.95 
EB3 7.63 (± 0.43) -10.60 (± 6.16) -18.07 -141.83 
Pond109 5.60 (± 0.19) -44.63 (± 2.53) -19.94 -156.35 
Shallow groundwater 6.05 (± 0.40) -34.02 (± 6.28) -18.95 -148.66 
Aquitards 6.81 (± 0.77) -20.58 (± 13.65) -19.91 -156.14 
Precipitation (LMWL) 7.78 (± 0.11) -1.23 (± 1.91) - - 
Intertill aquifer, DP1 - - -19.7 -155.1 
Intertill aquifer, DP2 - - -19.4 -155.1 
 
 
4. 5. 3. Water chemistry of SO42- and Cl- 
Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10 show dissolved ion concentrations of SO4
2- and Cl- in pore waters from 
three soil profiles EB1, EB2 and EB3, as well as the piezometer groundwater, and the intertill 
aquifer, respectively. Pore water had relatively high SO4
2- concentrations ranging from 50 to 350 
mmol/L. The SO4
2- concentrations of shallow piezometer (lowland and upland) groundwater 
samples were highly variable and ranged between 0.29 to 236.04 mmol/l (Figure 4. 9). The SO4
2- 
ion concentration in all of the upland shallow groundwater samples were greater than the levels 
measured beneath the pond (0.01 to 1.00 mmol/l). Higher SO4
2- ion concentrations were also 
observed in the uplands (EB2 and EB3) compared to those measured in the lowland (wetland 
margin, EB1). The measured SO4
2- concentrations in the upper (2.5 m depth) of the lowland profile 
near the pond margin (EB1) were greater than concentrations measured in the upland cores (EB2 
and EB3). The SO4
2- ion concentrations measured in the profiles EB2 and EB3 (uplands) ranged 
between 9.02 to 239.53 mmol/l and increased with depth between the soil surface 0.15 m and about 
4 m. The SO4
2- ion concentrations decreased with depth within the profile EB 3 from below 4 m 
to 12 m (Figure 4.9) and no significant variations was observed in the SO4
2- ion concentrations of 
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piezometer groundwater samples with depth between 5 and 41 m. The SO4
2- ion concentrations in 
the lowland profile (EB1) was near constant and ranged between 24.53 to 130.42 mmol/l. Sulfate 
ion concentrations in the pond were lower than the concentrations measured in the piezometer 
groundwater samples and are between 0.01 and 0.1 mmol/l.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.9. Concentration depth profiles of dissolved SO42- ions measured in the lowlands -
and uplands of the till from piezometer groundwater and pore waters, Pond 109, and the 
intertill aquifer. The approximate water tables near the pond (I) and the deepest water table 
at the site (II) are shown.  
 
The SO4
2- ion concentrations in the intertill aquifer is between 9.88 and 22.71 mmol/l and falls 
within the range of values observed for the three soil profile samples and the piezometer 
groundwater samples from the upland.  
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The pond water Cl- ion concentrations were between 0.001 to 1.00 mmol/l (Figure 4.10). The Cl- 
ion distribution in the shallow piezometer groundwater is scattered and ranged between 0.1 to 10.0 
mmol/l. The chloride ion concentrations in the pore water samples ranged between 0.38 to 9.4 
mmol/l. The pore water Cl- ion concentrations increased with depth between 1 and 6 m in the 
profiles (EB1 and EB3). The concentrations peak at 6 m depth and begin to decrease. The Cl- ion 
concentrations in the intertill aquifer are between 0.12 and 0.93 mmol/l and fall within the range 
of values observed for the pond and the piezometer groundwater samples. There were no 
significant variations in the chloride concentrations observed for profile EB1, compared with 
measured values from the other pore water profiles, EB2 and EB3. The Cl- ion concentrations in 
the lowland profile, EB1, was almost constant with depth and ranged between 0.38 to 0.89 mmol/l. 
The Cl- ion concentrations from the three soil profiles (EB1, EB2, and EB3) were greater than the 
concentrations measured in the pond water.  
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Figure 4.10. Concentration depth profiles of dissolved chloride ions measured in the 
lowlands-and uplands of the till from piezometer groundwater and pore waters, Pond 109, 
and the intertill aquifer. The approximate water tables locations at the each profile site near 
the pond (I) and the upland (II) are shown as black triangle.  
 
Figure 4.11 is a contour plot of measured SO4
2- and Cl- ion concentrations in piezometers 
groundwater, pore- and pond- water in the top 13 m BGL along the cross-section from the Pond 
109 to the upland profile EB3 (Figure 4.2) to explain the process of evapoconcentration in 
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dissolved ions accumulation in the shallow 4 to 6 m depth below ground. The water table and the 
water fluxes are also indicated.  
 
 
Figure 4.11. Measured SO42- and Cl- ion concentrations (mmol/l) in piezometer groundwater, 
pore water, and pond water along the cross-section from Pond 109 to the upland profile EB3 
indicated in Figure 4.2. Straight horizontal back lines with triangles are the approximate 
water tables in the Pond (III), lowland EB1 (IV) and Uplands EB2 and EB3 (V), respectively. 
Soil profiles are indicated with black vertical lines. 
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When a water pool has undergone evaporation, the dissolved solute concentrations increase and 
the lc-excess values decrease. However, solute concentrations increase can be as a result of 
geochemical processes such as mineral dissolution, and/or plant transpiration (where solutes are 
not taken up by the plant roots), both of which do not affect the lc-excess. Therefore, the 
relationship between lc-excess and dissolved ion concentrations resulting from 
evapoconcentration is inversely proportional, whilst the contributions from mineral dissolution 
and/or transpiration are constant. Figure 4.12 shows the relationship between the lc-excess and the 
chloride ion concentrations for the water types in the catchment. The relationship between lc-
excess of waters and corresponding dissolved chloride ions is shown in Figure 4.12 will help 
determine, the mechanisms of dissolved ions accumulation in the prairies soils and water samples. 
 
 
Figure 4.12. Sources of dissolved ions accumulation shown by the relationship between lc-
excess and chloride in water. 
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4. 6. Discussion 
4. 6. 1. Soil properties – moisture content, porosity and bulk density 
The relatively low dry bulk density of core samples in the shallow (< 2 m) sediment is a consistent 
property of the weathered till. Heagle et al. (2013) attributed the property low dry bulk density in 
the till to high organic matter content and the presence of macropores (e.g., fractures) at this depth. 
The low bulk densities may be the attributed to the observed high porosity and water content values 
at the shallow depths of the soil profiles. The observations thus explain the high saturated hydraulic 
conductivity values reported near the ground surface (0-2 m depth) in Figure 4.4. Studies (Hayashi 
et al., 1998; Labaugh et al., 1998; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009; Nachshon et al., 2013; 
Brannen et al., 2015) suggest that the weathered nature of the till results in high K-values in 
shallow depths creating high conductive zones which could enhance strong lateral flow of shallow 
groundwater which could be carried to wetland edges where the water table  is low. Such high 
conductive zones exist throughout the glacial weathered till whether upland or lowland (Keller et 
al., 1985; Hendry et al., 1986, 2015a; McKay et al., 1993; van der Kamp and Hayashi, 1998, 2009; 
Hendry and Wassenaar, 2004).and may allow for rapid infiltration of precipitation (snowmelt 
water and summer rains) into the shallow groundwater   
 
4. 6. 2. Insights from high-resolution water isotope profiles 
The temporal variations in the precipitation isotope compositions reflect the changing 
meteorological conditions that are associated with precipitation amount, season, temperature and 
wind carrying moisture to the region. The negative lc-excess values show the precipitation has 
undergone some level evaporation, especially in the summer months. The relatively enriched 
isotopes and negative lc-excess values of the pond and pore water samples (Table 4.2, Figure 4.7. 
and Figure 4.8b) suggest these waters were evaporated either before infiltration at the soil surface 
and in the pond, or within the shallow (0.7 m depth, Maule et al., 1994) soil following infiltration. 
The negative lc-excess values observed at shallow depths in the three pore water profiles and the 
slopes of the soil evaporation lines suggest evaporation at the soil surface and this is commonly 
observed in dry climates regions (Huang and Pang, 2012; Sprenger et al., 2016b). The negative lc-
excess values observed between 0.7 m and 3 m depth in the profiles is attributed to the transport 
of evaporated enriched isotope waters through the soil matrix.  
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The stable isotopes and lc-excess values measured in some shallow groundwater piezometers 
indicated the water undergone evaporation and this may occur before recharge water infiltrates the 
soil. At greater depths (~8 to 41m, Figure 4.7a), the stable isotope compositions of the piezometer 
groundwater, and the intertill aquifer water samples are depleted with near zero lc-excess values. 
The observation suggests that these waters may not have undergone any significant evaporation at 
the soil surface or within the soil or in the pond before groundwater recharge is true.  
The location of the water isotopes on the δ2H- δ18O -plot (Figure 4.6) and the intersection values 
of the water evaporation lines from the pore waters, the pond, and the piezometer groundwater 
(Table 4.3) with the local meteoric water line showed the waters are of meteoric origin and the 
influence of geochemical exchanges between rocks minerals and /or very old soil water within the 
system is negligible. Mixing and geochemical/mineral exchange processes, alter the position of 
the water isotopes with regards to the meteoric water line (Hendry and Wassenaar, 1999, 2000; 
Karolytė et al., 2017). The intersection values of the pore and pond water isotopes with the local 
meteoric water line are similar to the isotope compositions of the intertill aquifer and cold season 
precipitation in the Canadian Prairies (Fritz et al., 1974, 1987; Peng et al., 2004). The observation 
suggests that these waters were replenished from the same source –meteoric precipitation. A 
previous study involving tritium isotope (Bacon and Keller, 1998) also suggest that water in the 
till at the depths used in this study were not very old and have been recharged within the last 100 
years from precipitation. The question is, by what mechanism/process could the precipitation water 
that is subjected to little or evaporation get into the saturated zone considering that the till has poor 
hydraulic conductivity?  
 
The high resolution vertical depth - isotope stables and dissolved ion concentrations measured in 
the soil unsaturated and saturated zones are useful  in providing some insights on the pathways the 
transport of water and solute (David et al., 2015; Garvelmann et al., 2011; Hendry et al., 2015a; 
Mueller et al., 2014; Remenda et al., 1996; Sprenger et al., 2015, 2016a). The stable isotope 
profiles obtained from the piezometers and the soil cores in the glacial till define a curvilinear 
shape that approaches straight lines from the soil surface to the intertill aquifer (Figure 4.7a, c, and 
d). The profiles patterns are characteristic of conservative tracer profiles observed in non- or poorly 
fractured fine-textured deposits of the till and been attributed to slow matrix flow of water and 
transport of solutes (Desaulniers et al., 1981; Hendry et al., 2015a; Hendry and Wassenaar, 1999). 
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In the weathered-fractured zone (0 to ~7 m BGL) the piezometer groundwater samples are 
evaporated. The evaporation signals were less pronounced in the upland profiles (Figure 4.7c and 
d) at 4 and 5 m BGL. Within the less fractured, or non-weathered (~6 to 41 m BGL) zone, the 
isotopes values are depleted. The observed enriched isotope signals down to ~3 m depth in the 
uplands (EB2 and EB3, Figure 4.7c and d) are attributed to the slow matrix flow of evaporated soil 
water. The isotope values in the piezometers between 6 to 41 m depth (Figure 4.7) was depleted 
with no variations. Similarly, the uplands (EB2 and EB3) show no little variations in isotopes 
values between 7 and 14 m BGL. The lc-excess values were near zero at greater depths (Figure 
4.8). It is suggested that the depleted waters found at greater depths, which have much-depleted 
isotope values than in the soil matrix were most probably introduced into the till by macropore 
flow through the fractures that exist in the weathered and sometimes the poorly weathered till. 
Rapid advective macropore flow of water (vertical and horizontal) in the weathered and fractured 
till has been suggested to carry depleted precipitation water to greater depths (Keller et al., 1985; 
Joshi and Maule, 1999; Joshi and Maulé, 2000; Kelln et al., 2007; Stumpp and Hendry, 2012). 
Thus, it is possible for snow-melt water flowing through fractures in the weathered till to escape 
evaporation at the soil surface (i.e., from lowlands and uplands) and enter into the till at greater 
depths. The isotopically depleted water could then be transported laterally and vertically into the 
non-fractured till. The vertical transport of this water through the till matrix flow (possibly by 
matrix diffusion, Hendry et al., 2015a) would eventually serve as the recharge water to the intertill 
aquifer. The till hydraulic conductivity values reported in relation to depth (Figure 4.4) for the 
weathered upper (0 to 6 m) and the deeper non- or poorly fractured unoxidized clay till permits 
the different flow velocities described above. Porewater isotopes obtained from soil core sampling 
may only capture flow and other hydrological processes representative of the matrix within which 
water flow or is stored. Though fractures do not hold water by themselves their presence in a soil 
can reflect on the isotopic nature of water soil especially at deeper levels where the water captured 
by them escapes evaporation  
  
4. 6. 3. Solute transport in the till  
Sulfate concentration 
The differences in spatial variation of SO4
2- concentrations within the wetland complex could be 
attributed to several processes: i) the depletion of soluble SO4
2- in the shallow parts of the 
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weathered upland areas as a result of lateral transport by surface runoff water; ii) pond-to-sediment 
transfer of SO4
2- and subsequent accumulation of gypsum during drying episodes at wetland 
sediment (Heagle et al., 2013; Pennock et al., 2014); and iii) downward leaching followed by 
evapotranspiration aided by changing season and plant water uptake (Nachshon et al., 2013). In 
the Prairies, isolated root hairs were observed in soil cores to a depth of about 4 to 5 m (Joshi and 
Maule, 1999), thus root abstraction can take water and concentrate solutes between the soil surface 
and the 5 m depth. The variability in SO4
2-concentrations with depth in pore water is consistent 
with sulfate behaviour in the prairie soils and attributed to variability in solid-phase SO4
2- amount 
(Heagle et al., 2013). The total SO4
2- content measured in the soil (not reported here) is much 
higher in upland areas than measured in the pore waters and piezometer groundwater. Total sulphur 
content observed in sediments and soil cores at both SDNWA and nearby study areas Warman and 
Dalmeny, located 60 km west of SDNWA (Keller et al., 1988; Van Stempvoort et al., 1994) and 
at SDNWA (Heagle et al., 2013; Nachshon et al., 2013) also showed low sulphur content values 
in the poorly fractured deeper glacial till (0.25–0.3%) below the 6 and 7 m depth. The bulge with 
the peak of SO4
2- at ~4 m depth reflects the in situ SO4 concentration of the immobile salt in the 
oxidized till (Keller et al., 1991; Nachshon et al., 2013) which has not been leached by the 
relatively slow vertical and lateral subsurface flow rates at the uplands as shown in Figure 4.12). 
Hayashi et al., (1998b) indicated that this peak is strongly suggestive of the zero flux boundary 
between the root zone and the unsaturated zone.  The decrease in the SO4
2- concentrations in the 
profiles EB2 and EB3 (Figure 4.9) with depth between the soil surface (0.15 m) and ~4 m is as a 
result of flushing of the SO4
2- ions in the shallow soil layers and subsequent release of SO4
2- ions 
into solution as result of chemical weathering and this can be aided by the fluctuating water table. 
The decreasing SO4
2- ion concentrations between 5 -14 m is be attributed to slow velocity matrix 
transport of the SO4
2- peak at ~4 m from the water table through the poorly fractured till.  
The extremely low SO4
2- concentrations (0.01 to 0.9 mmol/l) observed in the pond water have been 
attributed to: i) leaching into groundwater and subsequent removal and deposition in the wetland 
margin; ii) bacterial reduction to pyrite in wetland sediments, and /or iii) gypsum precipitation 
(Heagle et al., 2007, 2013; Goldhaber et al., 2014). Bacterial reduction and pond-sediment 
deposition have been identified as the dominant factors for sulfate reduction in the ponds in the 
Prairies (Heagle et al., 2007, 2013; Nachshon et al., 2013). The SO4
2- concentrations in the shallow 
piezometer groundwater near the pond and in upland soil profiles were substantial (Figure 4.5a) 
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and suggests pond-sediment transfer of SO4
2- ions and subsequent concentration by 
evapotranspiration. Nachshon et al (2014) observed that during the wet season, the surface runoff 
generated by snowmelt washes soluble accumulated salts, including SO4
2-, at uplands into the 
depressions-ponds. Also lateral subsurface flows of groundwater from ponds into the shallow 
groundwater water table in the upland areas and the wetland riparian zones, is capable of 
concentrating these salts at depths where most water losses occur during the dry season by 
evapotranspiration (Millar, 1971; Berthold and Hayashi, 2004; Nachshon et al., 2013). Active 
lateral groundwater flows from the pond into the groundwater is confined within the shallow 
saturated zone, called the active transmission zone, and takes place at ~5 m depth between the 
pond water table and the bottom of the highly fractured till (van der Kamp and Hayashi, 2009). 
The SO4
2- ion concentrations in the aquifer were similar to values observed for the pore water 
samples and upland groundwater. This suggests the aquifer may not be very old (paleo-aquifer), 
and the SO4
2- ions may have come from slow matrix transport through the poorly fractured till or 
dissolution from the geological materials.  
 
Chloride ion concentration 
The spatial variations in the Cl- ion concentrations similar to those observed in sulfate ions obtained 
from the pore water, groundwater, pond and intertill aquifer (Figure 4.11). The variations are 
attributed to the influence of hydrologic activities that take place at the locations.  
Chloride ion concentrations measured at the lowlands and in the pond water are generally low and 
scattered with some relatively large concentrations at greater depths suggesting the presence of 
preferential pathways. Chloride concentration is generally large in the upland piezometer 
groundwater samples and soil profiles (EB2 and EB3). The concentrations increase with depth and 
peaks at ~5 and 7 m suggesting that the chloride ions may be flushed downward from the soil 
surface and the water table into deeper depths in the till. The chloride accumulation peaks such as 
observed between ~5 and 7 m at the interface between weathered -fractured and the non-weathered 
–poorly fractured till interface could also be attributed to the presence of chloride ions in the parent 
rock material that has undergone little or no weathering as in the case of sulfate ions. However, 
studies (Hayashi et al., 1998; Hendry and Wassenaar, 2000; Harrington et al., 2007) have shown 
that no significant geologic source of chloride has been identified in the till. In 2007, Harrington 
et al., (2007) proposed that such chloride peaks in the till (though at more greater depth) could 
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reflect the impact of the sand deposit, which could allow for contamination somewhere off-site to 
be transported laterally along sand layers interbedded in the till. Such a proposal may require an 
extensive lateral layer of sand and long timescales to be transported to our site. The stratigraphic 
vertical cross-section of SDNWA (Miller et al., 1985; Hayashi, 1996) shows no existent of sand 
bed at ~5 to 7 m that could allow off-site transport of contamination at depths. The possibility of 
salinity stratification in connate water tapped at such depths (Harrington et al., 2007) is also not 
possible. Several studies (Hayashi et al., 1998; Joshi and Maule, 1999) show that the till has no 
known chloride-rich minerals and the glaciolacustrine sediments have no chloride of marine origin 
and depositional water chemistries measured in the till are homogeneous (Hendry and Wassenaar, 
2000; Hendry et al., 2000; Harrington et al., 2007). Solute accumulation by evapotranspiration 
enrichment of chloride ions deposited by infiltrating rainfall and snowmelt water during the wet-
dry cycles is another way by which such peaks could develop (Scanlon, 1991; Nachshon et al., 
2013). In these processes, the infiltrating rainfall and snowmelt water leach salt downwards 
especially during rainfall events, while between the rainfall events, capillary flows draw saline 
water upwards to satisfy evapotranspiration demands. This would mean, however, that higher 
concentration of the chloride is concentrated near the surface (Figure 4.6). Evapotranspirative 
enrichment which is commonly associated with salt belt region of wetlands; where vertical and 
lateral subsurface flow rates are high and the salts are relatively mobile (Nachshon et al., 2013). 
In the case the soil profiles EB2 and EB3 (uplands), we do not expect that vertical and lateral 
subsurface flow rates would be high to enable the easy transport of wetland chloride to those 
regions to be further concentrated. The presence of fluctuating water table which is located in the 
region could enhance such peaks. Hayashi et al., (1998b) indicated that this peak could be strongly 
suggestive of the zero flux boundary between the root zone and the unsaturated zone 
 
The mechanism of evapotranspiration enrichment of chloride ions in the depths reported has been 
further investigated using the lc-excess data of all water types and chloride ion concentrations. The 
chloride and sulfate ion accumulation peaks (Figure 4.12) were further examined by studying the 
effect of evaporation on the waters. The lc-excess–sulfate plot suggests same as the chloride, so 
only the chloride result chloride is shown here. The Figure 4.12 shows that the Cl- ions found in 
the pore waters EB2 and EB3, groundwater was mostly concentrated by evaporation and salt 
dissolution and/or plant water uptake via transpiration. In the North American glacial till, Cl- ions 
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are deposited by rain and snowfall and there no other known major sources or sinks in the 
landscape (Hayashi et al., 1998; Hendry et al., 2000; Hendry and Harrington, 2014), thus the 
possibility of salt dissolution associated with parent rock material is ruled out. The use of Cl- 
containing fertilizers did not occur at our study area, and the nearest paved road is 3 km south of 
the area so the effects of road salt (NaCl) applied in winter would be negligible. This leads to one 
conclusion that the chloride peak is because of evapotranspiration enrichment, which could be 
enhanced by the fluctuating water table in the region. Chloride ions concentrations measured in 
the pond water, the pore water of the profile EB1 and piezometer groundwater show that they are 
as a result of evapotranspiration as seen in (Figure 4.12). The considerable differences both in the 
shape and magnitude of the chloride concentrations in the three profiles could be explained as 
likely related to climatic changes and flow processes involved in their transport within the till. 
 
 
4. 7. Conclusions  
This paper provided analyses of water flow and solute transport from the soil surface through the 
deep unsaturated into the saturated zone in the glacial till. The high-resolution data of soil 
properties and multiple tracers show that groundwater recharge and solute transport at various 
parts of the prairies landscape is subject to two mechanisms – macropore and matrix flow 
processes. Pore water isotope profiles showed evaporated water at the shallow depth and depleted 
water at greater depths. Sulfate and chloride concentrations showed that dissolved ions were 
leached at the shallow depths leading to peak enrichment at the near surface and at depths of ~ 3 
and 6 m, close to the water table. The lc-excess values showed that sulfate and chloride 
accumulation peaks observed at ~ 3 to 6 m depth, respectively were the result of evapotranspiration 
and also water table fluctuations induced by seasonal changes and hydrologic flow processes at 
the landscape. Evaporation and plant water uptake enhance the upward and lateral flow and 
accumulation of dissolved ions at shallow depths. At greater depths (~ > 7 m below ground) in the 
till slow matrix flow dominates the water flow and solute transport. It is concluded that 
groundwater recharge can occur at both uplands and lowlands (including ponds), where fractures 
in the shallow weathered and poorly weathered till play the essential role in allowing snowmelt 
water (and rainfall) infiltration to go beyond the root capture zone. On the other hand, water held 
up in the matrix of the shallow unsaturated zone which becomes enriched, does not have a 
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significant impact on deeper saturated zone water recharge. Below the weathered zone, flow and 
transport are through the matrix of the poorly weathered till which culminates into a slow recharge 
to the intertill aquifer. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK 
 
 
5. 1. Conclusions 
The goal of this Ph.D. thesis is to quantify wetland hydrological fluxes, and explain how water and 
solutes are transported from the surface (uplands and wetland ponds) to the shallow groundwater, 
aquitards and deep confined intertill aquifers in the North American Prairie Pothole Region. An 
integrated approach was applied involving hydrometric and hydraulic measurements, water 
chemistry, stable and radioactive isotopes of water, and the development of a stable isotope-based 
water balance model. The pathways of water and solutes and the approximate contributions of 
water from the upland and lowland areas across the landscape to the intertill aquifer have also been 
understood. Also the approximate contributions of water balance fluxes from wetland ponds across 
the landscape to the atmosphere (as evaporation) and the subsurface (infiltration) has been 
quantified. The wetland pond water balance fluxes were determined to be comparable to 
measurements obtained by other methods. In addition, the specific types of wetland ponds that 
serve as dominant sources of groundwater recharge to the relatively deep intertill aquifer (~ 40 m 
bgl) were identified and the individual relationships between various wetland ponds and the 
relatively deep intertill aquifers were also established. Water flow and solute transport processes 
in the till from ponds, uplands, and lowlands through the unsaturated zone to the intertill aquifer 
at the St Denis National Wildlife Area has also been explained.  
 
In Chapter 2, the study showed that the water balance of wetland ponds is controlled by interactions 
with the subsurface and the climatic conditions. Further, it is established that spatial variability in 
hydrological fluxes (that is infiltration and evaporation) can be quantified across landscapes using 
stable isotope-water-mass balance model. It is shown in this thesis that the infiltration fluxes (the 
water loss to groundwater recharge, plant transpiration and riparian zone soil evaporation) from 
ephemeral/seasonal wetland ponds exceed evaporation in larger permanent ponds. 
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The results from the new isotope-water -mass balance model demonstrated that the isotopic regime 
of prairie wetland ponds can be reasonably predicted. Where climate data and pond geometries are 
available, the model can serve as a good approximation for evaporation and infiltration flux 
estimates for small water bodies anywhere across the globe (as seen in Rosenberry et al., 2004). 
The independent flux estimates obtained from the isotope data are consistent with field 
observations and estimates based on hydrological data using other methods (Millar, 1971; Stewart 
and Kantrud, 1971; Hayashi et al., 1998, 2016; Parsons et al., 2004). The variations in evaporation 
and infiltration flux estimates for individual wetland ponds suggest that care should be taken in 
generalizing evaporation rates. One limitation of the new model is that it requires more data to 
compute and could be subjected to considerable error if underlying assumptions are not met. 
 
Chapter 3 also showed that depression-focused groundwater recharge occurs mostly from seasonal 
and ephemeral/temporary wetland ponds. It is easy to overlook these ponds because they are 
typically dry out within weeks after the snowmelt period or the summer. This thesis showed that 
the isotopic composition of the deep intertill aquifer groundwater  (~ 40 m bgl) is inconsistent with 
the ponds in various ways: i) the groundwater is completely distinct from permanent  ponds (like 
pond 50); ii) the isotopic composition of the intertill aquifer more depleted than most pond waters 
and is not equal to the average isotopic composition of water of the recharge ponds (e.g., Pond 
109), though both originate from meteoric precipitation; and iii) the intertill aquifer water is biased 
towards early season/snowmelt portion and water found in most ephemeral and seasonal ponds in 
the spring season. For a permanent recharge pond (Figure 5.1a and b), there is no logical reason 
that recharge should be biased to snowmelt, since there is an almost constant hydraulic head 
difference between the pond and the aquifer (Figure 5c). Thus, the rate of downward flow to the 
aquifer (recharge to the aquifer) remains almost steady year-round. Therefore the recharge is not 
taking place only preferentially in the springtime and there must be some other explanation of why 
the evaporated-enriched pond water is not a major contributor to the groundwater in the aquifer. 
For ephemeral ponds that dry out quickly by summer (Figure 5.1b), however, vegetation in the 
pond area could intercept much of the evaporitic water from below the pond preventing such water 
from reaching the aquifer. Furthermore, the absence of evaporitic isotopic water signals in the 
shallow groundwater at few meters depth beneath the ponds confirms the idea of vegetation uptake 
of evaporated water from the ephemeral ponds. It should be emphasized that the isotope 
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composition water beneath the ponds were similar to the isotope composition of the intertill aquifer 
water. The fact that the ephemeral ponds are numerous and occupy more of the landscape area 
than the permanent recharge ponds (Figure 5.1a and b) suggests that the enriched isotope signals 
from the permanent ponds is eclipsed and diminished in much of the recharge water that reaches 
the intertill aquifer. It is suggested that the wet-dry cycle and associated impact on the pond water 
isotope compositions and hydraulic conductivity of ephemeral and seasonal ponds has great 
implications for groundwater recharge in the prairies. The dry-wet cycle repeated many times since 
the deglaciation of the region ca. 12 ka (Heagle et al., 2013) is suggested has allowed the 
subsurface snowmelt runoff  water to infiltrate the ephemeral wetland basins and weathered 
oxidized till to recharge the confined aquifer. This hypothesis is consistent with the observed 
depleted isotope signatures in the ephemeral ponds and the aquifer. 
 
In Chapter 4 , the three unsaturated zone profiles from the uplands and near a depression showed 
that soil water near the till surface were evaporated, but water from deeper depths (i.e., below 5 m 
depth in aquitards) were not and but biased toward snowmelt. This suggests that the spring melt 
pulse is transmitted through fractures in the near surface from both the upland and low-land areas 
into the aquitards. Though water held in the soil matrix near the till surface and in the aquitards 
are meteoric water same as water found in the groundwater aquifer, water in the aquifer is non-
evaporitic.  Water stored in the soil matrix near the surface can be accessed for evaporation and 
vegetation transpiration resulting less infiltration as indicated in Chapter 3. Thus, for the till 
aquitards and aquifer water to remain depleted, there must be a highly conductive macropores units 
that allows for preferential flow of spring meltwater into deeper depths of the till that cannot be 
accessed by evaporation. In the till, these macropores occur as fractures in upland areas and 
desiccation cracks in wetland ponds that dries up during the summer. It is concluded therefore, 
that the major process responsible for enhancing deep vertical water flow and solute transport 
between the soil surface and the aquifer is macropore flow. 
 
In summary, this thesis has shown from water isotope, hydrometric and hydraulic data that small 
wetland ponds are the predominant source of depression-focused groundwater recharge in the 
prairies. The time series of pond levels and isotope data show that these ponds, which are also 
numerous in the prairies of North America, are crucial especially during dry periods when their 
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behaviour is important for groundwater recharge. The science of these findings is summarized in 
a refined conceptual diagram, Figure 5.1, below.  Between the uplands and ponds, more spring 
infiltration is observed beneath ephemeral ponds during the spring–summer period. However 
recharge under permanent ponds continuous throughout the year, but the recharge is partly 
attenuated by the presence of large organic matter deposits under permanent ponds. The result is 
that the more water come from the ephemeral ponds to recharge the confined aquifer than from 
the permanent ponds. The phenomena enables the isotope signal of water from ephemeral ponds 
to dominate the water isotope signal of the confined aquifer. The implication of this finding is that 
more careful consideration has to be applied when draining or changing the land use activities 
regarding small temporary wetlands for agriculture and other purposes in the prairies and snowmelt 
dominated environments.  
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Figure 5.1: Schematic diagrams showing pond –aquifer interactions in the Prairies glacial 
till. a) Aerial view of the landscape after major snowmelt runoff (i.e., water depleted in heavy 
water isotopes) into raising pond and shallow ground-water tables. b) Aerial view of the 
landscape after summer and fall seasons. Gradual decline of pond and shallow ground-water 
table. c) Cross-section through X-X’ with seasonal water tables. Note that the overall 
hydraulic gradient in the ephemeral and the permanent recharge wetland pond are towards 
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the confined intertill aquifer, but the matrix flow rate of pond water to and from deep 
groundwater is very small due to the low hydraulic conductivity of the unweathered till. 
 
5. 2. Recommendations for further Work 
1. One limitation of the new isotope model is that it requires more data to compute and the results 
can be subjected to considerable error if the underlying assumptions are not met and climate data 
is limited. Care must be taken to measure every parameter in the field as accurately as possible to 
reduce errors in flux estimates. It is also recommended that this work be extended by combining 
this modeling approach with evapotranspiration measurement and /or solute balance method 
within the region to partition the infiltration flux into transpiration and groundwater recharge. The 
model needs to be extended if possible to cover full hydrological cycle (i.e., wet and dry cycles).  
2. The changes observed in pond isotope compositions as a result of the ability of some ponds to 
transition between one pond type to another (i.e., from seasonal to permanent pond or vice versa) 
during extreme climate events suggests that the absence of long-term observations could lead to 
misleading conclusions. This may impact on the identification of which ponds can/not provide 
recharge water to the intertill aquifer. It is recommended, therefore, that prairies recharge studies 
involving stable isotopes be carried out using long term data.  
3. The importance of ultra-low level tritium isotope data is essential for interpretation of the 
relationships between the intertill confined aquifer and the surface wetland ponds. It is 
recommended that more water samples be collected from the deep wells after a much longer term 
pumping test across seasons and tritium isotopes measured. The fact that tritium values keep 
decreasing and the cost of analyses is high, it will be useful to use other environmental isotopes to 
compliment tritium in future studies. 
4. The long-term impact of climate variability on ground and surface water resources in the region 
needs to be studied further. 
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APPENDICES AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION 
APPENDIX A 
The script below is the implementation of the pond model described in Section 3. 1. in Python 
version 2.7. The model requires the open source python libraries numpy, matplotlib, pandas and 
scipy. The model reads data from two Excel files “Input_Template.xlsx” and 
“PondObservations.xlsx” (attached as supplementary materials) and it creates an output file called 
“output.xlsx”.Contents of file RunPondModel.py: 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
# Import libraries 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
from matplotlib import pyplot as plt 
import numpy as np 
import pandas 
from scipy import optimize 
 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
# Core model functions 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
def PondDAV(pars,k=0.,V=0.,A=0.): 
    p=pars['p'] 
    s=pars['s'] 
    ki=pars['ki'] 
    if k!=0: 
        A=s*(k/ki)**(2/p) 
        V=A*k/(1+2/p) 
    elif A!=0: 
        k=ki*(A/s)**(p/2) 
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        V=A*k/(1+2/p) 
    elif V!=0: 
        k=(V*(1+2/p)/s*ki**(-p/2))**(1/(1+2/p)) 
        A=s*(k/ki)**(2/p) 
    return k,A,V 
PondDAV=np.vectorize(PondDAV) 
 
# Fractionation factor functions 
def Alpha_O18(T): 
    T=T+273 
    Alp = -7.685+6.7123e3/T-1.6664e6/T**2+0.35041e9/T**3 
    Al = np.exp(Alp/1000) 
    return Al 
    return Al 
 
def Alpha_H2(T): 
    T=T+273 
    Al = 1158.8e-9*T**3 - 1620.1e-6*T**2 + 794.84e-3*T - 161.04 + 2.9992e9/T**3 
    Al = np.exp(Al/1000) 
    return Al 
 
 
# Isotope balance model: 
# t = time (d) 
# dt = current time step length (d) 
# df['P'] = Precip during timestep (mm/d) 
# df['E'] = Evap during timestep(mm/d) 
# df['I'] = Pond infiltration during timestep (mm/d) 
# df['T'] = Temperature during time step (deg C) 
# df['del_i'] = Initial isotope conc. of pond 
# df['del_a'] = atmospheric isotopic conc. during timestep 
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# df['rh'] = Relative humidity during timestep (-) 
# df['k'] = Initial water level. 
# pars = library of parameters, including: 
    # s = Pond geom. par 
    # p = Pond geom. par 
    # ki = Pond geom. par 
    # thetanC = coefficient for kinetic isotopic separation 
 
def ModelFun(E,I,k_i,del_i,dt,df,df_iso,pars,p_iso,alphafun): 
     
    # Water balance 
    h_t=np.max((0,h_i+(df['P']-E-I)/1000.*dt)) 
    dum,A,V=PondDAV(pars,h_i) 
     
    # Isotope balance 
    Al=alphafun(df['T']) 
    Ep=1000*(Al-1) 
    DelEp=p_iso['thetanC']*(1-df['rh']) 
     
    B=(df['rh']*df_iso['Atm']+DelEp/1.+Ep/Al)/(1-df['rh']+DelEp/1000.) 
    C=(df['rh']-DelEp/1000.-Ep/1000./Al)/(1-df['rh']+DelEp/1000.) 
     
    X1=np.exp(-(A*df['P']/1000.+A*E/1000.*C)*dt/V) 
    X2=(E/1000.*B+df['P']/1000.*df_iso['Prec'])/(df['P']/1000.+E/1000.*C) 
    X3=(1-np.exp(-(A*df['P']/1000.+A*E/1000.*C)*dt/V)) 
    del_t=del_i*X1+X2*X3 
     
    return k_t,del_t 
 
def RunModel(E,I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2,pars,p_O18,p_H2): 
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    # Solve model 
    df.ix[0,'k']=k_ini 
    df_O18.ix[0,'Pond']=O18_ini 
    df_H2.ix[0,'Pond']=H2_ini 
    for i in range(1,len(df.index)): 
        dt=(df.index[i]-df.index[i-1]).days 
        k_t,del_O18_t = ModelFun(E,I,df.ix[i-1,'k'],df_O18.ix[i-1,'Pond'],df.ix[i,'dt'],df.iloc[i],df_O
18.iloc[i],pars,p_O18,Alpha_O18) 
        df.ix[i,'k']=k_t 
        df_O18.ix[i,'Pond']=del_O18_t 
        k_t,del_H2_t = ModelFun(E,I,df.ix[i-1,'k'],df_H2.ix[i-1,'Pond'],df.ix[i,'dt'],df.iloc[i],df_H2.i
loc[i],pars,p_H2,Alpha_H2) 
        df_H2.ix[i,'Pond']=del_H2_t 
 
    dum,df['A'],df['V']=PondDAV(pars,k=df['k']) 
     
    output=df['k'].to_frame() 
    output['O18']=df_O18['Pond'] 
    output['H2']=df_H2['Pond'] 
     
    return output, df, df_O18, df_H2 
 
 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
# Functions used for optimization 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
# STAGE ONE - optimize the total water loss to the water levels 
def OptFun1(E,I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2,pars,p_O18,p_H2): 
    output, df, df_O18, df_H2 = RunModel(E,I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2,
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pars,p_O18,p_H2) 
    RMSE=ObFun_Level(depth,output) 
    return RMSE 
 
def ObFun_Level(depth,output): 
    t_o=depth.index 
    k_o=depth.values.squeeze() 
    t_s=output.index 
    k_s=output['k'].values.squeeze() 
 
    if len(t_o) > len(t_s): 
        t=t_s.to_julian_date() 
        tx=t_o.to_julian_date() 
        tx=tx-t[0] 
        t=t-t[0] 
        k_o=np.interp(t,tx,k_o) 
    else: 
        t=t_o.to_julian_date() 
        tx=t_s.to_julian_date() 
        tx=tx-t[0] 
        t=t-t[0] 
        k_s=np.interp(t,tx,k_s) 
 
    RMSE = np.sqrt(np.mean((k_o-k_s)**2.)) 
    return RMSE 
 
# STAGE TWO - optimize the evaporation to isotope values 
def OptFun2(E,EI,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2,pars,p_O18,p_H2): 
    I = EI - E 
     
    output, df, df_O18, df_H2 = RunModel(E,I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2,
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pars,p_O18,p_H2) 
    RMSE_O18=ObFun_Iso(pond,output,'O18')/np.abs(pond['O18'].mean()) 
    RMSE_H2=ObFun_Iso(pond,output,'H2')/np.abs(pond['H2'].mean()) 
    RMSE=RMSE_O18+RMSE_H2 
    return RMSE 
 
# RMSE for the pond depth function: 
def ObFun_Iso(pond,output,isostr): 
    t_o=pond.index 
    iso_o=pond[isostr].values.squeeze() 
    t_s=output.index 
    iso_s=output[isostr].values.squeeze() 
 
    if len(t_o) > len(t_s): 
        t=t_s.to_julian_date() 
        tx=t_o.to_julian_date() 
        tx=tx-t[0] 
        t=t-t[0] 
        iso_o=np.interp(t,tx,iso_o) 
    else: 
        t=t_o.to_julian_date() 
        tx=t_s.to_julian_date() 
        tx=tx-t[0] 
        t=t-t[0] 
        iso_s=np.interp(t,tx,iso_s) 
 
    RMSE = np.sqrt(np.mean((iso_o-iso_s)**2.)) 
    return RMSE 
 
 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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<><><><> 
# Load data in 3 categories: output observations, parameters, driving data 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
 
# ------------------------ 
# OUTPUT DATA 
# ------------------------ 
# Load observations (heavy) 
print "Loading observed data\n" 
pond=pandas.read_excel('PondObservations.xlsx',index_col=0,sheetname='Isotopes') 
depth=pandas.read_excel('PondObservations.xlsx',index_col=0,sheetname='Depth') 
 
 
# ------------------------ 
# PARAMETERS 
# ------------------------ 
# Read parameters 
pardata = pandas.read_excel('Input_Template.xlsx',sheetname='Pars',index_col='Parameter') 
 
StartDate=pardata['Value'].loc['StartDate'] 
EndDate=pardata['Value'].loc['EndDate'] 
E=pardata['Value'].loc['E'] 
I=pardata['Value'].loc['I'] 
 
# Pond geometry parameters: 
pars={} 
pars['s']=pardata['Value'].loc['s'] 
pars['p']=pardata['Value'].loc['p'] 
pars['hi']=pardata['Value'].loc['hi'] 
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ShallIOptimize=pardata['Value'].loc['Optimize'] 
if ShallIOptimize!=0: 
    print "Optimizing to level and then %s\n" % ShallIOptimize 
else: 
    print "Running the model without optimization\n" 
 
 
# Isotopic parameters: 
p_O18={} 
p_H2={} 
p_O18['thetanC']=pardata['Value'].loc['O18_thetanC'] 
p_H2['thetanC']=pardata['Value'].loc['H2_thetanC'] 
 
rh=pardata['Value'].loc['rh'] 
T=pardata['Value'].loc['T'] 
     
A_H2=pardata['Value'].loc['A_H2'] 
A_O18=pardata['Value'].loc['A_O18'] 
 
 
# ------------------------ 
# DRIVING DATA 
# ------------------------ 
df=pandas.read_excel('Input_Template.xlsx',index_col=0,sheetname='Input') 
# Get time step in days 
df['dt']=0. 
for i in range(1,len(df.index)): 
    df.ix[i,'dt']=(df.index[i]-df.index[i-1]).days 
 
# Convert precipitation into mm/d 
df['P'] = df['P']/df['dt'] 
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# Convert relative humidity into a fraction 
df['rh']=rh/100. 
df['T']=T 
 
# Initialize columns to be populated: 
df['k']=0. 
 
# Create dataframes for the isotopes 
df_O18=pandas.DataFrame() 
df_O18['Prec']=df['P_O18'] 
df_O18['Atm']=A_O18 
df_O18['Pond']=0. 
 
df_H2=pandas.DataFrame() 
df_H2['Prec']=df['P_H2'] 
df_H2['Atm']=A_H2 
df_H2['Pond']=0. 
 
# Truncate data to StartDate 
if len(np.where(df.index==StartDate)[0])!=0: 
    print "Start date coincides with driving data" 
    df=df[StartDate:] 
    df_O18=df_O18[StartDate:] 
    df_H2=df_H2[StartDate:] 
else: 
    print "Start date does not coincide with driving data" 
    # Find the row to replace with the start date: 
    i=np.where(df.index>StartDate)[0] 
    i=i[0]-1 
    if i < 0:  
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        print "ERROR: Start date is too early. Please adjust and rerun" 
        import sys 
        sys.exit(0) 
    df=df[i:] 
    df_O18=df_O18[i:] 
    df_H2=df_H2[i:] 
     
    # Edit index: 
    t=df.index.values 
    t[0]=StartDate 
    df.index=t 
    df['dt'][1]=(df.index[1]-df.index[0]).days 
    #df['P'][0]=df['P'][1] 
     
# Truncate data to EndDate 
if EndDate<df.index[-1]: 
    print "End of model run was truncated" 
    i=np.where(df.index<EndDate)[0] 
    i=i[-1]+1 
    df=df[0:i] 
    df_O18=df_O18[0:i] 
    df_H2=df_H2[0:i] 
    t=df.index.values 
    t[-1]=EndDate 
    df.index=t 
    df['dt'][-1]=(df.index[-1]-df.index[-2]).days 
     
else: 
    print "End of model run was not truncated" 
# 
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# INTIAL CONDITIONS 
k_ini=np.interp(StartDate.to_julian_date(),depth.index.to_julian_date(),depth['Depth'].values) 
O18_ini=np.interp(StartDate.to_julian_date(),pond.index.to_julian_date(),pond['O18'].values) 
H2_ini=np.interp(StartDate.to_julian_date(),pond.index.to_julian_date(),pond['H2'].values) 
 
 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
# Run the model 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
if ShallIOptimize!=0: 
    print "Stage one optimization: get total water loss from the pond" 
    EI = E + I 
    I = 0. 
    EI=optimize.fmin(func=OptFun1, x0=E,args=(I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df
_H2,pars,p_O18,p_H2,)) 
 
    output, df, df_O18, df_H2 = RunModel(EI,I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2
,pars,p_O18,p_H2) 
    RMSE1=ObFun_Level(depth,output) 
 
    print "Stage two optimization: get evaporative loss from the pond" 
    E=optimize.fmin(func=OptFun2, x0=E,args=(EI,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df
_H2,pars,p_O18,p_H2,)) 
    I = EI - E 
    output, df, df_O18, df_H2 = RunModel(E,I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2,
pars,p_O18,p_H2) 
    RMSE_O18=ObFun_Iso(pond,output,'O18')/np.abs(pond['O18'].mean()) 
    RMSE_H2=ObFun_Iso(pond,output,'H2')/np.abs(pond['H2'].mean()) 
    RMSE2=RMSE_O18+RMSE_H2 
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else: 
    output, df, df_O18, df_H2 = RunModel(E,I,k_ini,H2_ini,O18_ini,StartDate,df,df_O18,df_H2,
pars,p_O18,p_H2) 
    RMSE1=ObFun_Level(depth,output) 
    RMSE_O18=ObFun_Iso(pond,output,'O18')/np.abs(pond['O18'].mean()) 
    RMSE_H2=ObFun_Iso(pond,output,'H2')/np.abs(pond['H2'].mean()) 
    RMSE2=RMSE_O18+RMSE_H2 
 
 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
# Save model output 
# <><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
<><><><> 
numday=df.index[-1].to_julian_date()-df.index[0].to_julian_date() 
k_fin=df['k'][-1] 
outEI={} 
outEI['RMSE_level']=RMSE1 
outEI['RMSE_iso']=RMSE2 
outEI['E (mm/d)']=E 
outEI['I (mm/d)']=I 
outEI['E (mm)']=E*numday 
outEI['I (mm)']=I*numday 
outEI['Number of days']=numday 
P=(df['P'][1:]*df['dt'][1:]).sum()/numday 
outEI['P (mm/d)']=P 
outEI['P (mm)']=P*numday 
outEI['Sim_deltaStorage (mm)']=(E+I-P)*numday 
outEI['Obs_deltaStorage (mm)']=1000*(k_ini-k_fin) 
outEI['k ini (mm)']=k_ini*1000 
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outEI['k fin (mm)']=k_fin*1000 
outEI['Pond area ini (m2)']=PondDAV(pars,k=k_ini)[1] 
outEI['Pond area fin (m2)']=PondDAV(pars,k=k_fin)[1] 
outEI=pandas.DataFrame(data=outEI,index=np.array(['Simulation:'])) 
 
# print outcome to screen 
print "RMSE (level) = %0.2f" % RMSE1 
print "RMSE (%s) = %0.2f" % (ShallIOptimize,RMSE2) 
print "E = %0.2f" % E 
print "I = %0.2f" % I 
 
# Save result 
writer=pandas.ExcelWriter('output.xlsx') 
outEI.transpose().to_excel(writer,'Outputs') 
output.to_excel(writer,'Timeseries') 
writer.save() 
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APPENDIX B 
The pond model described in Section 3. 1. Excel implementation files “Input_Template.xlsx” and 
“PondObservations.xlsx” (attached)  
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APPENDIX C 
Model performances compared to field observations for the years 1997, 1998 and 1999 for which 
all required field observations were available for pond 109 and 50. 
 
 
 
